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| " - ANNUAL SALE , OF

I I" KUoO Jackets; Furs, Corsets,,, Gloves, Hosiery, etc.
1 CommencesSATURDAY,»TUNE 15th.
I '

When the whole Stock willbe ofEered at iJS° Cheapest Sale Prices

1 LADD3S' WINTER JACKETS—
* - LONG TWEED PALETOTS— CNew Goods cabled

| Pretty tweedsj'3/4and7/8 length,from 8/11
' for) price 19/6, worth 3§/- /"I RICHFUR NECKLETS— From 1/11. WARM"WINTER BLOUSES— From 1/11. .I LADIES'.CASHMERE STOCKINGS— ALLCOLORS WHITE GLOYES-■ ' . from lO£d per pair. " From lidper pair

1 . Laces, Collars, Ties,Doyleys,^Aprons,UnderclotMng,Umbrellas,allReduced to Grenuine Sale Prices at *
I T. ROSS, Direct Importer,130 Princes Street &High Street, DDMEDIN. I
1 -IF YOU ARE TROUBLED WITH

—
* I

I RHEUMATISM OR GOUT # Broadway's mixture"^^ I .
I ~ It is only made and sold by ' ■I & SON, Chemists, Dunedin. \M Price 3/6perbottle. Posted 4/- . " 1

II Famed for the delicious £( JZ 99 IA \M psgr-Fine Fruity Flavour III Fiavour of Sunny ..." JV« JxTLJItII :****- \%I, Nelson's luscious fruits. '. . .. Try it To-day ~&b, .'- -
1 S. KIRKPATRICK & Ck>., Ltd., Nelson, ""Where the Best Fruit grows." f

■ > A Splendid
- g%. WHY GROW OLD? |' 1

I t Cheap Watch
-

: At 26/-
~~^ '] 1

I x—^—^-^x—^—^-^
-■ ,

' v.-'-l1 -
ST. GEORGE JAMS I

■ . , * , ; JustaB pure and good asHome-made, aiid . II HPHB fanaonß Keylesm "OMECA
" -Watch, :ia. CONSIDERABLY CHEAPER. . IB ■*"

'
Strong Nickel Open-faoed Oaae. A re-

— -—
-~-

—̂ - —̂^<.
■

■■ markably accurate timekeeper, and' a splendid I We MakeEveryKind of Jamand Jelly. ■
1 . inveßtment for such a email sum. "^Pa^2!n!ib^^ 1,
1 Post free to any addreßß, - - T^Z^^^^^^^^. \
I .

" ;'■ . :
_
; ., ■'. -^J2H!iJ!£sfi^^ Ifi G JL. T

'

"■YOLJKIO'■'■"" * iTthe^nan^e^t^a^S^p^Bßible^^ ■■ >'^"v V ■
-" ' ,yf..-.*,■' -,■■"■ openandoloeeit wheneveryonplease. -I BH. '

■ . '''."..■""■""' - . '
OBTAINABLE FROM ALL GROCEItS, I , I

I 88' PRINCES ctrfpt >nTTTJwr»TM NOTE.-Be suretoask for"ST. CEORDE,"thebrand I i9 . oo trti.in^n,is ibXJttJSBTj 'E»TJNESIjIJN . . that guaranteesquality. " --ri ■|j '- Ab°atWellingtori,Tim aru,andOamaru \
-

1 1■\\' I
- . , ■' s ■ St.George Works,Dunedin. ■' „ -■

■.'"■ THE IMPERIAL HOTFl'.^linld AND: :: " i TOnvenlent^ " ■■■"> r- :

Have You Trie* 6*Tgg»»» LEMON GHEEoE.
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Janjes Knight * Cash Butcher
telephone-

- -
887, WHOLESALE & RETAIL

The MostUp-to-Date Establishment TTTPH"STHR.'EETInCHRISTCHURCH

IMAKE a specialty inkeeping only thePrimestQuality of Meat,
and having special cool chambers of the latest design, can

guarantee all Meat'in perfect condition. Customers in city and
suburbs waitedon daily for orders. Letters and telegrams receive
prompt attention.

■ Look for

C. CAMPBELL'S
231AGEORGE STREET DUNEDIN

When yon want School Books and Sohool
Requisites.

Leather Goods,andallkindsofnice pursea.
All kindsof nice Post Cards.

Our Special LargeBox of Notepaper and
Envelopes, posted to any address for 1/3.

Yourkindpatronagesolicited.

DOROTHY MILLINERY though
veryreasonable inprice,is fixedwith

the Hall mark of smartness. Give us a
trial. A very largenumber of ladies have
done soalready,andhavebeensatisfied with
'results. We stook a largenumber ofModel
Hate,butinoases where noneof these suit,
hats designed exclusively to individual
tastes are done at moderate prices andon
the shortest notice. We also do equally
wellfor Cash Only all ladies' requisites, ,

"Who paysquickly,pays least."

E.M. FOORD, 14 High St.,Dunedin

WHAT BETTER
Could you give as a preaesnt than a nioe

'Prayer Book ?

NOTHING!
Where oan you relyupon getting m good

selectionandvalue for yourmoney ,

ALEX.~SLIGO'S
42 George Street,Dunedn.

If you t»n't come to selectone yotrou
haveonesent by post■ t

...POST PAIDPRICES...
1/-, 1/7-, 2/-, 2/3, 3/-, 4/- 5/-, 6/-, 7/6-, 10

W. WOLLAND,
FAMILY BUTCHER

42 Tory St., Wellington.

Only Government Inspected Meat Sold.
TRIAL SOLICITED.

Send your next...
PRINTING ORDER

1 » ., TO THE '. ,

New Zealand Tablet Office
OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.

Every description of Printing executed at
ShortestNotice and atModeratePrices.

«- vA Tea everybody appreciates
is

Stand Out Tea
A blend of the best Ceylon
leaf. Cash prize coupons in
every tin. 54

OBTAINABLE FROMI
Free Sample for the askingfrom

theProprietors,
R. WILSON & CO., Dunedin.

Write for it to-day.

The
"

FaVOUrite
"

Linoleifm Pnlkh fW» «"»"■* **Tuft Wholesale) SPßAY, BIRD & CO.

CHARMING S, MILLINERY
. Our. Millinery Show Room contains everything pertaining to Stylish"

Headgear in its broadest significance. . .
'

STYLE, ELEGANCE AND BEAUTY PREVAIL
From astyle standpoint it comprises amost comprehensive showing for
every occasion. There are Hats of every imaginable style,different in
tone, character,beauty and exclusivenese from that shown elsewhere.

MOLLISONSJLtiTTSaorgo St., DUNEDIN..

||EW SEASON'S GOODS NOW SHOWING
IN ALL DEPAETMENTS.

TRIMMEDHATS from 6/11 TRIMMED BONNETS from 8/6
RIBBON CORSETS 1/6 pair " BELTED CORSETS 3/11

STOCKENETTE BLOOMERS, 2/6 pair
, . See Windows.

UNIQUE Xbws*S*w

The Perpetual Trustees,
Estate and AgeIcyCo- of fTZ..Ltd.

Subscribed Capital— £lo6,2so.
Paid-up Capital— £9,37s.

Direotors :
WALTER HISLOP, Esq.
W. E.REYNOLDS, Esq.
ROBERT GLENDINING, ESQ,
JAMES HAZLETT,ESQ.
JOHN MILL,Esq.
THOB. W. KEMPrHORNE,Esq.

ManagingDireutor:WALTER HISLOP,Esq.
Offices: Corner of VO&EL & RATTRAY

STREETS,DUNEDIN.
This Company acts asExecutor orTrußtee

under wills and settlements ;as Attorney
for absentees or others ; manages proper-
ties; negotiates loans; collects interest,
rent,anddividends,andconductsallGeneral
Agency business. Fullparticularsaregiven
in Company's pamphlet, a oopy of which
canbe obtainedonapplioation. '

' t9* Honey Invested on. Freehold Seourlty.

I.2V* -^^^Hl

9T '
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Friends at Court The Storyteller
THE THREE MISSES FARQUHARGLEANINGS FOR NEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR

September 29, Sunday.— Nineteenth Sunday ajfter Pente-
cost. Dedication of the Basilica of St.

Michael, Archangel.,
30, Monday.— St. Jerome, Confessor and

Doctor.
■October 1, Tuesday.— Stv Gregory, Bishop and Martyr.

2, Wednesday.— Holy Guardian Angels.
" ' '

3, Thursday.— St. Adrian 111., Pope and Con-
fessor.

4, Friday.— St. Francis of Assisi, Confessor.
5, Saturday.— St. Galla, Widow.

Dedication of the Basilica of St. >Michael, Archangel.»
The dedication of the famous Church of St. Michael,

<on Monte Gargano, in Italy, gave occasion to the pre-
sent feast ; but the Church also proposes to our devo-
tion on this day the veneration of. all the, angels.'
To-day, therefore, we are called upon ttvov give thanks to
God for the glory and happiness which the angels enjoy,
and to join with them in adoring, blessing, and prais-
ing Him.,

St. Jerome, Confessor and Doctor. ' ' -
This illustrious Doctor of the Church was a contem-^

porary of St. Ambrose and St. Augustine. Inhis youth
he became proficient in the Latin, Greek, and Hebrew
languages, thus fitting himself for the important work
he afterwards undertook, of translating and explaining
the Sacred Scriptures. He also composed many
learned treatises for the instruction of the faithful and
the defence of the Church. He died in 420, at the age
of ninety-one.

(
St. Gregory,' Bishop and Martyr.

St. Gregory, Apostle of the Armenians, was born
about 257 at Valarshabad, in the province of Ararat,Armenia, and educated at Caesarea, Cappadocia. In 302
he baptised King Tiridates, and, with the aid of Greek
priests, propagated the faith throughout the wholecoun-
try of Armenia. ■ Having been consecrated bishop by
Leontius, Archbishop of Caesarea, in Cappadocia, and
constituted Metropolitan of.Armenia, he ordaineda great
nunber of bishops (it is said about 400)- for the'conver-ted nation. He left the Church of Armenia in a flour-ishing condition when he died, in 332.

THY WILL BE DONE. * .
Let there be light

—
Came the. decree;

And in God's might
The Will to be

And Being are the same as one : «> ,
He willed— accomplished fact— 'twas dpne.

Will all you know
' ' !

As good and pure;
The seed you sow f

Will to endure ; -
v

.
Will that the world bev bright and fair :

Will Love, and love* is everywhere :Will Truth in life and find it there.
Will to o'ercome

And strength shall be ;
When tempted, will

What ought to be;
Christ willed— and in Gethsemane—

That we should live. Count it not loss
'

He died— we live— and by the Cross.
'Christ' died

— *
He died that Love might reign.

Christ willed
He will not. die _ again.

"
■

'— '
Austral Light.'" r

,Rerrorse is the shadow of sin. s
"

Workjs the pathway to worth/
Reverenc.e reigns in loyal hearts.
Buried hopes require a'deep^grave.

'
To think well is the way to act rightly.
The best policy is simplicity and' truth.
When lifers goal is Get, its end will be Grief.
All sins are big, no matter how small they look.

GRAINS OF GOLD

(Concluded from last week.)
,' What is the result, Cicely '!

' .she,/ cried, as Miss
Cicely descended, .first.-'Everything is quite right. Sister Barbara will
tell you,' answered Miss Cicely, passing her sister
without pausing on her way into the house.

1Come^in," Catherine,', said Miss Barbara. 'Ihave" some of {he silver here, and the rest will follow,-"
The silver is of no consequence in comparison with
what 1 have to tell you.' t'

No consequence ! ' echoed Miss Catherine, following
her sister into the house in amazement. Her practi-
cal nature their re-asserting itself, she demanded if they,
had taken1,tea.

'
I'll call Cicely clown in a moment,

'then, before 1 hear a w.ord, for youmust be fainting,'
she said, when Miss Barbara told her that they had
omitted that important addition,to their welfare.
'Wait, sister Catherine,' said Miss Barbara, putting but

,a detaining hand.
'
Don't call Cicely down, nor go

to her ; let her alone.' /'
Is Cicely ill '!

'
demanded Miss Catherine sharply.'No, but she must not be disturbed,' Miss Barbara

replied. 'Just sit down and let'me,tell you what.has
happened.''

The more happens, the more need there is ofkeep-
ing up her strength. If you think she would rather
not see me I'll have her tea taken up to her, and
yours' brought in here,' said Miss Catherine.

'
And

Barbara,' she added, coming back after she had given
the order, 'Iwish you would tell me as quickly as"
possible what is the matter, for Ihate mysteries,'"
and -Miss Catherine sat. down to conceal the fact that
she was trembling. . ■' Squire Ledyard iret us at the station,' Miss Bar-

. bara began,
'

and took us immediately to the court-
room. Here we were not detained long, for we' both
instantly recognised Lhe man in custody as Abel, and
identified the silver they had recovered. "" We started
to leave the court, and Cicely was walking just behind
me, when suddenly she grasped my arm very tightly,
and I felt her tremble. Of course it frightened me,
and I turned to see what") was the matters, when I
saw for myself what it was." Ideclare, sister Cath-
erine, Iwasn't a bit better than Cicely whenIlopked
around and saw Stephen Hartwell.''

Stephen Hartwell! '- Miss Catherine gasped.'Yes, sister Catherine,' Miss Barbara went on, stir-
ring her untasted tea very hard. 'Stephen Hart- 1

well. He's changed considerably, but Iknew him' at
once. He looKed as pale as a sheet, but he spoke-
to us, and Isuppose some one answered,' though I
declareId6n't know one thing about it. I found
myself on the street, but Idon't remember getting
there, and Iheard "him speaking, but the first wordsI
made sense of were Cicely's. "

Idid write, but you
never answered," she was saying, "

and then Caleb
Stone saw you, or said he had, and told me you were,
married, and then— l tried to forget you." "And,sister
Catherine, Stephen just ' stopped short in the street,
looked at Cicely, and said, with his teeth shut, "The
—something bad— liar,", and Idon't believe it will

, count against him, for a liar like that really must
be.' The nearest that gentle Miss Barbara hadever
come to swearing. '' Well, after that Mr. Hartwell took us to thehotel,
and asked me if Iminded waiting there, whilelie andCicely., took a walk. Of course Iwas expectedto say
no, and ISaid it, so they went.'

Iwaited an hour and a half, and when they came
back Isaw that Cicely had been crying, but she
looked peaceful, and. had a light in her eyes that I.had not seen there since, she was twenty.

'We lunched1 together, and spent the afternoon;
what there was of it, seeing some of the sights, but- they did, not tell me one thing.

'"■Still when he put us on the .train, Stephenheld
v my hand, and he said, "Barbara," just as he- used to. do*'

" Barbara," he sisd, ."if Icome to Brentford in
a few '"(lays will you,\make me -welcome ?

'
1And Isaid :".If you had 'cared to-come the old

welcome would have always been waiting." ."Ihavecared to come, but Ithought'l .was forbidden," he
answered.

"
Good-bye,» then, for/ only a few days,"'

and he wrung my hand so hard,,itcached for anhour.''
Cicely would", not talk at all coming ihome ; she'only said:

"
Don't ask me,- Bab, dear ; in the morning

Iwill tell you all. Now Ican .only tell.you two
things. One is, that Stephen has become'a Catholic,

3
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The New.."Positive".
Pipe Organ

For Churches, Chapels,
Halls, Schools, and ..
Private Houses. . . . '."

The ."POSITIVE
" -

-^st- Is a real Pipe Organ'//\sv Produces 2 Manualand
Pedaleffects froma Single Keyboard: .

Canbe played by any one able to play
anordinary Harmonium. "

Is one of the most valuable inventions
of the day. "

Prices from £110 up.
lg[p Send for Descriptive Catalogue— Free

Sole New Zealand, Agents:

GHAS.BEGG&GO
0LIB1ITED)

Headquarters for Musical Instruments,

h.

—
Arid at

—
Wellington, Invercargill, Timaru, Etc.

T. IVIcKENZIE'S "Star" Brand

Cloth Renovating Fluid
NO WATER REQUIRED.

For Cleaning Coat Collars and Eenovating
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Clothing, extract-
ing Grease, Oil, Paint, Sperm, etc., from
Cloth, etc Prloe:1/- per Bottle

Sold by allGrocersand Ironmongers.

MDOWN7
To amsal inltM tft tmtludos a aaqp
Uthat ialloioiu b*Ytr»Ji**KUKQ3

"
TEA

ThiiTeamfct "btela«d from ttM
kftdliig ONom mmA Btortk«ty«ni
ihroughoat Otaft ami Southland»;v
and la, withoat dmit, th« YIRT
"EBT. It hi pat mf to tout
taalitUi, faokad Im Ilk and HW
faakota, and Ok aad ltlk ttuk

£ountry Friends, Saye Money

Send for Sample Pair. All Post Free?Price
MEN'S Dress Chrome Boots (strong),12/- ;do, Extra 'Fine (sewn), 13/11. Men's

Strong Working Boots, 9/9 ;.do, Extra
Strong,12/-

' ,
WOMEN'S Fine Chromeor KidBoots, 11/6

Strong Nailed Boots, 10/9. , Chrome
, Shoes, 8/9. Neat Kid Shoes, 7/9. -Eve-'ning Shoes, 2/6;do,bar, 3/-; s

, CHILD'S patent Shoes, sizes 4 to 6, 2/-;sizes 7 to 10,3/-. „
GIRL'S Strong School Boots, sizes, 7 to -9

5/6 ;size310 to13, 6/6.
BOYS' Balmorals(extra strong),sizes 1to' 3, 8/9;sizes 4to 5, 9/11.

Simon Brothers, ?XIed^t:
k S. McBRIDE,

TIMA R U.
Direct Importer of Maeblhand Gsanitb

Monuments fiom thebestItalian'andScotch Quarries.
A large stock ofthe LatestDesigns toBeleot

fromat lowest prices.

Do You take Coffee *

for Breakfast ?.. . .
Youshould!because coffee is thebev-erage that Naturehas provided foryou.to start the day on. It is the idealbreakfast beverage, and is permeated
■withbodybuildingelements. ,-

"CLUB" COFFEE
(ThePerfectCoffee)

Isa genuinely'nutritive, stimulativetonic. Afterpartakingof it yournerveand energypower -willbe at their high-
est level. '

"CLUB" Coffee has won for itself acolonial reputation for its delightful
palatable flavour.

'
The result is thatthe get-up of the tinsare beingconiedbyrivalfirms. Be careful,therefore, to

see that youget Gregg& Co.'a
"

CLUB"Coffee—
the purestobtainable.,

At allGrocers in 1,2,4, & 711) air-tight tins

¥. GREGG &Co7LW., Dunedin
(Established1861)

Coffee, Spice,Pepper& StarchMerchants

A. D. MINN,
23 LEITH STREET,

BASER, ETC.

A TBIAL SOLICITED.

TMPERIAL SCHOOL OF DRESS-\ CUTTING,
CLYDE CHAMBERS,

DOWLING STREET, DUNTEDIN.AlsoatMosgiel.
Terms:

Full'Course,including Chart and 701Lessons (eachof two hours' dura- f „
tion)onPattern-making&Dress- 1

*3 3SI
making .. .. , )

Set of Charts, withall necessary in-} „
structionshow touse .. J *2 2S

Pupils' OwnMaterial Used for Brett-
piaMngLessons'.

Mesdames CHIRNSIDE & WHITE,
PRINCIPALS.

J^ M o v CT OEM A0X
tyelville HilhShoeing Forge,

Wishes to thank his patrdnß "^for paßt sup
port, and to notify them that he will in
future use,his utmost endeavours to give
every satisfaction.

J. MoCORM^CK, Melville HIM Shoeing Forge.

JOHN, GILLIES
1 , Furniture Warehouse',
18 GEORGE STREET,DUNEDIN

Is Showing,Dining,Drawingand Bedroom 'Suites, Floorcloths, Linoleum,Brussels and
Tapestry Carpets, Hearthrugs, Doormata,
Window Curtains, Tablecloths, eto., IronBedsteads andBedding to suit,Perambula-
tors,Go-carts, Swingß, HouseholdRequisites

iin Great Variety.
Prices sent on Application. " n

IME PAYMENTS ARRANGED
Day Telephone, 479.

O H N GILLIES
Funeral Undertaker.

5 GREAT KING STREET (near Horny
Place).

Funerals Conducted in Town and Country
at Lowest Prioeß ;

Our -Undertakerresides on these premises
andcanalwaysbe got to attend to Funeral
Ordersby Day orNight.

Undertaker's ResidenceTelephone,186.

FOR 'SALE— Campbell Gas and Oil Eng-
ines, Screw Jacks,PulleyBlocks, Wood

'SplitPulleys,Lancashire,BalataandLeather
Beltings,

FOR SALE— CentrifugalPumps, Worth-
ington (Duplex Steam Pumps;— on

water and in'stock 500 gals, to 15,000 gal,
p.umps.

Quotations given, and-Indents executed
for all classes ofMining andother Machinery

ROBT. B. DENNISTON & CO.
Stuart St.

AILvWA V HOTEL
Thobndok Quay, Wellington.

JAMES DEALY - - Proprietor.
This well-knownHotelis inoloße proxim-

ity,to bothRailway Stations,thereby offering
~great facility to the travelling public of
being able to leave "by the early Trains.

Guests maydepend upon beingcalled intime, a Porterbeingkept for thatpurpose.
The Bedrooms are well and comfortably

furnished,and theFittings andAccommoda-
tion throughout isall thatoouldbe" deßired.

The Wines and Spirits are all of the
Choicestand BestBrands. Dunedin XXXX
Beer alwaysonTap.

TaiU d' Jffote daily from12to2,andMeals
atallhours-for travellers. Free Stabling.

JOHN MOORE_ "Undertaker & Cabinetmaker,
THAMES STREET, OAMARU

WAIMATE,and ASHBURTON. N

OAMAKU' } Qo * NEARTelephone jvo * railwayBTATION
FUNERALS conductedin townor country.

InMemoriam Wreaths always instock.
JOHN MOORE for ItalianandFrench, IRON BEDSTEADS«- (Seemy SPRINGMATTRASS" .

and youaresuretobuy
SUITES'OF FURNITURE made 0n..'., ■

ShortestNotice, andkeptinstock.
BEDDING OB" ALL KINDS. 0"Baohelor»reducedinnumberby giving me a call,a»those Bedsteadß areBture tooatohthem.'



Notwithstanding all the talk, Pat felt proud and
happy on the day

-
when he, brought- home his young

wife - and installed her as - mistress of his pretty cot-
tage, just outside the town. ■

All went well for a short time. Pat was not
hard to please, and kind neighbors helped Nellie at
first ;" but they soon got tired and left her to her ■

own ,resources. The poor little wife could not cook,"
she had never been taught how to keep a house, and
Pat was often obliged to go v back to his work with
nothing better for dinner than bread and boiled tea.
The house was dirty and in disorder, and Nellie soon
got tired of keeping herself tidy.

■ *
\ Twelve years passed, and what a change ! The
once bright and handsome girl was now a care-worn
woman, the mother of five children. She neverknew
when her husband would return' at night, for,- poor
man, he dreaded the confusion of the house, with the
children crying, the mother scolding, and everything in
confusion. Pat found it more pleasant to pass his
evenings where he would have peace and a comfort-
able fire in the public house ; besides, he had com-
panions like himself, and a good deal of the week's
earnings was left there.

Nellie's eldest child, Kitty, was now eleVen years
old;Mollie nine, and Johnnie six. The baby was but
a year old, and a child of three had died.

One day when the children returned from school
they told their mother that they were ' learning to
cook and to clean a house.' Mrs. O'Hara did not
heed them much, as each day they related to^her about
the various things they had learned. Kitty begged'
to be let* try something,' but the mother refused.'

Where' can Iget things for you to cook ?
'

she.
said.

'
We can't afford dainties.''But, mother,' said the child, 'we can c.ook vege-

tables. We .have plenty in the garden. Mollie and
Johnnie can help too.'

Mrs. O'Hara laughed at the
'

nonsense- of children,'
and .refused to have her house upset.

The nuns told the -children to practise at home
what they had been taught in school, but Kitty ;told
theni that her mother would not let her.

"Never mind, child,' said the Sister, 'we'll see her
soon.'

Accordingly, one day the Sisters called on Mrs.
O'Hara; the poor woman was in disorder as usual, anjd
apologised for the state in which they found her andthe
place.'
Ihave so much to do, Sister,' said she, 'be-1

tween getting the dinner ready and minding the baby,
that Ihave no time to clean the house.''

Why don't you get the children to help you|? '
said Sister Patrick. i'

Oh ! Icould not be looking at them pulling the
things about,' she replied;" they would smash every-' Thing.'

'
i ! |T

'No,'! said the Sister, 'they would not; we,' find
Kitty very handy; she has a taste for housekeeping.'

1It's easy for you to talk, Sister,' saidsthe woman,'bift if you had a home like this, and a man drinking
half his earnings, and coming in at all hours of the
night, Iwonder what you would do 'I ''
Iwould try and find a way out of the difficulty,1

laughed the Sister.
'

Suppose now you allow the chil-
dren to-morrow to do as they have been taught. ,in-
school, and try just for one day to let them have the
responsibility. Ipromise you they will not break any-
thing.'

'Very'well, Sister, let" them do so, as to-rmorrow
will be Saturday ;but Iknow what to expect:'

The next morning Kitty said : 'Mother, you are to
do nothing to-day after breakfast,'but mind baby and
sit in the garden.''"Iknow I'llpay for my holiday,' said Mrs.O'Hara.- 'We have no meat for- dinner.'

5 Never mind ; we can have vegetable soup and col-
cannon,' answered Kitty.-

Little Johnnie was to take part in the cleaning ;;
so he got a coarse apron on and some whiting with
cloths, arid the girls set him to work, rubbing spoons,
tins and lids of pots. ■ They got the vegetables and
put* them on to boil, having first cleaned and prepared
therru Mollie then proceeded to take all the dishes
off the dresser, and set about washing them, whilst'Kitty cleaned and scrubbed the shelves. That task
completed, they arranged the things in order again.

By this time the vegetables were boiled,'and Kitty
commenced.peeling the potatoes and chopped iip the cab-
bage for the colcannon, then mixed ui> the other vege-- tables and made the soup as she had been directed,
Mollie meanwhile cleaning the knives and forks.

They next got the table-cloth, 'which Mrs. O'Hara
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and the other is that Idid- not know there was such
happiness left on earth." You know' she used to call
me Bab when 1 look her to school, twenty-five years
ago. And. now Ido not know, I.am sure, what ,is
coming next, sister Catherine,-1 said Miss Barbara, as
she ended her story, 'but I cannot help thinking
that it is .all: going to be made right at last, and
it does seem to me when the Lord;brings two people
together like that, He will take care that the resulf is
a good one.' '

s Miss Catherine raised her head-and showed her face
bathed in tears, a most unusual thing with her.

1O-oodness knows,' she said,i 'J have no wishes for
myself, but Ihave prayed every day these fourteen
years for happiness for Cicely, and Icould not recon-
cile myself to its not comings For no matter, how
hard she tried Lo be brave, the sadness of her face -'
has pierced my heart every day. - When Ihave heard
people say Ihere was no such thing as true love in
this world,Ihave looked at little Cicely, and wished "
they spoke the truth. If the dear Lord will recom-
pense her for her patience and constancy, He will have
no more grateful creature than Iwill-be,' said Miss
Catherine, drying her eyes, and expressing herself as
usual with a turn of words that belied her tenderness
and reverence. In the promised few days Stephen
came, and he- andMiss Cicely walked again through the
old orchard and quiet streets, forgetful of the lapse of
years. The robins and orioles sang as sweetly above .
their heads as in their early youth ; the sunshine was
as warm, the grass as green. The years could not
rob Miss Cicely of the* beauty which was hers, and
souls who love purely both God and man, partake
even in this world of a little of His beauty inWhom
i is no shadow of alteration.'

1Well, no,' Miss Catherine said to the neighbors.'
Idon't know that Ican exactly say that Cicely is

re-engaged to Stephen Hartwell, for they have been en-
gaged all along ;- the only trouble was that they did
not know it. There is not much real romance in'
the world, nor of real love, either, for that matter,
but one case such as this is enough to keep alive
the faith of a whole neighbothood, Ithink. Yes, they
are to be married in two months. There is not any-
thing to, wait for ; he is a rich man now, and they
have had a rather 'long engagement, take it altogether.
Icould not make any objection to their marriage in
August, so then it will be.'

It _was a very simple wedding. They brought the
old-fasnioned fragrant flowers from the garden, and
adorned the church. They broke branches of Miss
Cicely's own natal ekn, and made a bower for her to
stand in. Miss Barbara plucked q-uantities of the tall
white August lilies and filled the quaint vases, re-
serving the best and purest for her sister's wearing,
saying that other brides might wear orange blossoms;
lilies were for their Cicely.

Then they opened every door and window, and let
into the old house all the glorious 'outdoors, the de-
licious air, the song 'of birds, and the distant hills
and background.

"We want to see the hills to-day,' said MissCatherine, in her tearful joy growing poetic. '
They

seem like suitable witnesses to a wedding where love
has enSured as "theirs has.'

.They' dressed Miss Cicely in her mother's wedding
gown, and pinned the snowy lilies in the falling yellow
lace on her .breast.

As she stood before the old priest, at the altar of
the little church, with her sisters close at hand,
every one said they had never seen a face so lov'i>
For joy lit_ up the clear, shining eves, and took the
place of patience there, and when the few words had
been spoken, and the. Mass was ended, Miss Catherine
and Miss Barbara felt, as they drank in with theirlov-
ing eves the happiness and beauty of their darling's
face, that they gave her up with joy, and were more
than satisfied to live jon alone together in the old '

house, no longer three, but two Misses Farquhar.— c-San '
Francisco Monitor.'

' *

SOLVING THE DIFFICULTY
People blamed Pat O'Hara for marrying Nellie Lee,

and the elders shook their heads, as they remarked
to" each other :

'
They are a foolish pair :Nellie can't

turn her hand -to housekeeping, and the poor boy is
taken with her good looks and bits of finery. She has
never been accustomed to do anything in the house,
having her mother and elder sisters, and they never
think of asking pretty Nellie to soil her hands. She
has grown un fit for nothing, except to Sress herself
Up like a doll.'

5
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The N.Z,EXPRESS CO.
LIMITED.

(Campbell and Obust.)
DTJNEDIN, INVEROARGILL GORlx
OHRISTCHUROH, WELLINGTON,
OAMARU, AUCKLAND, k. T.YTTET.TON

-
GENERAL CARRIERS, CUSTOMS

SHIPPING * EXPRESS FORWARDING
AGENTS

PARCELS FORWARDS to any partof
the World.

FURNITURE Packed andRemovedby our
ownmen throughout New Zealand.
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BOTTLED ALB & STOUT.
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PBIZS ALES & STOUTS.
BOTTLED BY

Messrs. PowleyIKeast
HOPE STREET,
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Ladies!
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180,000 Bottles
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Sold in,London last year.

jjtr

Buy One Bottle To-day

Kingsland & Ferguson
UNDERTAKERS and
MONUMENTAL MASONS

Spey ftDee Streets, Ixybboaboill.
Look Out for Re-opening of Dee Street Yard

Choice Selectionof New Stook. Charges
moderate. Estimates on application.

Established1880. Telephone No, 69

BAKER BROTHERS,
Furnishing Undbbtakbbs,

ASHBURTON.
Direct Importers of Best and Latest

Designs inFuneralFurnishings.
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est Care and Satißfao'ion, at the moat
Reasonable Charges.
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H. E. BEVERIDGE
36 GEOROE.STREET,
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DRESSMAKING A SPECIALTY.
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63 Princes Street, DUNEDIN.
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To the Readers of 'The Tablet."

J. A. O'BRIEN
0 Merchant Tailor c
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- -
DUNEDIN.

Fit,Style, and the Best ofWorkmanship
Guaranteed.

CLERICAL TRADE A SPECIALTY.
«■ r A. O'BRIEN

CHILDREN'S
COUGHSandCOLDS

Coughs and Colds give thelittle
onesmuchtrouble and discom-
fort and unless quickly taken
inhandthere isalways the lia-
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into something more serious.
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BONNINGTON'S
CARRAGEEN

Irish Moss
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Kept hidden' away (it was seldom used", the washing be-ing enough, without that added on), spread it on the
table and laid thje clean knives, forks,, and -spoons, aa
they had been taught to do.

When the father came in to dinner, the .children cal-
led mother, and both

'
she and her husband

looked with amazement ■at the table.
1Good gracious !

'
exclaimed Mrs. O'Hara, '

whathave you been doing ?
'

The children laughed.'We must have dinner now, while it is hot ' said
Kitty.

She then helped them to soup (such a luxury had
been unknown to Pat since his marriage).
,Then came the wonderful dish of -colcannon/ The

parents were delighted, and confessed that they had
not got such a dinner for a long time. ,'

Inever thought you could make such soup withoutmeat,' said the mother.'
What lovely bright spoons,' said the father, as he

held up one.'
Ishined it'! ' proudly answered Johnnie.

When the father was going out, Mollie caught him at
the door, and taking his hand, said :

1You must be home at seven this evening, father ;."
we are having cakes for Tea and they must be eaten
hot.''
Idon't know,' said he ; 'Imay aneet some one toHelp me.''
Promise for this time,' pleaded the child; 'we

want you.'
1 Very well, Mollie,' said he, '

I'll try.'
The children had a busy evening. Johnnie was put

to" clean the Windows, and the girls washed and poli-
shed all the utensils, till everything shone, They
then washed the tiled floor. They had some coldpota-
toes left from dinner, so they made potato cakes.When seven o'clock came, the father returned,muchto the surprise of his wife.

'You see, Mollie,' he said, 'these cakes iriust v be
eaten hot.'

Everyone seemed pleased with the day's.work, and
the mother said she would have let them try before,
if she had 'known they could do so welh

''You though^ we could do nothing, mother,' said
Kitty, { and we mean to keep the house like' this al-
ways.'

Fl'rnn day there was a in the cottage.
Ihe mother took a lesson from the children, and gave
them a little spare room to which they carriedtheir
books and playthings, which before had been thrown in
various places. Mis. OTiara found time now to' keep
herself tidy. The husband came home i early "

and was
delighted to find a bright hearth and a cheerful family
waiting to greet him. He seemed interested in hischildren, and was much amused to heat Kitty instruct-ing her mother .as to the quantity of ingredients to be-
used in various dishes. Moreover, he took the pledge,and brought home all his wages, so that better food
could be procured, which gave the children an oppor-tunity of displaying their knowledge, and the mothersoon became a thrifty 'housekeeper. They had familyprayers at night now, as Pat was home early ; there-fore they could retire at a reasonable hour and rise
in the morning in time to assist at the Holy Sacri-fice of the Mass in turn each day.

m
Det us take a look three months later at the cot-tage. The sun's dazzling rays are shining on the brightwindow-panes. Mrs. O'Hara has a spotless white apronon, and her hair 4s braided back from a smiling happyface. She and her husband are sitting in the porch,jpach a hand of baby, as he tries to walk.'

.You look something like your old self, Nellie
'

remarked the husband.'
What an iflle good-for-nothing girl Iwas, Patwhen you married me,' she replied,.'but experience

has taught me a useful lesson, and I thank *God thatthe children will be able to do something for them-selves in after life.'c Never mind, little woman,' said he, 'I- am proudof my house now; it is fit for any one to enter.'Why! here are the Sisters coming to visit us.'
The good nuns praised the children for their in-dustry, and Mrs. O'Hara thanked Sister Patrick forthe suggestion1 she Had made some time ago, .of 'find-ing a way out of the difficulty.', Moreover, at Sist-er Patrick's further suggestion, the family always as-semble together at night, father and mother and chil-dren, to recite the c.family Rosary,' and itseems to have brought a wonderful blessing on PatO Hara s home—' Messenger of the Sacred Heart.'

Woods' Great Peppermint Cure for Coughs and Coldsnever fails. Is 6d and 2s 6d,

All ailmentsconnected with thethroat andlungs, such, as coughs,
colde,asthma,bronchitis,pleurisy,pneumonia,whooping-cough, eto.
enormously reduce the strength, stamina,and vital energies of the
sufferers.

Now, vital strength is always necessary to off-set any and all
throat and lung diseases. Just as strength fails, the disease gains
amore definite hold.

The proprietorsof Tussicura
—

the world's mostsuccessful throat
and lung medicine

— recognised this very fully. They determined
tomake their valuable preparation a lung and throat tonic—
strengthener and builder for these vital portions of the human
system

—
in addition to being a mere cure for coughs and colds.

And they succeeded.
One or twospoonfuls of Tussicura not only reduces inflammation

wherea coldhas settledin thelungs,andremovesall aooumnlations
of cell-clogging phlegm,but it tones,strengthens, and rebuilds all
weak and ailingparts. That is why Tuesioura gives such marked
relief from thefirst dose

—
why,whileitiscuring any throat orlung

ailment, such as ordinary coughs, oolds, asthma, bronchitis
catarrbal conditions, etc., the patient quickly feeh so much,
improvedin general health.

If, when a cough or cold first attacks you, you' will start
immediately with Tussioura, there will be no Fuoh ending aB
consumption inyour case. Tuseioura is soldby all goodohemistß
and grocers in bottles; 2s. 6d. eaoh, or direct from the Tußßicura
ManufacturingCo., Dunedin.
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A Convert's Story
1Get' thee to the woods!

'
s< But, doctor,' 1 protested, 'I,cannot leave my

affairs at this critical '
It was no use. The grim old practitioner was ob-durate. ,So within a week Ifound myself camping in.the very heart of the ,Maine forests.'

The guide and 1 were rendered more or less un-easy by a prowling panther, whose thrilling cries
could be heard at midnight as the wily beast crept
cautiously about the settlement. Resolving to be rid
of the deadly menace, 1 armed myself with a Win-
chester and started, for' the spring which I thought
the panther would visit about daybreak. Climbing intoa tall tree- which commanded a view of the spring,
some thirty yards away, 1 patiently awaitedresults.

As I thus sat guarding the watering place a mis-
sionary priest, who had probably spent the night in
the woods, came suddenly into the clearing,. Having
tied his pony to a' tree near where grass was plen-tiful, the man of God unfastened the saddle-bags and
began preparation for Mass.

Having been taught in childhood that the Masswas a superstitious rite invented by a Catholic
priesthood to lure the hard-earned dollars from theig-
norant members of that Church, 1 determined to
watch the new arrival very closely, .and see if he
really believed in what he termed the Holy Sacrifice
of the New Law.

Without the least knowledge of 'my presence inthe
vicinity, the priest erected a rude altar upon a rock
in the centre of the clearing, then, donning the re-
quired vestments, began the prayers with the same re-verenceIhave often noticed in crowded cathedrals.
The sincerity and .devotion displayed by that humble
missionary came as a 'distinct shock to me, ?ndIsat
wholly absorbed in the impressive scene.

Just as the priest had blessed the bread and wine,
and washed his hands in preparation for what my
extensive reading taught me was the' most- solemn
part of the Mass, Inoticed the dark, graceful figure
of the panther invisibly creeping upon the celebrant.
In a moment my rifle

'
was at my shoulder, ready

for instant action. As I was about -to take aim,
however, the priest made a profound genuflection and
elevated the Host. What it was that terrified the
panther I am unable to say, but nevertheless the
beast, suddenly paused, trembled violently, stepped
backward about ten paces, turned and fled.

In a few,.moments the service was ended, and I,
stepping down from my hiding place, congratulated
the clergyman on his fervent celebration of the Mass
and1 upon his seemingly miraculous escape. Then I- in-
vited him to take breakfast at the camp. The meal
finished, we retraced our steps to the spring, and
while seated upon the rock which had previously
served as an altar the priest, at my request, care-
fully explained to me the doctrines- of the Catholic
Church. Mjr reading along theological lines had been
quite extensive, so that at the 'end of aj three^hour
conference Ihumbly craved baptism at the hands of the
forest missionary. Thus in the depths of the Maine
woods I,a poor, unworthy sinner, was received into the
Church of my fathers by the humble missionary who
ha,d taught ire less by word than by example.—' Stan-
dard and Times.' i

A NEW TREATMENT FORLUNG AND THROAT TROUBLES.
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ASHBY, BERCH & CO. Limited,
Wholesale and Retail - - 217 High Street,*

CHRISTCHURCH.
Are now showing avery large Assortment of Goods suitable for Presents of every description, including—

OPERA GLASSES FIELD GLASSES FLOWER STANDS SILVER HAIR BRUSHES PURSES
COMBS AND ALL TOILET REQUISITES KNICK-KNACKS INGOLD AND SILVER *

CARD CASES CIGAR CASES DRESSING CASES GLADSTONE, BRIEF, AND FITTED BAGS
WALLETS CHATELAINE BAGS IN,BEST LEATHER WITH SILVER MOUNTS

§»- Inspection Oorca.la.ll3r Invited "9^

fk-~-9 A D.I.C. Speciality^^>
— . X

111 1Hi High-class Dressmaking
|>Jji3^J Up-to-Date Materials Satisfaction I9M

Perfect Style and Fit .
dunedin. Moderate charges Guaranteed.

OVER FOUR MILLION SOLD ANNUALLY INAUSTRALASIA

Marseilles Red Roofing1 Tiles
SALES IN NEW ZEALAND ARE INCREASING EVERY MONTH

Light! Cool, Watertight, Everlasting, Inexpensive.
Uniform Colour throughout. Every Roof Guaranteed.

Fast Works*
—

Such asDnnedin Convent Camaru Convent, Clyde Church, Holy Trinity Churoh Port Chalmers, Dnnedin Car
House, GorePost Office,CreosoteWorks, Inveroargill,numetoua PrivateResidences,particularly inHigh Strtet,Dnnedin
andinRoslyn, Speak foe Themselves - . -

FutureWorks.
—

SuchasChristchurch Cathedral,Dunedin,Bluff anaRangiora Railway Stationß, RailwayLibrary, Inveroargill
andTen (10)PrivateHouses inDunedin, Oamaru and InveroargillBhow the inoreasengpopularity of the line.

Estimates Given of any work. These arecarried out by our Resident Expeetb, and WHICH We Gtjab.lNTßE.

The moat PICTURESQUE ROOF for either PrivateorPublic Buildings.
WTTNDERLICH'S PATENT ZINC CEILINGS, Cheapest,Safest, andmost Artiatio.

Solb 'R'PTKfiOTn ftr C\n T.+fl Dunedin, Wellington, Ohristchurch,
Asents BSkIOUKJJU 06 VU,, ZJIiU, -

% Auckland, and Invercargill.

Established 1869. v

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED.
(FIBE, MARINE AND ACCIDENT).

-
Capital - - - - - £1,500,000
Paid-up and Reserves _ - - £630,000
Net Revenue for 1906 - - - - £894,370 .

THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY
Fire,Marine and AccidentBisks accepted at Lowest Current Rateß. Losses settled withpromptitude and liberality.
"OfAGO )FIRE AND MARINE— Cornerof Rattray andCrawfordStreets,'Dunedin. WILLIAM I.BOLAM, Manage:. .

(.ACCIDENT ... ..N. DAVID T. BROWNLIB,' Manager..
BRANCHES jFIRB|MARINE and ACCIDENT— ThameB Street,Oamaru. JAS, B.E. GRAVE, Manager.



makes'*the hidden venom tell its- tale as plainly as if
the glass were adorned all round with the warning
skull-and-crossboiies.
"-■

*
In most, if not all, dark-lantern associations, the

poison lurks in like manner, in solution, in the midst
of an apparently clear and candid expression" of- fine
professions. .The light of day— the course of investiga-'
tion— soon reveals- the .blackness of the secret guilt-
that lies within. It is as. in Moore's image *of (the"
beam glowing

'
o'er the face "of the waters' while

'
the

tide runs in darkness and coldness helow ';
■' So the cheek may be tinged with a warm, sunny smile

While the cold heart to ruin runs darkly the while'.
Thus, if we were to credit the fair professions of

the -Saffron Sash Society,' its grand^object- is* to pro-
mote truth, justice, charity, brotherly feeling towards
Catholics, gentleness, courtesy, compassion, temperance,

»prudence, wisdom, the glory of God, .the welfare of
man, and a long catalogue of other virtues sufficient to
make the lodge the portsrl' of paradise. But when the
light of investigation is turned* on, the limpid -profes-
sions soon become clouded, and give place to nate,' secret!
rancor, tyranny, political chicanery, and all manner of
uncharitableness. v In our last issue we showed how the
Victorian Grand Lodge bullies and penalises the breth-
ren who dare to exercise the» franchise as their private
judgment and 'their legal right entitle them to exercise
it. We quoted froir. a ritual actually in use in theVie-"

"Xorian lodges some years ago, and 'placed in our hands
by the Master of a.Lodge, showing how, when a candi-
date kneels to place his neck in the halter of the
lodge, he is admonished to the following tune :—:

—
'. . . It is- also reqniredof you that, should younow

or at any future period be in the possession of theelec-
toral franchise, you will support "by your vote and in-
terest Orange and Protestant candidates only,'and in
no wise refrain from voting, remembering ■ our motto :
"He who is not with us is against us." Your neg-
lecting to- fulfil these co>ndilioriss will render you liable
to expulsion'. -

?

The Grand Secretary of the Victorian lodges "wrote
to the Melbourne. ' Argus

' stating that the extract
given above 'is practically ancient history '. He was
thereupon promptly challenged, to show, if he couM,
that the quotation given above is not a

°
literal'

extract from the ritual at present in use in the Orange
lodge. The matter was supremely simple. The Grand
Secretary had only to

'
submit for inspection,, "as sug-

gested,
'

the Orange ritual afid rules now in circulation
and force in. the institution '. Such a course would
have at once placed the matter beyond the region of
dispute. 'But the Grand Secretary was discreet. He
declined to accept the challenge publicly issued to him
through the 'Argus ', being (as his critic fenrarked)
'moreconcernedabout the expediencyof keeping secret the
ritual than with- the~ wisdom of enabling it to be made
generally known '. Some slight and unimportant verbal
alterations may possibly have been made in the Orange
ritual since, we gave it to the light some ten years ago.
But such a change, if it has taken place, is sure, ta
leave unaffected the determination of the v brethren to
exclude Catholics and fair-minded Protestants from all
elective positions, both parliamentary and municipal,
and to flail the uncompliant brother who dares
to vote otherwise than he is directed by

,- the Grand Panjandrums of the Order. Some
daylight will probably be let in upon this sub-
ject if, ,in connection with the Geelong scandal reported
in our last issue, the Federal Government takes action
to determine whether or no the law of the lodge is to
supersede the provisions of the Electoral Act.

RobbingProtestant Missions
It matters a good deal, after all, whose ox .jis

gored. .'Way down in Madagascar the French Governor
,fcM. Augagnier, a Socialist) has been giving. the non-

ParliamentaryProlixity
We sometimes refresh our soul by dipping, though

not deeply, into the Pierian fount- of 'Hansard '. And
then we discover sundry appropriate reasons why the
speeches of the friends of poor, patient Job were writ-

-
ten with an iron point on sheets of lead. We realise,
too, that he who invented the time limit deserves a-
share in the blessing which Sancho Panza invoked upon
the < man who invented sleep. The time limit saves
the Legislature from the intolerable tedium of. the
pump-handle oralor, - '

<.

1 Who coolly spouts and spouts and spouts away,
In one weak, washy, everlasting flood'.

Every legislature has its Thurston Tilley, who, (in'
Darxell of the Blessed Isles '') 'had a story of which

no one' ever heard the end"'. And -in the
tariff debate, the limit rule snipped the leng-
thening thread of sundry, members' stories while
they were spinning the preface, when they ougbt
%o have reached the part where ' they lived happily
ever after '. The preface is your jarliamentary Thurs-
ton Tilley's specialty. To change the metaphor, he is'
Tightening his girths or doing his "preliminary canter
when he ought to be flying in full career past the
winning post. ,The contemplation of the ills of .others
tends to make us resigned with our own. And it 4issome comfort, though of a negative kind, to know that
other countries suffer even more than ours "from, the
plague of parliamentary prolixity.■ 'la a recent ses-
sion of the United States Congress ', says a London
secular contemporary,'40,000,000 words were uttered in
the seven months. The official record contains fre-
quent instances of sixty columns of speeches for a six
Hours' sitting, an average of 165 words a minute. The
Senate devoted seventy days to a debate on the'Railway
Rates Bill.

a
Your Thurston Tilley orator is usually gifted with

the tedious manner that would make " even a fine speech
as dry as a chip and as lifeless as a stone. . Many of
our readers will recall Kinglake's account of the Eng-
lish Cabinet Ministers- who dozed and nid-nid-nodded

'

over the monotonous, hum-drum, reading of the momen-
tous despatches of the Duke of Newcastle ordering the
invasion of the Crimea. As Sarrivel Weller wouldhave
said, 'Poppies were nothing to it \_ But every creature
has its use in the economy of creation. And the place
and use of the long, dull, prosy speaker was (according
to Dean Ramsay) found what time one of the Earls of-
Lauderdale was sick nigh unto death. The most dan-
gerous symptom of his malady was insomnia in its
most aggravated form. He could not recover withoutsleep, said the doctors. Then up spoke the patient's
little son. '. Send for the preaching mion frae Livmgr
ston ', quoth he, ' for fayther aye sleeps -v^hen theminister is in ,the pulpit. The doctors acted on the
suggestion. The meenister was immediately brought.-
He hum-hum-hummed through a sermon that was

-
a

stream of extract of poppy and irandragora. ° The
'

Earl slumbered, slept— slept on, and recovered.

Letting in the Light
We take some nitrate of silver, make a solution o!

ft, and pour it into a tumbler.
'
It is clear and color-

less, and if left upon,our ,desk, the first thirsty comer
(to his dire cost) might treat it. with thei same
trustfulness as he woilld '

a cup of cold .water from the
next purling stream'-. But we take.no risks. We setv
the sparkling mixture on the window-sill whertel themorning beam shirfes strong. The physico-chemical
action of God's open sunlight soon "reveals the poison-
seizes every atom of the nitrate, paints it black, and
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Catholic missions a taste of the quality' of ©the so-
called SeparationLaw. , And the Protestant mission-
aries naturally no more relish confiscation under forms
vof law than the Catholic missionaries do. The Governor
(says the 'Catholic Times ')

1 Has excited the just indignation of the mission-
aries by declaring "their churches and mission houses ,to
be national property, and by forbidding the use of. the
churches for school teaching. The Catholic mission-
aries, who belong to the Jesuit Order, have, according
to M. Augagnier, given much less trouble over this
matter than .the Protestants, probably from their
knowledge of the futility of any protest. But the Pro-
testant missionaries, who belong mostly to nationalities
other than the French, have been able through .tfce me-
dium of the Continental Protestant press and societies',
to bring pressure to bear on prominent members of the
Parliamentary

"
bloc '', and these have tried to put

some sort of brake on the go-ahead tendencies of the
Socialist Governor. They" appear to have reminded M.
Augagnier of the dictum of Gambetta as to antidleri-
calisni not being an article for transportation, for M>:
Augagnier, who publishes his defence in the

" Matin"
under the headline "Le Prote^stantisme e'est Pennemi"
("Protestantism is the enemy "), scoffs at this notion
of Gambetta's as a piece of stupidity, and likens "cleri-
calism" to a virulent contagious disease which must
be got-rid of .wherever it occurs.'

The Socialist Governor laj's against the Protestant
missionaries a cliarge'jof inciting the natives to dis-
loyalty. This accusation, coming, from such a source,
we decline to believe. But there is another side " to
this question, which has been emphasised more than
once in our editorial columns. Here is how it is 'set
forth by our Liverpool contemporary :—'

The anticlerical Governor certainly'scores a point
when lie reminds " these gentlemen and their agencies
and supporters abroad that they made no objection solong as all the rigor of the Separation Law was appliedlo the Catholic Church in France and its foreign mis-sions. M. Pressense, in particular, and M. Sabatier andothers like them, he roundly accuses of seeking underthe cloak of a free thought movement to oust Catho-licism and put Protestantism -in its place, in which heis probably right, but that is another matter. TheEnglish public, and especially those fervent Nonconfor-mist divines,who seem to regard the movement to de-christianise France in the light of a holy war waged bythe French Government against an aggressive ultra-montanism, and those

'
Liberal' Catholics who writeso loyally of their Mother the Church-in the passes ofsecularist journals, need to be told, of these things andwe hone that one of the latest phases of French anti-clencalism will be described in its true .colors in everyAnglican and Nonconformist journal in the kingdom.''

The free and impartial secular press ', says ourEnglish contemporary, 'will not enlighten 'them, andthe Paris correspondent of the
"

Times
"

is of coursesilent.'

IrishOutrages':XV.'Faking'andExaggeration(4)
Figures, like, loaded firearms, need careful handlingor, like the^muskets of

'
McFingal ', they may, recoilupon the user.

t' As some muskets so contrive itAs oft to missithe mark they drive at,And, though well aimed at duck or plover,Bear wide, and kick their owners over.
This was the fate that befell the statistical mus-

ketry of Mr. Balfour. The exposure was easy and ob-vious. It
'
drove hiai back onhis rearward lines ofpretext for coercion.. The first of these was a political

confidence trick— a series of ' narratives' or 'anecdotes
'

(so Mr. Balfour styled them) : anonymous and uncor-roborated gossip which (said he) 'Ihave obtained onmy responsibility from' whatIconsider an authenticsource ' ! Says the historian quoted above (p. 292) :—'
-In other words, the gossip whichMr. Balfour heardand Mr. Balfour believed, the House of Commons waslikewise to accept as gospel truth! Were ever theliberties of a single and a common pickpocket takenaway on evidence so flimsy as that which justified the* *

t

Chief Secretary in taking away the liberties of a whole
nation V

' " "*
1But-.', -

continues our author (pp. 292-3), 'though
the Chief Secretary was vague; in> his ''anecdotes",
and though the Bill was being hurried through as fast
/as the Government could manage, there was plenty of
time to test and destroy most of the cases brought
forward by the Chief Secretary

'. We will heremention
three of the

'
anecdotes

' on which Mr. Balfour based
his plea for coercion. (1) A man named Clarke was
Qsiccorcling to Mr. Balfour) indicted for obtaining money
by means of a forged document';

' the case was proved
in the clearest manner

'; ' the judge charged strongly
for conviction, but the jury, which consisted principally
of farmers in the same rank of life as the prisoner,
disagreed '. . The real facts, as proved by Mr. Parriell
(T. P.

(
O'Connor, p. 293) were, briefly, as follow:

Clarke was a Protestant malster, not a Catholic farmer
(as Mr. Balfour had representedhirri to be);he was not
a National Leaguer ; and

''
he was acquitted owing to

the complicated nature of the accounis in dispute ' (ib.)
('2) The second '.anecdote ' as told by Mr. Balfour, re-
lated to ' a most horrible outrage upon a girl

'
by one

John Hogan. Says" the author last quoted (p. 293) :—: —
'

The association between an outrage upon a wontian,
and political or agrarian combination, is rather remote,
especially in a country where such ofiences are rare and
are bitterly resented ; but in any case the wholestory

< was an invention '. "

Here again Mr. Balfour was rather unfortunate in
his

'
authentic

'source. (3) The third case that we
mention here was brought forward by the Attorney-
General. It serves, perhaps even more than Mr. . Bal-
four's

'
anecdotes ', to illustrate the desperate straits

to which the Government was reduced in its efforts to
"find, or make a plausible pretext for subjecting" Ireland
to the tyranny of a regime of coercion administeredby
the anti-Irish Tammany entrenched in Dublin Castle.
We let the gifted author of

'
The Parnell Movement'

(p. 293) unfold in his own way an incident of which he
was a witness :—:—

'
'"At the County "Kerry Assizes", said' the 'Atjtor-'ney-Geheral,

"
on March 11, 1887, Patrick Hickey was

indicted for a moonlight offence at the house of Mr.
Casey, a farmer. During the melee the disguise of one
of the attacking parties fell off, and Casey recognised
Hickey, his own cousin. No evidence was calledfor the
defence, and a verdict was given, 'Not guilty '." Here
certainly was a very bad case, if true; but what
happened? "I rise to order", said Mr. T. Harring-
ton. >'Idefended.the prisoner, /and T pledge my word)
to the House, and Iam willing to abide by the decision
of Mr. Justice O'Brien, if he did not directly charge

-for the acquittal of the prisoner on the ground1, that
the charge was a fabrication, and if it was not at the
judge's instance that Ideclined to examine any wit-
ness for the defence ". And the only reply the Attor-
ney-General had to this crushing refutation of his
charge was. a joke, and the statement that he had
founded his assertion on a report of the case in the" "Freeman's Journal ".'

The*second plea advanced for coercion by Mr. Bal-
four- was that illegal pressure was exerted by some

.branches of tHe United Irish League. Two cas6s were
-specified, one in Mayo, and one in Sligo. It was
promptly pointed out that, in the Mayo case, ' that
branch was immediately dissolved ', and that, in the
Sligo case, the secretary of the League (Mr. T. Har-
rington, M.P.) had

'
called for the resignation of the

committee' ('Parnell Movement', pp. 293-4). Onemore
pretext remained

—
the charges, at assizes, of someof the

active and combative party politicians in the judicial
ermine, to whom reference has already been made (p—

).'Let one case be taken as typical of the rest
—

the case
of Mr. Justice Lawson. He rose to parliamentary life,
and afterwards to the judicial Bench, for the tken
corrupt Borough of^ Portarlington in the days of askn
voting (1865) and narrow franchise. With a total of
only 46 votes, he defeatedhis opponent by eleven. And

10
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he secured his majority in advance by the good oldrule,
the simple plan which raised to wealthand place Judge
Keogh,Chief JusticeMorris,,Lord'Chancellor Sir,E.Sul-
livan,and so many others '('Parnell Movement', od. 1887,
p. 123). And when raised to the Bench, lhenevermissed
an opportunity of fiouling and trampling on the people
through whose votes he reached dignity and wealth'
(ib.). In the course of a charge to the jury in Mayo,
Mr. Justice Lawson delivered one of the political
harangues that are so deplorable a feature of Irish judi-
cial life— especially when Irish Chief Secretaries stand
in neecl of " ' arguments and cases for coerpion '. It
was Mr. Justice Laws.on's first visit to Mayp, and ,
speafcing of the condition of the county, he said

'
in

part :—:
—

'
The present slate of things was morally unsatis-

factory, and, according to the reports made to him, ap-
proached as near to rebellion against the authority of
the country as anything short of civil war couldbe." *

Here is how Mr. Justice Lawson's state of
'
.rebel-

lion
'

is disposed of by Mr. T. P. O'Connor in his,'Parnell Movement ' (ib.) "—

'
This charge was delivered on March 10, and it,

therefore, referred to the state of the county inthe first
quarter of 1887. There was accordingly no opportunity
of testing it,s accuracy until the Government produced
the returns of crime for this quarter. When these
returns were published, an astonishing discovery was
made. The county, as has been seen, was described as
being "as near to rebellion,against-the authority of the
country as anything short of civil war could be ". What
were the facts ? The county has a population of
230,000 ;" in three months the total number of offences
in tnis population was 12, and of these 7 were threat-
ening letters ! When one looked into the .offences, the
revelation was still more extraordinary. In a county
"as near to rebellion against the authority of * the
country as anything short of civil.war ", there was notone case' of murder, nor of manslaughter, nor firing at
the person, nor of suspicion to murder ; not one as-
sault on a bailiff, or a police-constatole, or a process-server !'' '<

The Marquis of Salisbury and the Marq.uis of Har-
tington admitted the Jubilee Perpetual Coercion Bill
was aimed at

'
certain combinations ', and at political

opponents (see p.—). Mr. Balfour's stories of rampant
crime and widespread terrorism were merely a thin
<lrapery of pretext to cloak the real objects of the
Bill. It passed, as stated. And at the fiat piDublin
Castle, it may be applied to any or every part of Ire-
land. The part which the 'Times ' and the Pigott for-
geries played in the discreditable drama has already
been sufficiently explained.

THE DOMINION OF NEW ZEALAND
.Shortly before noon to-day New Zealand will shed its old

and familiar name of Colony, and take the more imposing oneof Dominion. To many of the older generation the change
will look like a sundering of the associations that bound themwith the past— with the days of stress and hard work whichwere the lot of nearly all who took a,part in the opening up
and development of the country, in the days when railroads,
electric tramways, telegraphic communication, telephones, gas,
and the many other accessories which pjresent-day progress-has placed at our disposal were either unknown or only
utilised in the commercial centres of the Old World. The
name^ of Colony- has a familiar and homely ring about, it,
and it will take some time, outside of .official circles,.beforeit is entirely discarded. People say that this is a utilitarianage, and that the age of sentiment is past, but here we have
a direct contradiction of the statement. The change effectedin the designation of New Zealand is purely a matter of
sentiment. The change will not add one cubit to' our stature,it willnot increase our resources by the value of a single baleof wool, nor will it induce the financiers of the Old Worldto' lend us money at a fraction per cent, less than previously.But as a free, self-governing community we shall not hence-forth be placed in the same" category as Ceylon, Jamaica, and

other' colonies,' where Downing street, with its red tape,
stereotyped ways, and snail-like methods,*controls.public affairs.
And even the most sentimental old colonist will" grant that if
the change does no at least it 'can do'no harm. And now
that we have made a step onward' ink the* matter of nomen-
clature, it will be well to consider" what we "have done, and
what has 'been our progress in other and more vital directions.- Early Colonisation. .' -

The first attempt .at colonising New Zealand was made in
1825, but the enterprise was a failure. In consequence of
frequent visits of whaling vessels to the Bay of Islands a
settlement grew up' at Kororareka— now called Russell

—
and

in1833 a British Eesident was appointed there. About seventy
years ago a colonisationcompany, known as the New Zealand
Company, was formed in England to establish/settlement on
systematic principles, and two years' later-r-1840

—
the "first bqdy

of immigrants arrived at Port Nicholson and founded the town
of 'Wellington, that has now a population of abo,ut '64,000.
About the same time Captain Hobson arrived at the Bay of
Islands, and; with the consent of the natives, proclaimed the
sovereignty of Queen Victoria over the islands. The compact
then made has ever since been referred to as

'
The Treaty of

Waitangi.,' New Zealand was then constituted a dependency
of New South Wales, but on May 3, 1841, it was proclaimed a
separatecolony. Shortly after settlements weremade at Nelson
and'Taranaki: The next important step in the

*
colonisation of

New -Zealand was the arrival on March 23, 1848,
"

at Port
Chalmers of the first of two emigrant ships sent out by ,the
Otago Association for the foundation of- a settlementby persons
belonging to the Free Church of Scotland. A year later a
corporation was incorporated in England for the founding of
the settlementnow known as the province of Canterbury. The
first emigrant ship despatchedby this Association'fromEngland
arrived at Port Cooper— now Lyttelton— on December 16, 1850,
and was followed* soon after by three others.'

*
As may be^understood, the new settlers had a great^fflanyVdiffi-^S

culties to contend with at first, and.little,real progress, eitherin
"

the way of increase of populationor in developing the resources
of the country, was made for some years.

1 „ Increase of Population.
< In1858— that is, eight years after the founding of Canter-
bury— the European population of the whole of New Zealand
was under 60,000, or a little more than the population of
Dunedin and suburbs at the last census. In the following*sixW
years the population had trebled, and in 1871 it. exceeded a
quarter ,of a million. In1881 it was getting on towards half a
million, and in 1901 it was well on past three-quarters of a .
million. The estimatedpopulationof the Colony onDecember3,'1906,' was 968,797, so that' to-day we ought to be,very close
on the million mark. With the exception of.the period during'
which free immigration existed, our.increase in populationvhas
been due to natural growth and to the attraction which the
Dominion has for immigrants who intend to settle on the land.
Our population has not increased with the /rapid strides of
Canada,but we can console ourselves with the knowledge that~ it is more select, and that New Zealand tias been1 spared the
indignity of being made the dumping ground of the helpless,
and sometimes useless, slum dwellers of the Home countries..
As it is, N^ew Zealand,has in the last five years secured nearly
52,000 persons, mostly froih Australia and the United Kingdom,- who have become permanent residents. "

Natural Besources. . >

It is satisfactory to know that the progress,in the develop-
ment of its natural resources has more than kept pace with the
growth of population. Fifty years ago, when the population
was about 50,000, we had only 121,000 ateres of land under
cultivation, including that sown with grasses. This gave only
an average of less than two and a^half acres per head of popula- -
tion. Twenty-three years later the 'area had increased By a
million acres, giving an average ,of five acres to every man,
woman, and child. In1890 it had risen to. close on eight and
a-half million acres, which was equal to fourteen acres per" head, whilst in 1900 it had reached over twelve and a-half
million acres, and in 1905 over fourteen,million acres, equal to
sixteen acres per head of population. In fifty years the number'
of sheep in New Zealand lhas increased fifteen-fold, horned
cattle from 137,000 to over 1,800,000, pigs ,from" 40,000 to a
quarter of a million, and horses from 15,000 to.326,000. ■

Itis in our export trade that we find a true index of our
, progress. Fifty years ago'our export of wool stood at a little
,over 2,500;0001b, valued at £146,000. New Zealand's exportof

11
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wool for the year ended, March 31, 1906, amounted to over144,000,0001b, valued at
rover six millionsterling. >In 1856 only

1 66,000 bushels of grain,' valued at &24,000, were exported. In
1901 the quantity had risen,to 13,373,000 bushels, valued at
£1,280,000. Since then there'has been a decrease in the quantity,
our surplus in 1905 beingonly 2;282,000 bushels, valued at less
than'£3oo',ooo. It was not until 1882, or just twenty-five years
ago, that New Zealand began to send Home frozenmeat. The
quantity sent during the first year was7 valued at less than
£20,000, whilst that for the year ended March"31, 1906, was'
worth nearly two and a-half million sterling. We sent butter
to the value of £3,837 out of the Dominion in 1856/ and in
1906 it realised nearly £1,700,000,. whilst the 6,000 tons of
cheese exported was worth £376,000. Hemp "to the "value1 of£690,577 was exported during the same year. The^gold pro-
duced in 1905 was worth over two millions sterling, -whilst the
total gold production for fifty years has been valued at over
£67,000,000. Our exports of tallow and timber for 1905
were reckoned to be worth over £2,160,000. The coal mines
of the Dominion are a valuable asset, the output from which
has increased year by year since records began to be kept.
In1905 the output was 1,585,000 tons. Our total exports of
produce and manufactures for .the twelve months ended
March 31, 1906, were valued at £16,109,735, which was equal to
£17 6s per head of the population, including Maoris. The
wool clip, which is our staple export, contributed about 40 per

# cent. of this amount.-
Savings of the People.

As an evidence of the thrift of the people of the Dominion
the deposits in the Post Office and Private Savings Banks
for 1905 totalled from 316,376 depositors, which
shows that one person in every three has an account in suchinstitutions. The interest received by depositors was over a
quarter of a million sterling. The net amount added by de-positors to their savings in the Government institution during
the year 1906 was over amillion sterling. The amount at credit
of depositors in the Government Savings Bank at the end of

*
last year was nearly £10,000,000,, representing a sum of close
on £11 per head of the entire population and £33 6s 4d toeach depositor. The Post Office Savings Bank was establishedjust forty years ago, and since then interest amounting to close
on £3,500,000 has b,een credited to depositors. The banking

'

institutions doing business here hold over £20,500,000 indeposits.
In1860 a contract was let for the construction of the firstNew Zealand railway,and up to 1870 there wereonly 46 milesopen for traffic. In 1876 .there were 718 miles of railway in'operation, whichby March of this year had increased to 2,458,the total cost of construction of whichhas been over£23 500 000this amount forming part of the public debt of the Dominion!Ihe net railway revenue for 1906-07 amounted to £812118which was equal to a rate of £3.45 on the capital costIt is unnecessary torefer to the progress whichtheDominionhas made m the matter of telegraphic and telephonic communi-cation The progress of the departmentsunder the Postmaster-f niSf -6en Phenomenal- March last there were. nearly 9,000 miles of telegraph line, and over 27*000 miles of

-
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By J. A. Scott, M.A.

>. (Continued from last week.)
JLi by any chance you strike a subject that.does not come

directly within the purview even of the encyclopedias, you must
use your brains, and

'try to think of the men in the community
who are most likely to be able to give you help. Suppose, e.g.,
the questionproposedis that of compulsory preference to union-
ists inNew Zealand. Youmight have some difficulty ingetting
any bookdealing with the question,but if you go to the secre- ,
tary of the Trades and Labor Council, he will,be only too happy
to give youany amount of manifestoesissued'by the workers^in
vindication of their claim. Repair next to the secretary of the
Employers' Association, and he will be equally -delighted to fur- ,
nish you with the numerous counterblasts published by the em-
ployers. Thus in less than an hour you may be in possession of.
a- complete statement of both the pros and cons on the question.
Be always on the look-out to squeeze information out of anyone
you come across. If you don't happen to have, ideas of your
own, don't hesitate to get them from other people. Iremember
some time ago meetingin the street a young Presbyterian minis-
ter, of Scottishdescent, whohad been a fellow-student witlTme,
and who was noted for his dulness. After hurriedly shaking
hands,Itried to escape from the reverend gentleman with' the
non-committaland rather obvious remark that it was a finemorn-
ing. Buthe held me with his glassy eye. 'Ay/ he said, 'it
seems a fine morning, but don't you think

'
imagination has a

good deal to do with it?' Ithought the remark rather irrelevant
and stupid, but anything was possible from that quarter, and as
it was uttered with a certain earnestness and solemnity, out of
mere courtesyIanswered and .discussed the question. In"about
half an hour he had extracted from me any stray ideas that I\
happened to possess on the influence and scope of the imagina-"
tion, and at the close of the interview he calmly remarked:'
I've got to give my Literary Society a lecture on Imagination,

and Ijuist thochtIwould try to get haud o' a few ideas, you
ken.' He was a dull man, but he had fallen in that morning
with a duller one.

Having done a reasonable amount of reading on the subject
prescribed, and made careful notes as you read, put both books
and notes aside for a few days, and let the informationyouhave
gathered simmer *n the mind. Don't whip the brain, or make
any special effort, but in such odd moments as you are free
from other subjects, let the matter you have been reading be
turned quietly over in the mind. You will find that in a little
while the raw materialyou have gathered will work itself into
some sort of definite shape and form, and from the. chaos of
information youhave accumulatedcertain leading ideas and con-
clusions will emerge. These are the points which you are,to
bring out and drive home. Let them be carefully jotted down
as and when they occur to you.

The Next Step
isHo arrange them in some sort of logical method. Itis possible
to heap up a vast massof good,things allina muddle. Youhave
been at some pains to acquire a certain knowledge of your sub-
ject, andunless you wish to Ipse half the benefit of your prepara-
tion you must take equal trouble to see that that knowledge
is presentedin the clearest and most convincingway.

'Method,'
says.an old writer, 'is like packing things in a box: a good
packer willget inhalf asmuch again as abad one.' Nodetailed_rule's canbe given regarding the arrangement of arguments in a
debate, for the obvious reason that the method of arrangement
will vary with the nature of the subject, and with the special
characteristics of the particular audience you* are addressing.
Speaking generally,Iwould say begin with your best points—
i.e., with the one or two points that appeal to youas going most
deeply to the root of the subject. There is some truth in the
saying- that-firsC impressions last longest, and if you can manage
at the very outset to impress the, audiencewith your thoughtful-
ness and thoroughness, they are likely to retain their good im-
pression to the end..Ifpossible,keep a simpleand effectivepoint
for the close. It is not wise to keep your deepest points^to thelast, because, if there is a time.limit, you will probably not havethe chance to develop them. But if you have an argument that
can be briefly stated and easily understood, and that is at the\
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should take the -form of.a brief but comprehensive summing up
of the main points youhave advanced,ending witha few telling
words by way of final appeal. Making a peroration is not
something that one can give a recipe for, as one might give a
recipe for>eau de Cologne. The closing appeal will necessarily
vary with the nature of the subject and the individuality of
the speaker. All that Iwish to impress "upon you 's that this
is a matter that is worth taking pains about, and that you ought
not togrudge spending a considerableamount of time over even
one'brief sentence if'by so doing you are enabled to -give off
rounded and effective finish to yo\u" remarks.

Having written out your speech in full, read it over care-
fully, striking out whatever is irrelevant or unnecessary in rela-
tion to the particular point you ai'e wishing to drive home. Do * '

not attempt to learn your speech off by heart. That, at least,
is my humble advice, and on this pointIcan speak from actual '
experience. Iam a little like the dying man who, as his last
advice to his son, said: 'My son, lemember, honesty is,.the best
policy;Iknow, forIhave tried'both.' In thismatter of speech-
makingIhavetried both methods. Ionce learnt a speech abso-
lutely and completely off by heart— it was my first little speech
in public— and Ithink Iwill'never forget the miserable and
uncomfortable sensation Iexperienced. As a mere bit of
.memorisingIdelivered the thing off perfectly, but it was"so
absolutely dead and flat and ineffective thatIvowed a vow never
to attempt 'the learning-by-heart method^ again. Better break
down a dozen times in your effort to master the art of thinking
on yoiir feet than let your speechmaking degenerate into mere
recitation. While utterly deprecating the practice— as a regular
thing— of learning speeches off by heart, Iwould make some
exceptions in regard to the introduction and the conclusion.
These are the parts in which bashfulness, nervousness, or hesi-
tancy are most likely to wreck a speech, and Iwould therefore
advise the beginner to commit these two brief portions to
memory. But so far as the body of your speech is concerned,
read it over three or four times, then do not look at it again
till the debate is over. Before putting your speech away,how-
ever, there i§ one little final step in the way of preparation
which shouldbe attended to, and that is the making of

A Brief Schedule
of the chief heads of your argument for actualuse in the debate.
H you can manage without this, so much' the better;but if you
are to speak for, say, twenty minutes, and.,are to adduce a well-
developed chain of argument, you are almost certain to need
some little assistance to enable you to, recall the various links ,
in your chain.' The piece of paper used fo/the purpose should
be no larger than an ordinary envelope, and should contain
Jiothing but a few oatchwor.ds or heads of the arguments or.- illustrations you mean to advance. The paper being small,"you
can hold it easily in your hand, and can glance at your head-

■ ings, if not altogether without being observed, at least without
unnecessarily obtruding yourmemoranda'ohyourhearers' notice.
Some years ago,ina fit of industry,Itaught myself a smattering
of shorthand, and, little asIknow, Ifind it of great service
for the purpose in question. \

v
* (To be concluded next week.)

St. Expeditus

A correspondent asks us to furnish some
regarding St. Expedilus or Expedit'. From'three arti-
cles iv the ''Civilta Cattolica ' (Rome) in December,
1005, and February, 1900, we extract the following
brief particulars:In the Martyrology of St. Jerome itis staled tha~l St. Expedit received the crown of -mar-tyrdom at MiliLene, in Armenia, along with several'
others. No particulars oj. his life are available. Heis one of the, patrons of the

'
diocese of Arcireale

(Italy). There is a .record of a church erected to thehonor of God, under the invocation ofSt.,,Expedit, inthe diocese of Perigueux (France) as far back as 1554.
A curious oil-painting of the saint, dating from 1759,
is in the possession of the Franciscan Fathers at Mu-
nich (Bavaria). It represents him pointing to-a clock
bearing tne word

'
Hodie" (To-day), and slaying with a

sword a raven which appeals to croak, ' Cras, eras '
(To-n.iorrow, to-morrow). Which is meant to indicate:
1Don't put off a good work till to-morrow, as. theEvil
One would wish you to do ; what .you do, do it to-
day '> " The saint was taken as a patron of merchants
and travellers. . "

For Children's Slacking Cough at night Woods' Great
Peppermint Cure. Is 6d and 2s 66.....

same time taking and effective, that is the point'to make your
finish with. Whatever use you may make of books in gather- -
ing arguments, never take your arrangement of ideas from any
book. Let the arrangement be simply and absolutely thafc
which appeals to you after the ideas have been sifted in your
own mind, and never adopt any particular,order withouthaving
some reason for it. If you cannot be original in your ideas,
you can, at any rate, show your individuality in your way of
marshalling them. Whatever imperfection or defects your ar-
rangementmay have, you should at least be able to say of it,
as Toucßstone said of his'wife:'It is an ill-favored thing, sir,
but mine own.' Ishould add here that if you are opening a
debate,"you will find it of the greatest seryice— as a piece of
controversial strategy— to deal very

-
fully -in advance with the"

principal arguments that you know willbe put forwaid by your
opponent. Unless he is a fairly-experienced debater he will be
so taken aback at his objections being thus answered before he
can advance them that Jie willnever get properly intohis stride,
but will flounder on in vague andhelpless quest after the things
he meant to say if youhad only had the grace to leave his side
of the question alone. 'Having "decided on

The Main Propositions /

you intend to bring forward, you now proceed to write your
speech. Iam writing this, as Ihave already said, on the
assumption that you are a beginner ;.but even fairly practised
speakers, if they have the time and can summon sufficient " ]
energy to write out their speeches, will,find immense benefit
from the practice. Do not make a long and elaborate intro-
duction; it is always a pity to build a great porch to a little
house. Let your introduction be brief, but carefully thought
out. It should set forth the special circumstances, if any,
which give interest and importance to the question at the time
you are discussing it, and should state, in precise and"carefully
chosen terms, the (exact sense in which you understand the
words employed. At times this is all important, and there are
occasions when the whole strength of your case may depend on
a close adherence to the precise terms of the debate. If there"
are any special circumstances which give you a claim to a
little indulgence from the audience— such as, that this is your
first debate, or that you have had little experience in public
speaking

—
by all means 6tate them. A little modesty is always

becoming
—

all the more so from its extremerarity in these days— and a modest beginning will at least.go a little way towards
disarming criticism.

Your next work is to compose the body of your speech— in
other words, to amplify and illustrate the points you have
decided to advance, and to clothe your skeleton outline with
flesh and blood. This is, I'believe, by far the greatestdifficulty
the young debater has to face. Even the least gifted beginner
can usually manage to scrape* together one or two ideas on the
subject vnr hand, -but how to set about expanding these com-
pletely baffles him. (Left to himself, his speech, in many cases,
wouldbe about as bald^as the Boy's essay on elocution. Aboy
was asked to write an essay- on elocution, and was told that he

not be diffuse, but must lay down his propositions fairly,
and come to the point at once. He delivered himself of this
splendid effort-:

— '
Elocution is a very good 'thing for boy's j

hence the immortality of the soul.
'

When you have^ exhausted
your own resources in the"effort to elaborate any -particular
point and are absolutely, stuck, you will find '

The Following Method
*

of procedure helpful. Go back to the books you originally
consulted ,* with this particular point exclusively in view re-read
the principal articles on the subject, and jot down everything
that canbe considered tohave any connection with the argument
you are seeking to elaborate. In this w.ay you will refresh
your memory in regard to all you have read, and will be prac-
tically certain to find material for amplification of any special
point. This practice will be foundiuseful, too, as a mental-
exercise,-compelling you, as it does, to select from a iriass of
material that which is relevant to one particular point j and it
will stand you in good stead until that facility which, conies
of practice will enable you to dispense with' its aid. I#eed
scarcely say that if you can develop your point by some illus-
tration that you havecome across in ydur own ordinary reading,
or by' some fact which has come under your own personal
observation or experience,'this is likely to be much more effec-
tive than anything taken from the encyclopaedias.

The Conclusion,
or peroration,as -it is called, of your address need not be long,

you should make a special effort to make it effective. It

LANCFORD and RHIND "IS^SIISOS"
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JOHN BHIND, 48 Montreal St., Sjdenhwn. Thome 1603 Telephone812
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THE CHURCH IN NEW ZEALAND

MEMOIRS OF THE EARLY DAYS

(Contributed.)

Preface.
+-h

WAtJ} the fast fleetinS years, the old residents ofxne colony are passing .away from the scene of theirstruggles, hardships anxieties patiently borne, hopeslong deferred, and In many instances never realised,
bo that a wealth of valuable historic informationmaynot be lost for all time, and 'that those who now re-main may be afforded" an opportunity to

'
tell thetale for the benefit of future generations, is the mis-sion of this modest publication. Those of the Faithwill, it is hoped, profit by the(

"
lessons to be learnt

- ,
proving how steadfastly ihe pioneers of settlement inthis young Colony clung to the religion of their fore-lathers and to the ties that bound them to the dearold land, despite much adversity,and many disappoint-menDp*

Although,by oceans divided, the old land and thenew were one in heart, and one in mind, to preserveand spread the Faith with confidence, contentment
t?riJSP°S° r

Z6aH SuCh hiSh motives, also, charac-terized the lives of our valiant pioneers.
Introduction.

r,i.
Sixty:!ix years haye* elapsed since the true light ofChristianity was shed upon these most favored Islesot the Southern Seas, known as the British Colony ofNew Zealand. To ensure this brief introductory sketchbeing as accurate and comprehensive,as* possible it isnecessary to consult whatever historical documents'There are available. In this connection, therefore, per-haps the most trustworthy records are those containedin what is known as the " Early History of

'
the Cath-olic Church m Oceania '-compiled from records left byBishop Pompalher-giving. in detail the trials, labors,and pnvations of this, .the first, most saintly'andzealous missionary ; and. published under the direction

Htp
Onßi°lf w suc*essolV° the See of Auckland, thelate Right Rev Dr. Luck, 0.5.8., in 1888, on the oc-SmJ Jt (?lUr? aUaining jubilee. Another,valuable work of reference is 'The History of theFil^r^?^'compiled and published by hisfrETtS ardmal

F
M° ran> Archbishop of Sydneyf andworthy'inSSion:"^ aay be deriV6d muCh Wt"

Jea? lWi«f' rl£ in 6 T?ear 1838 that the Ri£^dSS-JP &S r* fllf11"1?0* Pompallier, w,ho.had been ap-SLy d 1̂10 of Western Oceanica by ourHoly Father Pope Gregory XVI. of venerable' memory,
HTNp t« S tnd We^ry ocean" v°ya-ge, reached the thencnm^iSST shores .of+New Zealand. The Bishop, ac-companed by one priest, the Rev. Father Servant, andtwo religious Brothers of the then infant Society offnrftrandf 2* Hokianea in .the north of the mostXerwarrfi ?Sdicomposing the group, and a few daysmill U January 13) celebrated his- first
Povnton »

Z
T
6altnd rA\ the house of Mr'' Thomas£oynton, .an Irish Catholic. This, so

'
far asis known, was absolutely the first time that

uo i?°}L p
Sacfflee of *he Ma*s had been offeredKn+, v hi c.ountry on shore, because it is open to con-SSert 'of th ?f>fSrbiy' although most improb'aWy aJnmmmS * Church may have been among the shp's2 mnl °L?n? °f- other.°f the exploring vessels which.in.£S? J t,lmeS vlslted the coast> in whichevent"

theZ"Ma
A
Sff+7OUl+d^c celc*ratedwhilst the vessel lay £theoffing After gettingmatters fairly established at theawjatnn£ ln& +P- aCe <Hokia*ga), missions jwe?e 'opened

SS?fBi,^S».? atlyeS
i.
at.TarioUß °^her Elements in the)d£K n Z*TK0J lhe Colony' an undertakingren-

priests
P 7 the arrival at intervals of "more

In July, 1840, a French corvette, 'L'Aube ' arrivedat the Bay of Islands, at . which place" one"o? themissions, as before mentioned, was in progress! Ringing "
two priests and two catechists of the Society ofMSrralso fundsi for the propagation of the Faith under theVicanate-Apostolic. The commander of the vessel§oMaS«" aSUr' Came *?+New Zealand «nder instruclfions fromhis Government to establish a French Colony
to"i£°%^ fme *harb°r XtKth* South Island

"
and a°sollvTof\^% c

f
ountry as a French possession. The.firstgf.? hl,s duty was duiy accomplished, but in <the lat-ter his plans were.frustrated by the fact that susbffl ĥ^ intention,'-British offlcials anticipated Sby a few days, and hoisting their flag in the southproclaimed the group British territory. 5

Only a short

time ago, the last surviving .original French settler,Mriielievre, died,at Akaroa. Some of the descendants ofthe pioneer band still remain there, others are scat-tered in various directions. >
Captain Lavaud, kindly offering to convey in hisvessel to Banks Peninsula some priests to minister:tothe new settlers, Bishop Pompallier sent two, FathersComte and Pesant and Brother Florentin, the Bishophimself following, accompanied by Father Tripe, inSep-tember, 1840, in a small schooner which he had pur-chased, and named the 'Santa Maria.' These events'marked the beginning- of the Catholic mission in thesouth and larger island of -New Zealand. A fittlelater on, the '

Santa Maria ' set sail still furthersouth, to Otago, conveying the Bishop and FathersComte and. Pesant, Father Tripe being left in charge atAlcaroa. . After establishing a mission at what is nowthe city of Dunedin, a return was made to Akaroawhere father Comte was left with Father Tripe. Thecourse of the '
Santa Maria

'
was again shaped north-ward and on Christmas Eve, 1840, the , little vesselarrived at Port Nicholson, now the city of Wellingtonand capital of the Colony. Here the intrepid mis-

sionaries found a population of nearly four thousandEuropeans, among whom were some hundreds of IrishCatholics, members of British" regiments which had justarrived, and intendingcolonists. Mass was celebratednext day (Feast of the Nativity). After a stay ,ofsome little time in Wellington, ministering Jo the peo-ple and establishing the mission- for Europeans and Na-tives alike, a return was made to Akaroa. Here theBishop rested for a while, and busied himself in writ-
ing a catechism in the Maori language for the use ofthe missionaries generally. With Fathers Comte and.resant travel was renewed, this time round the Penin-sula to Port Cooper— now the important conronercialtown of Lytteltjon— which was reached in three days1hey were received here by the.Maoris most cordially'and here also Father Comte was left with instruc-tions to.remain a fortnight and' return overland toAkaroa. Ihus was established the Church in1 the South-
island.

Once more the '
Sa^ita Maria. sailed northwardana after calls had.been made at various -previouslyestablished missions, on the east coast of the island acourse was shaped for the Bay of Waitemata, and

'
amission planted at what is now the city of Aucklandihis mission was dedicated to St. Patrick. On thesite given for a church to the Bishop by the Govern-ment officials, St. Patrick's Cathedral.now- stands.About this time a devastating war broke out andcontinued for several years, which had the effect to agreat extent of interfering with the hitherto mostsuccessful missionary enterprise, and nullifying much ofthe good work accomplished for the spiritual' welfareof the Natives. Never disheartened, however the de-voted Bishop and priests labored on and contended notonly against the ravages of war, but against infinitelyworse foes, which even to this day attack the Churchwith relentless persistency— ignorant prejudice bigotrystudied misrepresentation, and the basest slanders'These. were ,the trials and tribulations encounteredand endured. The Church survived them all and evenprospered, and yearly shows greater signs of progressand prosperity. , F &

When reading .the records of the voyage made upand down the then little known and at all times dan-gerous an.d treacherous coast by the early mission-aries in their _ frail craft, one naturally marvels attheir escape frona shipwreck and death. The coast wasthe* practically uncharted; land marks were undefinedby day, with no lights for guidance at night. Surelyand unmistakably a watchful Providence 'guided theirevery movement,, always guarding and ever protectingthem. How often in our present day do we noticegreat ocean liners equipped with all modern inventions?f" +"]!?1?! the;r?fks and shoals with which thecoastis studded, notwithstanding the knowledge possessed ofexisting dangers,,correct charts, properly defined routes," tide currents weather forecasts, numerous lights, andin fact everythingpossible to ensure perfect security *
"h

" 1
m

8
i,-

the
i
Rev'Fal*er O'Riley, a Capuchin,arri-ved in Wellington as private chaplain to an Englishgentleman, the Hon. Mr. Petre, and for .the time, andfor,-many years after, this .priest ministered to the "

.Catholics of the place. In 1846 the Rev. Father Viardb.M., who had some time previously been appointedVicar-General by Bishop Pompallier, was consecratedhis coadjutor, and. in the sair'e year Bishop Pompallier,after spending ten years..in tne Colony, took his de-parture on a visit fo Europe,' Monsignor Viaird assum-ing episcopal charge meanwhile. At the period abovementioned the whole of .the Colony was one immensediocese." In,183S New Zealand "was divided into' two.fTioceses, Auckland and Wellington, Bishop Pomcallier*)retaining Auckland, and was thus its first Bishop '

14



Diocesan News

« Writing from London, under date of August 7, theRev. Father Hick-son reports that> both the Yen. Arch-deacon ,Devoy and himself were in the best of health!Ihe Yen. Archdeacon was considerably benefitedby histrip to Ireland. In company with the British dele-gates—Fathers Moran and Corcoran, and one of '»theAmerican representatives, Father Guinan— they leftfor Brussels, whence they were to -journey to Bruges
and thence to Dessert. At the time of writing theNew Zealand delegates had formed no plans as to theirreturn to the Dominion. They met quite a number
of New Zealanders in London, among thembeing Mrs.SuWiivan, Mr. H. Sullivan, and Miss Sull/Lvan, whowere -leaving for Ireland via Scotland;Dr." and Mrs.Mackin, who had just" returned from Norway and wereto visit Ireland; Mr. Kennedy .and family, and Mr.Owen McArdle and family. They also met the Rev.Father Fay, who was spending some-time in London.

On Thursday evening the St. Patrick's College OldBoys' Association held a smoke concert in Godber'sRooirs. In the unavoidable absence of the Very RevFather Keogh, S.M., 8.A., the chair was occupied- bythe Rev. Father Hills, S.M. The following » toast
-
listwas duly honored:—' The Pope and the K,ing

'
by therev. chairman; 'Our Alma Mater ' by Mr. J. J. Bourkeresponded to by Rev. Father Hills ; St. Patrick's Col-lege Old Boys' Association' by Mr. E.J. Fitzgibb'on,

LL.B., responded to by Mr. A. H. Casey;. '
KindredAssociations 'by Mr. F. McDonald, responded to by

Mr. Salmon (WelHngton College Old Boys' Association)
and Mr. McGowan, of the Catholic Club ; 'Our Affili-ated Clubs

'
by Mr. Finlay:, responded to by Rev. FatherBartley and Mr. F. Ryan. Musical items were contri-buted by Rev. Father Hills; Messrs. Lynch, CrombieDuggan, Salmon, O'Reilly, and a- recitation by Mr. J*.Finlay. Speaking in response to the toast of the AlmaMater, Father Hills said that the results'achieved' by

the college were highly satisfactory, and that'"the insti-tution was progressing splendidly. '
A tribute to thegood work done- by. ex-pupils at the University waspaid by Mr. Fitzgibbon in proposing the toast of the'

x\ssociation. <

St. Mary'sCathedral Building Fund, Wellington
(F.rom an occasional correspondent.)

16. ',
The annual meeting of parishioners to receive the

report and balance sheet from the trustees of the StMary's Cathedral Building' Fund was held at the Pres-bytery, Boulcott street, on Sunday, September 15.
There was a good attendance, Archbishop" Redwoodpresiding. The report stated that although it hadbeen-decided not to make' a canvass for subscriptions during
the year ended April 30, 1907,' yet £486 3s 3d hadbeen- subscribed, this amount, together with the rent
from portion of the site in Buckle street and intereston invested funds, brought the total receipts for 'theyear- up to £1243 9s 7d. The amount now in handwas £12,500. The Archbishop, in speaking to the re-
port, £iaid he had arranged for collections tobe madethroughout the archdiocese between this and the end ofthe year, and he anticipated a very successful result;a great effort was to be made to obtain £2500,
which s was required to bring the funds up to £15,000.
He was confident this could be done in about eighteen
months' time, and then they could let a contract forand lay the foundation stone of the first- portion of theCathedral, which was estimated to cost about £25,000,

..Reference was made at the meeting to thedeath ofThe Very Rev. Father Lewis, who was one of thetrustees.
The Very Rev. Father O'Shea, V.G., and Mr.Maur-ice O'Connor were elected trustees to fill vacancies,and Mr. W. H. Miller was re-elected auditor. ,

ARCHDIOCESE OF WELLINGTON
(From our own correspondent.)

September 21.
A very enjoyable, social re-union was held on Wed-nesday evening in the Alexandra Hall under the aus-pices of the Children of Mary.
The members of the United Irish League are to

journey to the Hutt on Wednesday evening next toassist in the formation of a branch of the Leaguethfere.
The Very Rev. Father Clune and Rev. Father Mac-Dermott, of the Redemptorist, Order, left for Temukaon Thursday evening to conduct a mission there. The

Rev. Father Lowham is at -Kumara, and the Rev.Father Creagh is in the Thames district.
The cricket club formed in connection with the St.

Patrick's College Old Boys' Association, which did fair-ly well in the shield matches last year, has,been
'
for-

tunate in securing several new members that willmaterially strengthen the team.
The quarterlymeeting of the H.A.C.B. Society (St.

Patrick's branch) was held on Wednesday evening, and
well attended. The "sum of £68 was received in con-tributions, being a record for"one night. The total-re-ceipts for the quarter approximated £220. The ques-tion of the taking of steps for the encouragement of
Irish immigration to the Colony was discussed. Theproject was disapproved of by a. large majority.

A ceremony of reception in connection with the Or-der of Compassion was held on Saturday last at St.Joseph's Church, Budkle street. His Grace Archbishop
Redwood presided. The following candidates were re-ceived :— Miss Daisy Miller (in religion' Sister M. An-gelfc,), .formerly of .Hokitika; Miss Veronica Weight
(Sister M. Columba), of Wellington; Miss MatildaMon-tessena (Sister M. Bernard),,of Napier; and Miss LizzieDevine (sister M. Raphael), of Meanee.

Mr. V. J. Brogan, who a short time ago retiredonaccount of ill-health from the position of principal clerk
in the staff division' of ttfe General Post Office wason Friday afternoon - presented with a purse of

'
sove-.reigns subscribed to by

*
officers of the departmentthroughout the Slate. The presentation was made inthe presence of a large gathering 'of officers, by

'
theSecretary to the Post Office, Mr. Donald Robertsonwho stated that he did not know a xran in the de-partment who was more popular than Mr. BroganWhile he had, been in charge of the staff 'divisionthere were not, so far as he knew, any leakages 'ofinformation. b

The D.I.C. Dunedin, makes a. speciality of high-classdressmaking with up-to-date, materials. Style and fitguaranteed and every satisfaction given....
Mr. Guilbert Pitman,nephew of Sir Isaac "Pfbman,

and his business Manager for the last twentyyears,'has
become a convert, to the Gregg System of Shorthand,
and has been appointed representative for that system
in the United Kingdom. In a letter to the author of
the Gregg system, Mr. Pitman says :— ' As Icontinued
the study of the Gregg system, I was amazed at its
logica} and practical arrangement. The ease with which
Iacquired the system, was' almost incredible. Iwas
even more surprised at the completness and brevity of
the outlines, and the facility with which they could be
written. .
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He died in France in 1870. The second Bishop was
the Right Rev. Dr. Oroke ; consecrated 1870, and'trans"--lated to,Cashel 1875. The Right Rev. Dr. Steins,S.J., was third. He was translated from India in,1879; died in Sydney, N.S.W., 1881. He was succeededby the Right Rev. Dr. Luck, 0.5.8., who was conse-
crated in 1882, and died in Auckland in 1896.' The
fifth and present Bishop is the Right Rev. Dr. Lenihan,-who was consecrated in 1896.

'

The Right Rev. Dr. Viard, S.M., was appointed
first Bishop of Wellington in 1860, and died there in1872. He was succeeded by the Most .Rev. Dr. Red-wood, S.M., the present occupant of the See, who was
consecrated in 1874. On, May 10, 1887\ Wellington
was erected into' an archdiocese, and on the 13th of
the same month Dr. Redwood was created Archbishopand Metropolitan by Papal Brief, receiving the Palliumon August 28, 1887, from the' hands of the Right Rev."Dr.- Luck, Bishop of Auckland. The occasion was
marked by an impressive ceremony, which took place
in the presence of a vast assemblage in St. 'Mary's
Cathedral of the archiepiscopal city.

In tfie South Island the diocese of Dunedin was
established in 1869. The Right Rev. Dr. Moran, whotiled In 1895, was the first Bishop. His successor andpresent Bishop is the Right Rev. Dr. Verdon, conse-crated in .1896.

The diocese of Christchiirch, also in the South Is-land, was erected in 1887. The first and presentBishop
is the Right Rev. Dr. Grimes, S.M., consecrated in. the

>

same year.
In 1888 the J.ubilee or first fifty years of the Cath-olic Church in NeAv Zealand was celebrated.

(To be continued).
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f^- THE LATEST IN* FARM MACHINERY. -#«
fiFID And CRAY'S ew -^oll êRi^ger and^ower, Latest Turnip Thinner, Windmills,
HulU a.i[\M Mi|ni ,w Manure and Turnip Sowers,Lawn Mowers. ' >-s-
M UfIRNQRV

" Binders, Mowers,OilEngines,.Suction Gas Plants, Town Gas Engines.nunpOPl Binder Twine at Lowest Prices. ,

fH^*. I{EID and GRAY can supply you with any Implement
""»"""

~ needed on a Farm. :

laa.q.i3.irie© Invited. ».". .'. : Seaa.d. for Osutalog"a.e-
"

Herbert,Haynes&Co.Ltd.,D^njdiiir
THE CITY DRAPERS, OUTFITTERS, and COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS.

Are now making a Grand Show in their
Warehouses, Prinqes Street, and Octagon,

Of the Latest British & Foreign Productions
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.

Each Department is Brilliant withNEW and STYLISH NOVELTIES from the
World's Fashion Centres.

High-Class Dressmaking, Mantlemaking,and Tailoring at Moderate Prices.

r MB. P. EDWIN BOOTH, MASSEe"Rectriciah,
EDlCAL

J^^\^^^f/JjWrjf»> X-RAYS OPERATOR (by Exam.),Member andN.Z.Representative,-
■

' °* tlie "A-11strala8lan Masßage Aflßooiation,
' MRS D EDWIN BOOTH

" masseuse and' - ' InnO. V. EUWMW PUUin, „
BLEOTBIOIAN!

B^P^SSV^? ' Memberof the AustralasianMassage Association.
■ ,

'

262 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.~*^ ifojg«ftmifa»lJßL j^J Vy v Specialties: Massage, Eleotro-Therapeutios,Radiography, and

HIBERNIAN-AUSTRALASIAN CATHOLIC
- *Mr.andMrs.Booth,by their various methods, treat with the'

BENEFIT SOCIETY
' greatestsuccess allNervousTroubles,Neuralgia,SoiatioajLumbago,

/
t

'
Paralyßis, Sprains, Rheumatio Gout, Stiff Joints, and Digestive

1
-

Disorders,etc.
NEW ZEALAND DISTRICT,No. 3.

' :. , '
"On the strong recommendation of a well-known priest,I

"l consultedMr.Booth, forNeurasthenia. Ihave been inhishanda
The CatholicCommunity is earnestly requested toBupport this now for about a fortnight,andIhave to say that the treatment is

excellent Organisation, for it inculcatesa love of Holy Faithand delightfully soothing and pleasant,and the results already'haye
, Patriotism inadditionto theunsurpassed benefitsandprivileges of far exceeded my most sanguine anticipations. For run-down*

Membership. ~
> _ < < teachers and brain-workersgenerally,Ican imaginenothing more

The Entrance Feesare from 2s6dto A4,according toage attime SSftSaSS!"? ***** *° 01Ur8e
* BOOfch'B *"**'

Siok Benefits' 20s per week for 26 weeks,15s per week for the
'

Dl ANTING QPAQOM
next13 weeks,and 10ba week for the following 13 weeks. Invcaee [ ■ l—r\ IH 111ii\a <JbHOVIt.
ofa further continuance of hiß illnesß a member of SevenTears'

"'' f '

Standingprevious to the commencement of suoh illnesß will- be FRUIT TREES
—

Apples, Pears,Peaches,Apricots,Cherries, &o.
allowed6b per week as superannuationduring incapacity. BUSHFRUlT— Currants, Gooseberries,Raspberries,&o.

Funeral Allowance,*20 at the deathof a Member,and £10 at HEDGE PLANTS— Hollies, Maorooarpas, Laurelß, Olearia,
thedeathof aMember'sWife.

' m*"*« *
"Berberis, etc.

Inadditionto th< foregoing'provisionis made for the admia-
*

ROSES
—

A large varietyof Teas,H. Teas,andH.P.s including
-

sion of Honorary Members, Reduoed Benefit Members, and the newestintroductions.
establishment of Sisters' Branches andJuvenileContingents. Full FLOWERINGISHRUBS-Rhododendrons,Escallonias,Phila-informationmay.beobtained fromLocal Branch Officers or direct *uuT»i»mnwiuu«n/iiu delphus etcfromtheDistrict Secretary. ,- ' . ■'.* y .;,«,'«.'"« i « "» x j

-" -v.'
-. All Clean, Strong Grown,and wellRooted.

The District Officers are anxious to open New Branches, and Catalogue andPrices onapplication. '
willgive all poßßible assistance and information to applicants ..._,.;._, "« * j. " j* a i " !.", Branchesbeing establishedin the various centres throughout the H.M.Blight Specific. ACertainremedy forScaleApJUS,
Coloniesaninvaluablemeasureof reciprocityobtain^, . . - &C. &C,

' Diatriot Secretary, HOWDEN & MONCRIEFFy
;__" - ' Auokland ■

' '
NTTRSBRYMEN DUNEDIN '
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Commercial

WOOL
Messrs. Stronach, Morris, and Co.. report:—
Rabbitskins.— The usual sale was held on Monday,

when, bidding was not so brisk, and prices hardly sogood as at the previous week's sale, although we re-
ceived 24£ dfor a very prime line of winter does. Therewas a- drop of about <£d per lb in good skins, but
second quality were not so much in demand, and drop-
ped ld. We sold prime winter does up to 24£ d, me-
dium 19d to21-^cT, good 17-^d to18£ d,mixed up to s£d,
early winters 12 to 14d, autumns 12d to 14d, sum-mers to B£d, small 6|d.

Sheepskins.— Best halfbred, 9|d to lOd ,' medium to
good, 8d to 9d ; best crossbred, B£d to 9|d;medium
to good, 7d to B£d ; light and- inferior, 5-Jd to 6fd ;"
best merinos, 7£d to 8d;medium to good, s£d to 6£d.Hides.— Quotations: Prime stout ox, 6|d to 6-|d ;
good heavy do, s£d to 6d;medium weight do, 4£d tos&d; light weight do, 4d to 4^d; staggy and inferior,
3d to 3fd ; good heavy cow hides, 4fd to 5%d; _ me-dium weight, 4d to 4jjd ; light weight, 4d to 4^d; in-ferior, 2d to 3£d ; yearlings, l|d to 3|d ; calfskins, 2dto 6d.

Tallow and Fat.— Best rendered tallow, 22s to 26s "
medium, 18s to_2ls ; inferior, 14s to 15s 6d; bestrough' fat, 17s to 19s ;medium, 14s'6d to 16s.

Late Burnside Stock Report

PRODUCE

Wellington, September 23.— The following is the
High Commissioner's cablegram, dated London, Septem-
-ber 21:— Mutton.

—
The market is firm', but the demand

is only moderate. The arrivals are very light. There
is no alterationin price since last week. Lanrib.

—
Mar-

ket very firm, with a good demand. For heavy car-
cases Canterbury lamß is quoted at s£d ; other than
Canterbury, s£d. Beef.

—
The market closed weak, and

lower prices prevail," the quotations being 3fd and 2|d
per Va for hinds and fores respectively. Butter.

—
The

market is very firm. There is a large demand for bet-
ter grades. Lower quality is dull of sale. Choicest
New Zealand is nominally 109s ; Danish,- 117s ; Irish,
loßs ;Siberian, 98s. The cheese market is firm. There
are only small supplies on hand. Canadian white,
60s ; colored, 61s. The hemp market has lost its im-
provement in price, and closed weak on account of the
decline reported from Manila. Good fair grade, on
spot, is quoted at £32 5s ; fair grade, £29 5s ; fail-
current Manila, £33.

Fat-Cattle.— 24l head yarded. Prices were about10s per head lower than those ruling last week. Bestbullocks, £10 15s to £11 15s (two extra heavy bul-
locks were sold at £12 10s and £15) ; good, £9 10s to£10 10s ; medium, £8 to. £9 ; best cows and heifers,£9 to £10 ; good, £7 to £8 ; light and inferior, £410s to £5 10s.

Sheep.— ls7o forward. Prices were on a par withffiiose ruling last week. Best wethers, 24s to 26s
-

good, 22s 6d to 23s 6d; best ewes, 22s to 23s ; othersIBsBd to 20s.
'

Lambs.— There were 11 forward, which sold at from20s to 2'4s.
Pigs.— l2o penned, prices being about equal to thoseruling last week. Suckers, 14s to 16s ; slips, 18s to21s ; porkers, 34s to 42s ; baconers, 50s to 60s " chop-pers, up to 755.

TEMUKA
(From our own correspondent.)

A irission will commence at Pleasant Point onSunday next. , ___
On Thursday last a team from the focal CatholicClub journeyed to Oainaru and played a footballmatch,

with the club there. The game was a very "good one,and ended in favor of the home.team by 30 to 6.The Temuka representatives were entertained by theiropponents before leaving for home.
The weekly meeting of the Temuka Catholic Clubwas held on Tuesday last, the president, Mr. J. Barry,presiding over a large attendance of members. Thepro-gramme for the evening took the form of a breach ofpromise case. The jury brought in a verdict for thedefendant. This was by far the most amusing meeting

yet "
held by the club.

A mission by the RedeinptoristFathers was openedin St. Joseph's Church on Sunday last by the Very
Rev. Father Olunc. There was a very large congrega-
tion at the 10.30 Mass, when a veryimpressive sermonwas preachedby the missionary, who also preached in.
the evening. On Monday the Rev. Father MacDermott,
who is assisting Father Clune, arrived. There are
three Masses every morning and instructions for the chil-dren.every afternoon. In the evening there are Rosary,
sermon, and Benediction.

Messrs Dwan Bros., Hotel Brokers and _Financers of
Willis St. Wellington, report the sale of Messrs Jowsey
and Lane's interest in the United ServiceHotel, Christ-
church, to Mr. Maurice Lyons, late of the Club Hotel,
G-reytown North....

Messrs. Donald Reid and Co., report as follows :—
We held our weekly auction sale of .grain and pro-

duce at our stores on Monday. There
'
was a fair at-

tendance of buyers, but except for wheat (of which
there was little on offer), bidding was not brisk.Still, a fair proportion of our catalogue found buyers
at prices about on a par with late quotations. Values
ruled as under :—

Oats.— The demand for seed lines is easing off asthe season advances, but for all classes of oat# which
have any inquiry as seed, values are well maintained.
Little business is being done for shipment. The rise
reported in Australia last week caused some inquiry,
which has not yet resulted in actual" sales. "At pre-sent business is chiefly confined to seed lines, and tosmall lines of feed for local use. We quote: Choice
seed lines, 3s 4d to 3s 6d; good, 3s 2d to 3s 3d; prime
milling, 3s to 3s ld; good to best feed, 2s lid to 3s iinferior to medium, 2s 9d' to 2s 10id per bushel (sacks
extra).

Wheat.— Local stocks are much reduced, and in con-sequence few sales can be reported. Choice millinglines are readily takenby millers, but medium are notso saleable. 'Fowl wheat is scarce, and most of themedium quality offering is being used as such Wequote: Seed lines, 4s lOd to ss; prime milling, 4s"Bdto 4s 9d; whole fowl wheat and medium milling, 4s 6dto 4s 7d; broken and damaged, 4s 2d to 4s 4d perbushel (sacks extra).
Potatoes.— There is no change to report. Consign-ments continue to arrive freely, and in the

'
case ofwhite sorts cannot be placed at- any advance on latevalues. Prime Derwents are not so plentiful, and havefair inquiry. Medium and inferior sorts are difficult toquit. We :Choice Derwents, £3 to £3 5s " me-<dium, £2 5s to £2 15s ; best Up-to-dates and

'
otherwhite sorts, £2 7s 6d to £2 10s ; fair to good, £2 2s6d to £2 os ; inferior to medium, £1 10s to £2 perton (bags included). " v

49«?? aiW
"""^c qUOt+c: ?aten> 5256 dto 555; beaten,42s Cd to 45s per ton (Pressed).

Messrs. Stronach, Morris, and Co. report:—
Wheat.— Quotations : Seed lines, 4s lOd to ss; primenulli-ng, 4s 8d to 4s 9d ; whole fowl wheat,. 4s 6d to 4sS^WSacS^lS)^ 4S2d t0 4s4d"

Per bUShe1'

Ik t
P
o S6. ffIU?g' ?a t0 31.3I.ld; good to best feed,lid to 3s inferior to medium, 2s 9d to 2s lOid Derbushel, ex store (sacks extra).

* P
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finflti A QvlfAO —..LADIES' AND GENTS' TAILORS " *"IT AND STYLE GUARANTEED.UUULI OQ OyKcS "
COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS PRICES MODERATE.

i .' ■ CornerofManse*High Streets, Dnnedin, «T Clergymen's Soutannes a Speciality.

THE BEST IS NONE TOO
GOOD FOR YOU, IS IT?

Well— it depends upon the price, you say ?
So ;but when thepricefor thebest isnohigher
than what is asked for common rugs, why—
you'll buythe BeEt !

—
that is"MOSGIEL"

In fact, the "Mosgiel" Bug is known as the"Best of its kind on earth"—
and so it is—

ask to see one, at any high-class drapers or
outfitters

—
Remember please,"MOSGIEL."

SLIGO BROS.,
Members Dunebin Stock Exchange,

STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDINGS, PRINCES STREET-
STOCK & SHAREBROKERS, MINING EXPERTS.

Investment Stocks a Specialty.. TblbgbAms "SLIGO DUNEDIN."
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They Last a Lifetime
SPOONS and FORKS made of"SILVERINE" last a lifetime
and always lookwell. SILVERINE
looks exactly like silver,yet is durable
as steel. Itwears white all the way
through, and is not affectedby fruit
aoids.

For a limited time we are making
the under-mentioned offer. We will
send:

—
|-doz. Table Kniveß, with good steel

blades and fast whitehandles.
£-doz. DessertKnives like above.
J-doz. Dinner Forks of Silverine
£-doz. DessertForks „
£-doz. Dessert Spoons „
i-doz.Table Spoons „
1doz.Tea Spoons „

ALL for 35/.
Poßt free anywhere in NewZealand.

Satisfaction guaranteed,or your
money back.

EDWARD REECE & SONS
Colombo St., Christchurch.

"DAOKED IN AIBTIGHT PACKETS.
"KOZIE" Tea is fragrant and aromatio
because it is packedinairtight parchment-
linedpackets. Thus ithas the Bame fresh-
ness,.the came richness, as when itleft the
Far £ast. No.2"Kozie,"1/8 only.

Coupons eachpaoket.

RobertEwing|Thomas A Fbaseb,Jun

JAWING, FEASER, AND CO.,
GENERAL COMMISSION

And
ESTATE AGENTS,

PROPERTY SALESMEN, SHARE-
BROKERS and FINANCIAL AGENTS.
Bills Discounted, and Advances Made on

Freehold and Leasehold Properties, Bond
Warrants, and Trade Securities.

quein;s~rooms,
crawford street dunedin.

To Drain Pipe Users.
.. TRY OUR..

CEMEIIT PIPES
Uniform in size. Cylinder inside andout

perfectly straight, thoroughly matured.
SIZES, 4in to 24in

Three feet lengths, giving the advantage of
fewer joints.

Prices and furtherinformation from
makers:

The Milburn Lime & Cement Co. Limited
37 CUMBERLAND STREET

A DAINTY DISH FOR INFLUENZA
PATIENTS.

When the appetite is capracious, and
nothing seems to satisfy the palate,a most
Nutritious and Appetisingdish oanbemade
from

"
ROBINSON'S PATENT GROATS

"
Itmakes a pleasant light supper, and does
not tax .the digestion. Recipes in eaoh
packet.

a 'I'llbetmynine

Is recognisedbyMilk con-
noiseurs as THE ONEBRAND YOU CAN DE-
PENDON !—

Alwaysuniform inquality—" Full Cream."
—Always Purity itself. Un-

excelled for Babies.
—Always at hand,ready for

emergencies."Highlan4er "

THE MMITPf^ Insiirance Company, Ltd, a°ZT t

—\J I III— \J FIRE AND MAEJJJI.
CAPZTAI.

- -
.
- -

£500,000
Head Office - SYDNEY.

' NEW ZSiIiSD'SI&M; Principal Hep, WELLIBKOS"' "
Directors— NICHOLAS,RBID,Chairman. BtAJaTINKaairaBDY.B.O'CONNOR

Manager: THOMAS M.TINLBY Seoretary: BA.RTIN HAI&H,
'

Resident Secretary— JAMES S.JAMESON..
'. Bank«M— NATIONAL BANK OFNHW ZEALAND,LIMITED,

B3R.A.£TO:E£EiS: ' S^aw-clies axi.<sL :
_. T

' . _, Auckland-L. W. D. Andrews, Dis,' Sec. Gisborne— Dalgety and 00.London— Edward Battes, Res. Sec. Melbourne— T.Lockwood, Ees Ltd. TaranaM— D. McAilum. Hawke's Bay-J. V. Brown and
Sec. Adelaide— T.C.EeynoldsJßes. Sec- Bpbart— W.A- Tregear -

Sons {Fire);W. Kinross White (Marine). Nelson— M.Lightband,.
Res- Sec. Perth— J- H.Prouse,Res. See, Brisbane— E,-wickham Marlborough— B.Purkiss;Westland— T-Eldon Coates:Canter-Res Sec. Townsville— O.W.Gilbert,Dis.Sec. KOCkhamptOn— T, bury— W. B.McKenzie,Dis. Sec. Otago— J.It.Cameron,Dis. Sec
H. Shaw,Dis. Sec. . Southland— T.D.A.Moflett.Agent. Oamaru— E.Piper,Agent.

PATENTSand TRADEMARKS
obtainedinall countries by

HENRY HTI&HES, International
Patent Agent.

Dunedin Office, A.M.P.Buildings,Princes at.
T.H. THOMPSON, Local Agent.

Telephone1706. Handbook onApplication.
Correspondencepromptly attended to.

A. & J. BURK
Certificated Plumbers
and Drainers Dunedin
Drainage& Sewerage

Board,
Qasfitters & Ironworkers-

120 GT. KING STREET
All Orders Promptly attended to.

SatisfactionGuaranteed. Telephone 680
Private Address:— 22 Calder St., St.Kilda.

UNION STEAM SHIP
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND

LIMITED

Steamers are despatched as under
(weatherandothercircumstances

permitting):
LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—

(BookingPassengers West CoastPortß)—
Tuesdays, Wednesdays andFridays.

NAPIER, GISBoBNB and AUCKLAND—
Tuesdays andFridays.

SYDNEY,via WELLINGTON and COOK
STRAIT—

EveryWednesday

SYDNEY via EAST COAST PORTS and
AUCKLAND—

Every Tuesday

MELBOURNE viaBLUFF Sc HOBART—
Every Sunday.

NELSON and NEW PLYMOUTH, via
Oamaru,Timaru,Lyttelton,Sc Wellington—

Oorinna Fortnightly.

WESTPORT and GREYMOUTH via Oam-
aru, Timaru,Lyttelton, and Wellington
("cargo only)— oilliag at Picton-fort-
nightly,

Every Thursday,

SUVA and LEVUKA.
Regular monthlyTrips from Auckland

TONGA, SAMOA,FIJI, andSYDNEY-
Regular Monthly Trips from Auckland.

RAROTONGA and TAHITI.—
Regular Monthly Trips from Auckland.

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIAN LINE
(Under theBritishFlag)

via Pacific Islands and Vancouver. Cheap-
est Quick Route toCanada,United States

andEurope

Every four weeksfrom Sydney andSuva,

QOMMERCIAL VISIBLE TYPEWRITER
Has the GOOD POINTS ofall Typewriters (H. . ==Si=iiiggssisssak
combined Inone

— J «*jsM^§Ss?s* > *v ?

Bail-BearingCarriage J « p!^^^^^L^^^^^ff!^^^w-Ti

Agents-Tlie Typewriter Exchange J l^M^^^^^^^fL29Bond Street,Dunedin fi fsfcg? <p — —fr^/



(From~6ur own correspondent.)"
September 20.

The Goose ' pantomime was produced at
Wanganui on Tuesday ~and Wednesday nights, and on
Wednesday afternoon to crowded houses.

Motoring is on the increase in Wanganui district.
There are now registered with the Borough Council 42
motor cars and 7 motor cycles.

The ratepayersof Wanganui are to be asked to raise
an extra loan of £5000, in addition to the £40,000
already authorised for the construction of an electric
tramway.

The Wanganui football team did not bring the Ran-
furly Shield home with them from Auckland. All the
members played excellently, including T. Suiter, one of
the rrembers of St. Mary's Catholic Club, who did a
lot of creditable work on the wing.

While.-driving down the Avenue last Saturday Mrs.
D. Murphy and Mr. Jno. Murphy, two of our respected
parishioners, were thrown out of their trap, butluck-
ily no serious injuries were sustained by the occu-
pants.

Mr. F. D. Gafianey, the secretary of St. Mary's
Catholic Club, having now recovered from his hurt on
the football field, has been enabled to commence his
duties as lieutenant in the Irish Rifles. All members
of the club congratulate Lieutenant Gaffaney on his
new position in this popular corps.

CROSBIE— MOLONE.Y-.
(From an occasional correspondent.)

A very pretty wedding, and one which excited more
than ordinary interest, took place in the Catholic
Church, Lumsden, on "Wednesday, September 11, tliecon-
tracting parties being Miss Catherine MSloriey, young-
est daughter of Mr. .Denis Moloney, late of L.awrence,
and Mr. Francis J. Crosbie, second sort of the .lfete
Mi. Joseph Crosbie, of Lumsden. The bride, who
was given away by her father, looked charming, and
was dressed in a cream silk lace embroideredrobe,
over cream satin. She carried a lovely shower bou-
quet, the gift of thei bridegroom. The bridesmaids
were Miss Crosbie (sister of the bridegroom), and-Miss
O'Brien (cousin of the bride). The bridegroom was
attended by Mr. Henry Hill (cousin), as best man,:and
by Mr. C. Moloney as groomsman. The ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Father Keenan, of Riversdale.
The bridegroom's present to the bride was a handsome
brooch of rubies, and to each of the bridesmaidspretty
olivine brooches. It was quite evident the evenfc-waa_
a most popular one, as guests werepresent fr§n^Dun^v.
edin, Invercargill, Queenstown, Manapouri, etc. ;After'
the ceremiony an adjournment was made to a large,
marquee adjoining the Public Hall, where fully 150
guests sat 'down to the wedding breakfast, after which
the customary toasts were^.proposed and rduly honored.
The happy couple left by the afternoon train tor In-
vercargill, en route for the North, on an extended
honeymoon trip, taking with them the best wishes of
a large circle of friends for their future happiness,..Th^wedding presents were very numerous and-costlyy^and?
included several cheques. In the evening the young
people of the district assembled in the PubHq Hall
and amused tfiemselves with games and music, about
140 sitting down to supper. Mr. and Mrs. FrankCrosbie's future home will be in Mossburn.

OBITUARY

MASTERTON
(From our own correspondent.)

September 20.
The quarterly meeting of the H.A:C.B. .Society was

held last Tuesday evening. The president (Bro. H.
O'Leary)- occupied the chair, and there was a large
attendance of members. Two candidates were pro-
posed for initiation. A committee was set up to re-
port on the advisabilit}1- of securing a meeting room
of their own for the branch. The amount for the
evening totalled £17.

At the Trinity College practical examinations in
instrumental and vocal

'music, held this week and con-
ducted by Mr. C. Edwards, Trinity College, London,
all the pupils' presented by St. Bride's Convent were
successful. The following is the list "— Higher 'grade.— «
Pianoforte

—
Theodora Shapton, 81 "'("A.T.O.L.) ,* Elsie

Richards, 73 (certificated teacher). Intermediate^grade
—May Bousfead, 8G (honors) ;Mary O'Nei-11, 81 (hon-
ors) ; Margery McKenna, 80 (honors) ;Doris Cameron,
66. Junior grade— Walter Bunt, 89 (Honors) ; Rita
Hoar, 84 (honors); Colina McKenzie, 81 (honors) ;
Effie Cress, 80 (honors) ;Kere Te Whaiti, 80 (honors) ;
Terena Pirihi, 73. Preparatory grade— Nilla Hyde,100
(maximum) ;Mollie Pedersen, 100 (maximum). Solo
singing—

Terena Pirihi, 73.

NAPIER

MISS MARGARET O'DONNELL, BURKES.
The many friends of Mr. MifShael O'Donnell, Burkes,

heard with sincere regret of the death of bisdaughter
Miss Margaret O'Donnell, who passed away at her par-
ents' residence on Sep. 15. The deceased had been ill
for a considerable time,but it was only within amonth
or so before her death, thather condition became so ser-
ious as to cause anxiety to her parents, and othermemb-
ers of the family. Notwithstanding all thatmedicalskill
could do for her, she passed away,as previously ment-
ioned, fortifiedby all the rites of the Church, of which
she was a zealous and devoted member. During her

long illness she had 'been regularly attended by the Rev
Fathers Howard, Hearn, and O'Reilly. The funeral
took place on Tuesday of last week, from her late'res-
idence, to the Northern Cemetery, where the interment
took place, Rev. Father, Hearn officiating both at the
house and at the- graveside. Mr. and Mrs.O'Donnell
and family have our sincere sympathy in their bereave-
ment. R:I.P..

'

The farewell return concert of Madame Albani and
her company in Cliristchurch takes place on Monday
evening.' They will appear at Timaru on'October 1,
and Dunedin on October 3.

Mr E 'O'Connor, proprietor of the old-established
Catholic'Book Depot, Barbadoes St. Christchurch calls
the attention of our readers to his fresh supplies of new.

books by well known Catholic writers, such as Benson,
Devas Vauejhan,

-
etc. Hte has also received] fresh sup-

plies of Si-onary goods of all kinds and at prices
to suit everybody....

(From our own correspondent.)
■ September 21.

At the recent musical examination held by Mr.
Edwards in connection with Trinity College, London,
the following pupils of the Sisters of St. Joseph's
Convent were successful :— Senior— Mary McGlpne and
Katie >Kterr. Intermediate—Mary -Huston (honors), Elsie"
Kaye. Junior— Amy Payne, Madge Higgins, Teresa
Maroney. Preparatory— Kathleen Tacon, Winnie Casey.
I regret to have to record the. death of an old re-

sfdent of Hawke's Bay, in the person of Rhody Hen-
nessy, who came to this district from the West Coast
goldfields. He was respected by all who knew, him.
He died in the Napier Hospital after a long and pain-
ful illness, aged 69 years. The remains of deceased
were taken to St. Patrick's Church* where a Requiem
Mess was said by Rev. Father McDonald, who also offi-
ciated at tbe graveside.— R.l.P.

Exposition of the Blessed.Sacrament was held last'
Sunday all the last Mass- and continued during the day,
but on account of the sudden change in the weather, the
procession in the evening was abandoned. The choir,
who have been practising assiduously of late, were
heard to advantage in the" singing of the first part
of Winter's and the second part of Turner's - Masses.
The great improvement in the choir reflects great cre-
dit on the conductor, Mr. F. O'Connor.

Thursday,September 26, 1907 -OTFW ZEALAND TABLET
At the "last meeting of the Catholic Young Wo-

men's Association, held last Tuesday evening, which
was well attended, it was decided to hold a social in
the Gaiety Theatre on Wednesday, October 2, the oc- .
casion being the annual reunion of the Association.
The young ladies intend sparing no efforts to make
the affair a great success: -It was also decided that
the proceeds should go to the fund for repainting St.
Patrick's Church, which work,'it is hoped, willbecom- 0pleted before the carnival in March next. Mrs. J. P.
Mahony and Miss L/ Vickers were elected joint secre-
taries.

WEDDING BELLS

WANQANUI
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ATJSTBALIAN GENEBAL CATHOLIC DEPOT.

T O'U'l'B GIL L E AND 00.
73 AND 75 LIVHBPOOfc %^^Lg&jL So° AND 302I*ONSDALB
Stbbet,Sydney. Stbhbt,Melboubne.

ByBpeoial Suppliers to. :

. Appointment
■°A^«S^P§tfi- mBHoUneflß Ruß X%

LATEST PUBLICATIONS." - -;. " - -. A POST FBEE
LifeOfSt. Agnes, Dom. A. Smith C.B.L ... 2/3-
Life of Sr.M. Genevieve Beale, Foundress -2/3
Kefectio, Spiritualls. 2 vols. HI Parkinson S.T.D. 6/8
HaveAnglicans funCatholic Priviliges? ... 1/2
OilandWine Bey.G. Tyrrell

- " ... ... 6/6
ShortSermons. Bey.F.P.Hickey 0.5.8.

-
3/10

ImmortalityHumanSoul. Bey. O. Fell,S.J. ... 6/5
Indulgences,Origin,etc. Lepecier,O.S.M. ... 9/-
SynopsisGrammarofAssent. Tooney S.J. ... 3/10
Much-abusedLetter. Bey.G.Tyrrell ... ... 3/3"
Father Galwey:a Sketch/ FitzgeraldF.S.A. ...

r 2/8
GodSpeed * Wellwishinginverseandprose ... 3/10
A TuscanPenitent— St.Margaret ofOortona ... 6/5
The Way ofTruth* Northoote O.S.M. 1/3
My Brother'sKeeper. Quinlan ... ... 1/3
Rhymed lifeofSt.Patrick. . .f. ... 13
Josephine'sTroubles. Fitzgerald,F.S.A 6/4
Innisfail. Bey. P.Hiokey,2nd. edition ... ... 3/11
a T. PATBIOK

'
S COLLEGE°

WELLINGTON ,

CONDUCTED BY THE MABIST FATHEBS.
Under the Distinguished Patronageof Hie Grace the Arch-

bishop of Wellington.
The objeotof the MariotFathers in this country,as in their

colleges in Europe and America, is to impart to their pupilsa
thoroughly Beligious and a sound Literary education, whichwill
enable them inafter-life todischarge their duties withhonour to
Beligion j»nd Sooiety,and withoredt and advantaged themselves.

Students are prepared for the N.Z. University Junior and
Senior Civil Service, Medical Entrance, Solicitors' General Know-
ledge,Bank andall other PublioExaminations.

Students not preparing for the learned Profeßßions have the
advantage of a Speoial CommercialCourse,under efficient manage-
ment, where they are taught all thatwill be of use in mercantile
pursuits.

Speoial attention is also paid to the teaching of Physical
Science, for whichpurpese the Colegepossesses a largeLaboratory
and DemonstrationHall. Vocal Music, Elocution,Drawing, and
all other branches of a LiberalEduoationreceive dueattention.

Physicalculture is attendedtoby acompetent Drill Instructor
who trains thestudents three times a weekinDrill,BinePractice,
andGymnastics. Alargeandwell-equippedGynjnaeiumis attached
to the College.

The religious andmoral training of the pupils is anobject of.
Bpeoial care,andparticularattentionis bestowed on the teaching of
ChristianDoctrine.

A well-appointed Infirmary attached to the College is under
the oharge of the Sißters of Compassion,from whomincase of ill-
ness all studentsreceive themoßt tender and devotedcare,andwho
at all times pay particular attention to ther younger and more
delicatepupils,whowithout Buohcare would find the absence of
home comfortsvery trying,

ForTBBMS,etc, apply to THE BEOTOB,

rjiHE OATHOLIO BOOK DEPOI
(OPPOSITE THB OATHBDBAL)

BAEBADOES STEEET, CHEISTCHUEGH,
OPENING UP FRESI) SUPPLIES OF NEW BOOKS."Traditionof Scripture"(Barry),"HolyEucharist" (Hedley),

"Key of the World's Progress" (Devas), "The UnEeen World"
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DEATHS

O'DONNELL.—On the September 15, at her parents'residence,Burke street,Burkes, Margaret,beloved daughterof
£ TalJ andMary o>:Donne11! aged26 years. Deeplyregretted.

"—"Jl.l.P.
NEYLON.—On September 19, 1907, at Anderson's Bay,Catherine, thebelovedwifeof thelate ThomasNeylon.—R.l.P.

INMEMORIAM
GLEESON.—In lovingmemoryof WilliamGleeson,whodiedatGreen Island, September 27, 1902 —RJ.P.Insertedby his loving wifeand child.
QUINN.—In loving memory ofKate Quinn. who died at theWanganui Convention September13, 1901.—RJ.P.Insertedby A. Quinnand family, Wellington.

MISSING FRIENDS

Will THOMAS CONNORS, who belongs to. a Religious
Order inNew Zealand,kindlycommunicate with hisNephew
ThomasConnors,No.127,42nd street,Pittsburg, Pa., U.S.A.

'
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ANSWER TO CORRESPONDENT

A.E.Y.-Jf youcarefullyreadtheparagraph you refer to youwill see that we took it from the "Irish Weekly," a leading.Belfast newspaper. Our contemporary didnot institute acom-parison between Donegaland the wholeof England;itsobjectapparently was to show that serious crime! committed inJi-ngland got very little notice from the leading journals ofthat country, whilst minor offences in Ireland wereby someof%fi2Stfifis&SsgZ£* dealtwith in leadingarticles

EDITOR'S NOTICES.
SeninsSteaWHlLE IT IS FRESH' Stale reportswillnotbe

m«?X2!2?"2F ?ho,uld reach tnia Office BY TUESDAYzhIOKNINU. Only the briefest paragraphs have a chanceof insertionifreceivedby Tuesdaynight'smails.ADDRESS matter intended for publication 'Editor, Tablet,Dunedm,'andnotby nameto anymemberof theStaffANONYMOUS COMMUNICATIONS are thrown into thewaste-paperbasket.
Write legibly, ESPECIALLY NAMES of persons and places
Reports of MARRIAGES and DEATHS are not selectedorcompiled at this Office. To secure insertion theymust beyenned by our local agent or correspondent, or by theclergyman of the district, or by some subscriber whosehandwriting is wellknownat thisoffice. Such reportsmustin every case be accompaniedby the customary death ormarriage announcement, for which a charge of 2s. 6d. ismade. - '

§EW ZEALAND has, within the space "of a
lifetime, passed through a rapid political
evolution. She has been in turn an appan-
age of New South>Vales, a Crown Colony-,"
and- a self-governing Colony-of the Empire.
And on this day, September 26, she throws
off the name-clothes that denote immature
political development, and stands forth as a

debutante new Dominion. With" her material develop-
ment since her raw young days, we have dealt else-where. The Church has, too, grown with the growth
and strengthened with the strength' of iihe new Do-
minion of the southern seas. Only-some sixteen.-years
ago Thomas Poynton was still among us. He was the
first Catholic settler in the land of the.moa— a WesternCelt, a scion of one of the two races that did most to
spread the faith in this far. outpost of the Empire.
Catholic Emancipation had not yet been passed when,
in 1828, he touched New Zealand earth at Hokianga'.
Thomas Poynton lived to see in his adopted country
four- bishoprics, over two hundred ohurches, some five
hundred religious of both sexes, and a.Catholic popula-
tion of over eighty thousand souls? And he "saw it all
in the period that intervenedbetween the,summer of his
manhood and a green and honored old age.

The pioneer Catholic of >New Zealand was instrumen-tal in bringing about'the first official acts by which the
country was transformed from a terra incognita of the
Faith into a Province of the Universal Church. It be-
came known, first at Sydney,next4n Rome, throughhis
entreaties for reapers for the little harvest of souls
that had gathered with him aboirl; Hokianga. In 1835
New Zeala/nd was included in the newly created
Vicariate-Apostolic of Western Oceanica. Three years
later (in 1838) Bishop Pompallier and his companions
sailed up the Hokianga River.. The cross was planted
in New Zealand ; the Sacred Mysteries were offered;
and in Poynton's house Gaulish Celt and Irish Celt in-
augurated the labors, which soon made this remotecorner of the earth blossom into a land of promise for
the faith once delivered to the saints. Four years later
(in 1842) New Zealand was created a separateVicariate.
Thenceforward events ecclesiastical nroved at a mjore
ra<pid pace.. The year of the~ European revolutions
(1848) witnesses the creation of two dioceses in New
Zealand— those of Auckland and Wellington. A third
(that of Dunedin) was carved out in 1869. And the
year ISB7 witnessedi the erection of the diocese .of
CEristchurch, and the conferring of the archi<episcopal
pallium on the Most Rev. Dr. Redwood, S.M. Ten years
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MESSAGE OF POPE LEO XIII. TO THE N.Z. TABLET.

Pergant Directoreset ScriptoresNewZealand Tablet,Apos-
tolic^ Benedictione confortati,Religionis et Justitice causam
promovereper vias VeritatisetPact's. - - "

.-

Die4Aprilis, igoo. LEO XIII., PM. {
TRANSLATION.—Fortified by the Apostolic Blessing, let the

Directors and Writers of the'New^ZealandTablet continue to
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April4, igoo.
- . . > ;, £E0 XIII., Pope.
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later New Zealand was made a separate ecclesiastical
Province of the Catholic Church.* .'

And thus the Church in~New Zealand unfoldedgently
—emerged like the petals from an opening rose-bud.- In

,1810 the white Catholics of the Colony were not above
500 in a total population of some 5000.< To-day their
nuirbers far exceed 100,000, with 230 churches,. 190 '

priests, 60 religious Brothers, 750 nuns, a-Provincial,
EcclesiasticalSeminary, 2 colleges for boys, 25 boarding
schools for girls, 18 superior day schools, 15 charitable
institutions, and 106 primary schools, in which some
8000 children are nurtured into a full and wholesome
development of the.faculties thatGod has bestowedupon
them. The parable of the mustard seed is told-again in
the rapra* growth of the Church in New Zealand from
the small beginnings of seventy years ago."

pressing our surprise that a journal with; the literary
standing and the respectable traditions >of the '-"Weekly
Press ' shoulfi have admittedto its columns the elephan-
tine attempts at

'
wut

' that mark its anonymouscon-
tributor's story of how an Irish Catholic up Opotiki'
way is alleged to have gone about committing a crime
to which Irish Catholics are, happily, very littleaddic-
ted—namely, suicide. To Catholics,, and especially to
Irish Catholics, one of the most offensive features of
that stupfd— and still more stupidly told— story is the
reference to ' the.Howley Mary

'
(a form of reference

to the Blessed Virgin that is quite unknown to Irish
Catholics), and the oath, 'Be the Howley Mary !

'
It

is needless to $say that such an oath, in any shape, is
not to be heard from the lips of Irish Catholics. And
then we have talk— on Irish lips, too— about a

'
wid-

der ', and more of the clumsy jabberwocky that is Sup-
posed to stand for

'
Irish dialect '. Even good old

Homer nods at times. And we suppose the lids of
the watchful editorial eye of the 'Weekly Press

'
were

falling when it failed to note the coarse offensiveriess
which its Catholic readers, and especially its Irish
Catholic readers, would find in the' alleged story from
Opotiki.

Notes

DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN

The V.M.C.A.
The V.M.C.A. forward movement now being pushed

in various parts of New Zealand— and especially- in
Dunedin and Christchurch— deserves every commendation
as an earnest and laudable effort on the part of various
Protestant denominations to'preserve their young men
froir, vicious influences. The statement has been ten-
tatively made— or rather hinted— in some parts in con-" nection with their spirited and well-managedcampaigns
for funds in the two cities named, that the Association
is unsectarian. This does not, however, quite square
with the facts. Two of those actively interested in
the movement assured us that it is interdenomina-
tional as regards the Reformed Churches, and denomina-
tional as regards

'
Roman Catholicism ', arid that it is

not contemplated that Catholics shall have a share in
the management of the fine new halls which theenter-
prise of the V.M.C.A. is to raise. In this connection
we may quote (from a Philadelphia contemporary) the
words used by the Rev. Howard A. Johnston, D.D., in

"the 'Presbyterian Banner- (Pittsburg, June 13), when-
urging the establishment of the V.M.C.A. in the Philip-
pine Islands. He says in part :—'

If the Young Men's Christian Associationis neededanywhere on earth, ft is needed especially in the city ofManila and the principal cities in the provinces, suchas Iloilo and Cebu. The g3'mnasium, the bowling, thegames, the library, available every night in the week,afford attractions such as the usual church plant doesnot furnish. The association is the arm of the UnitedProtestant Church, doing this greatly needed workwherever it has been able to go. The work of the in-ternational committee has been undertaken in cities inAsia, only in answer to the urgent pleas of the mis-sionaries on the ground who are not able to carry onthat special form of Christian service.'
It thus appears that the V.M.C.A. is to be an ac-

tive agency for the propaganda of Reformed interests,
and not (as has been said or hinted in New Zealand)
a strictly unsectarian organisation. The Association- is engaged in a good work, and, we should say, has no
need (nor, we believe, desire) to claim a.broaderbasis
in the canvassing than it is prepared to occupy in the
working..

The annual general Communion of the members af
the Hibernian Society takes place on Sunday, October
6.

The Very Rev. DeanBurke attended the Internation-
al Fucharistic Congress, which was held at Metz early
in August. He writes to say that the Congress was a
brilliant affair, and was attended, by two' Cardinals,'2B
Bishops, 120 abbots and other dignitaries, an/1 400
priests. The city of Metz was en fete on the occasion.

On Friday evening at the usual weekly meeting of
St. Joseph's Men's Club

'
The Spectator,' edited by

Mr. E. W. Spain, was read. A vote of thanks was-ac-
corded to Mr. Spain on the motion of Mr. D.S. Ooluiitb',
seconded by Mr. J. B. Callan. On Friday next a lec-
ture will be delivered by Rev. Father Cleary, and on
the Friday following a musical ■ evening will conclude
"the session.

.The following of Kosary Convent; Oamaru,
were successful at the " harmony examination in con-
nection with Trinity College, London, held last June.
Nine candidates presented themselves for examination,
all of whom passed:— Junior division (full marks 100,
honors "80, pass 60)— Maggie Ardagh, 95 (honors); Mag-
gie Twomey,' 80 (honors;; Annie Lynch, 67. Prepara-
tory—Alice Brown, 100 (maximum) ; Isabella M'Cone,,
TOO (maximum) ; Margery Winsley, 95 ; Janie Pringle,

_94 ; "Aggie Pringle, 85 ;Kitty Ardagh,. 76.
On Saturday last the Rev.' Father Hearn, of Port

. Chalmers, received by cable the-sad news of ._the death
of "his father, Mr. Edward'Hearri, who passed" aWa-y*on
the previous day at his residence, Glen, CarrickPon-
Suir, County Waterford, at the age of 70 years,-after
an illness of several months' duration.- On -Wednesday
morning a Solemn Requiem Mass' for the re'pose'of' "the
soul of 'the.deceased' was celebTated'inSt.-Mary's'Church,

■ Port Chalmers, when his Lordship"the" Bistiop"'pfe'sfdted.
Right Rev. Mgr. Mackay Was "e'eleßra'irit, ■ Rev. "Jaifiies
Lynch deacon, Rev. W. A;McMulla'h" subdeacon;-Rev. J.
Coffey master of ceremonies, and Rev. H.. W. Cleary and
Rev. J. O'Reilly cantors. There were also presentVery,
Rev. P. O'Donnell, Revs. P. Hearn, M. Howard, J. Lis-
%on, John Lynch, and J. G-eary. The absolutions at
the catafalque^ were given by bis Lordship. There was
a large congregation. As the procession moved to the
sacristy the '-DeadMarch ''in*Sattl ''was-played""oriitihe
organ.—R.l.P.

Oamaru
A Tale from Opotiki

A reader calls,our attention to a rather slipshod de-
scription of Opotiki in the Christchurch '

Weekly
Press '. There is nothing in the sketch that might not
have been better written by a dozen men that are en-gaged in the useful calling of sweeping the streets ofChristchurch and Dunedin. So much in passing. We
readily recognise the difficulties which a great weekly
newspaper experiences in getting suitable. letterpress
supplied for the illustrations that it secures fromplaces
that are far afield. But we cannot refrain from ex-

(From our own correspondent.)
September 21. '

At the Catholic Club on Friday riigM 'la'st1 a«'mdck
banqjuet was held, the Rev. Father1O'Neill occupying
the chair. A suitable toast1 list was gone*, tlirough,
and was interspersed with musical' iterrs, the' following
contributing to the~evening's entertainment:Me'&rs. T.
Ford, J. Ardagh, J. Wallace, J. Caghey, jim'.-, and T.
Brophy. The evening was a very pleasant one, and

'

passed ofl very successfully.
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DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND
(From our own correspondent.)

September 16.
On the occasion of the fifth anniversaryof FatherHolbrook's

'
ordination the Guard of Honor presented

him with a handsome piece of silver plate. A presen-
tation was also made from the Sacred Heart Society.
At the Star of the Sea Orphanage a nice concert wasgiven in his honor by the children, when there were
present his Lordship the. Bishop, and Rev. FathersMcMillan, Furlong, Murphy, and Farthing-. At Takapun-a" Orphanage a similar event took place.

The boys, who had successfully passed the SixthStandard at the recent examinations held in the MaristBrothers' School by the Government Inspector, weregiven a pleasant outing last Tuesday' to Lake Taka-<puna, when they were accompanied by Rev. FathersHol-brook, Furlong, Murphy, Farthing, and Williams..Sports were indulged in, consisting of football,races,etc., into which the lads entered with zest. The tirre-was spent most enjoyably, and the boys returned totown thoroughly satisfied with the outing.
September 20.

-
,A good picture of his Lordship the Bishop and themajority of his priests seated around him appeared inthis week's

'
New Zealand Graphic'

The St. Vincent de Paul Conferences, formedin thecity and suburbs, continue to do excellent work amongstthe indigent and deserving people amongst whom they
operate. . " - "

.With our schools the Government Inspectors haveexpressed themselves highly pleased: The actual re-turns will soon be.available, and will in due courseappear in print.
The Young Men's Club at St. Benedict's, though not-long in existence, is rapidly- progressing. It has now-over sixty members. The gymnasium in connectionwith it is fast becoming furnished with the necessaryrequirements, and very shortly a bagatelle table willbe- added. The Very Rev. Father Gill-an, V.G., andhischurch committee evince the greatest, interest in theclub. «

The celebration of Dominion Day has not been taken-up with much enthusiasm in Auckland. One of thelargest -business concerns in the city took a poll yester-day of its employees to test them on the question "
ofthe proposed Dominion Day celebration. The resultwas 195 for and H against. From quite unexpected

quarters the answer comes, ' too many holidays.' Fewcan deny this.
Yesterday morning a special meeting of the City

Council was Held at which the amended by-law, permit-

(From our own correspondent.)
September 23.

Mr. H. Rossiter, well known in local musicalcircles, and conductor at the recent Spanish-Columbian
Festival, has accepted- the position of conductor ofMr.T. Pollard's Juvenile Opera Company.

The- Very Rev. Father Clune, C.SS.R., .passedthrough Christchurch last- week to open a mission at
Temuka. He will be joined by Rev. Father MacDer-mott, who 'has been conducting a retreat for the Chil-dren of Mary at the Sacred Heart Convent..

-
In the Cathedral on Sunday his Lordship the Bi-

shop alluded in grateful terms to a letter he had re-ceived from a venerable priest, not of this diocese,
covering a "generous subscription (the second one) to-
wardjs the Cathedral fund, '

being a small contribu-tion,' the writer stated, ' towards reducing the debt onyour grand Cathedral, the dedication ceremony of whichIwas unfortunately unable to attend. Ihopethe very
heavy burden is being reduced, although it may take1along time.to clear it all off. However, Christchurch isa prosperous city, and the diocese- is only in its in-fancy, so that on the score of debt your Lordship's
anxiety may be palliated.' "Such kindly and generousaction, said his- Lordship, on the part of one quitedisinterested, save by the bonds of holy faith, is dis-
tinctly cheering, and should- prove a real incentive torenewed effort on our part.

The annual meeting of the Ashburton St.Patrick'sDay Sports' Association was held on last Wednesday
evening. The Very Rev. Dean O'Donnell presided, -andthere was a very fair attendance of members. The re-port showed that the number of members was 56, andthe balance sheet showed a credit balance of £4 10s sd.The report and balance sheet were adopted. Owing tothe poor support accorded to the association duringthe past year, many members were in favor of disband-
ing, "but the meeting decided to carry on and to raisethe subscriptions from 2s 6d to 5s for single members
and to 10s 6d for family tickets. The election ofofficers resulted as follows :— Patron, Dean O'Donnell "
president, Mr. 11. Davis; honorary treasurer, Mr. Tho-mas Hancox ;honorary secretary, Mr. M. J.-Moriarty-delegate to the Ashburton Sports Association, Mr. m!J. Burgess. An honorarium of three guineas was vo-ted to the secretary.
i ?h£ ?ev' Father Cooney returned to Lyttelton onlast Wednesday after a holiday trip to the South SeaIslands and Sydney. In the evening, at the Colonists''Hall, he and Rev. Father- O'Connell, who has been intemporary charge of the parish, were entertainedat asocial gathering which was largely attended. . A pleas-
ing feature of the gathering was a presentationby MrP. J. Murray, on behalf of the parishioners,-to theKey. Father Looney of an address of welcome, beauti-fully illuminated by the Sisters of. Mercy at the localConvent of St. Joseph, and a purse of sovereigns,
gather Cooney expressed in very hearty terms histhanks for the generous offering and sincere appreciation
of the kindness and thoughtfulness of his peoplewhichprompted their gift. As a mark of the parishioners'appreciation of Father Q'Conriell's administration ofthe,.pansn" whilst acting as locum tenens he was pre-sented by Mr. A. Haydefi witha memento ofhis valuedservices, in accepting which Father O'Connell made suit-able acknowledgment.

At the annual meeting of the Society for the Pre-vention of Cruelty to Animals, held on last-Thursday
the chairman, his Lordship Bishop Grimes, said thatbefore,proceeding to the ordinary business of the meet-
ing he deemed it his -mournful duty to rrove a resolu-tion which he was confident, w.ould meet with the readyaii-d. .heartfelt approbation of every member of the So-ciety. With the whole of the Colony at large the
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On Thursday last a football match was played on

Takaro Park between teams' representing the Termika
and-jOawaru. Catholic .Clubs. The day. was beautiful for
the spectators,,but somewhat warm for the players.

x
} The. Oamaru boys had the best of the game from thekick^ofi, their line only being crossed once (Spillane
scoring a try, which w;as not converted), and apenalty-
goal was the only other score.registered against them.For Oamaru the following scored tries : J. McOombie

■ (2), R. Ongley (2), C. Browne, D.-Rodgers, M. Ongley;
and T. Hanley. Three of the tries were converted,
bringing the toCal score up to SO points. The local
backs gave a fine exhibition of passing, and the visi-tors could not stand up to their rushes.

members of the Society deplored the loss sustained bythe community and country in the death of the late
Sir John- Hall, K.C.M.G.

— '
clarum et venerabile no-

men.' F.or five and thirty years the late Sir JohnHall
had held' the* office;of president of the Society, and forfive and "thirty years he took the keenest and most prac-
*tical interestin.its'aims and objects. His Lordship'mioved.— 'The'Canterbury Society for the Preventionof Cruelty,
to Animals wishes to place on record, at this", its an-nual meeting, its grateful appreciation of the keen and
practical, interest so long taken in the work of the So-ciety -

by the late Sir John Hall, K.C.M.G., who" heldthe office.of , president during an unbroken course of-five and thirty years :> .at the same time the Society:begs to convey to the family -of the deceased president
the expression of its cordial sympathy with them in

=

their great -bereavement.' The motion was 'agreed to -
the audience standing.. . . , * '

(From.an occasional correspondent.)
September 22.

The president of the Catholic Club, Mr. W. Hoban,
entertained the members and their friends-at a socialevening on Tuesday last. The function was undoubt- aedly the most successful of its kind yet held,, and re-flected great credit on the committee. The programmewas provided by Mrs. Baxter, and Messrs. HallinsFoley, McDonald, Donnelly, Schwartz, and Chamoin.A football match between the

'
performers ' and the'

assistants
'

at the recent Spanish-Columbtian Festivalwas played on Saturday last, and proved a highlyinteresting game. The assistants, playing one shor.t,
suffered defeat by 14 points to 11. For the winners'Mills, Turkington, Hilary, and L. Edmonds scored, andLeydon and Munro for the losers.
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Not Exclusivelya ChurchEncyclopedia,
nor is it limited to the ecclesiastical sciencesand the doings of
Churchmen. Itrecords all that Catholics have done,not only,in
behalf of charity and morals, but also for the intellectual,and
artistic development of mankind. It chronicles what

'

Catholic
artists, educators, poets, scientists, and men of action ha-vo
achievedintheir severalprovinces. In this respectit differs from
most other Catholio encyclopedias.'

And agaira:
—

'Designed to present its readers with the full body of
Catholic teaching, the "Encyclopedia"contains, not only precis©
statements of what the Church has defined,butalso animpartial
record of different views of acknowledged authority on all dis-
putedquestions'. In,allthings the object'of the

"
Encyclopedia"

is to give the whole truth without prejudice
—

national, racial, or
factional. In the determination of the truth, the most recent
and acknowledged scientific methods are employed, and the re-
sultsof the latestresearch in1 theology, philosophy,history, apolo-
getics, archaeology, and other sciences are given careful con-
sideration.'

These are.large claims. But a glance through, the first
volume shows they are amply justified. Both the contents and
the make-up of the volume will meet the approval-of the most
critical taste. One of the foremost American Seminary presi- -
dents saysi of the work in- the

'
Catholic World

'
magazine for

July:
'
Ithink that it is the ga-andest tthing done by English-

speaking Catholics since the Reformation. . . . The first
volume surpasses all expectation;and if (as no doubt it will)
the same standard is kept up till the close, we sihall allhave
good reason to beproud of the "Encyclopedia" and grateful to
themen to.whom weoweit.'

With this decidedopinion we arein accord.

FEILDING

(From an occasional correspondent.)
The Very Rev. Dean Binsfeld, S.M., who is acting

as locum tenens in charge of the parish, on a recent
Sunday appealed to the young men of the congregation
to interest themselves in beautifying the church and
convent grounds. The surroundings of the latter are
in the process of improvement, but much remains to
be done by willing hands in the direction indicated.

A Catholic Club or similar association, wouldprove
of immense benefit lo our district, which is undoubt-
edly the most fertile and prosperous on the West
Coast, and little effort should be needed to induce our
young men to band themselves together for the pur-
pose of furthering the interests of our holy Faith in

locality. Donations (,even -liberal ones) for chari-
table purposes are certainly good in their way, but it
is certain we, should not stop at that, and consider
such as being all required of us. To conserve and
strengthen the interests of religion and Catholic edu-
cation is of unceasing importance, and demands our
closest attention and expenditure of our "resources.

The Sisters of St. Joseph of~ the local conventare
worthily upholding the reputation of their Order in
matters educational. At the recent musical examina-
tions in connection with Trinity. College, London, all
the pupils presented from St. Joseph's Convent in
theory (preparatory division) passed successfully as fol-
lows :<—. May Ryan, 99 ; Nellie Fisher, 99 ;Thelma
Fisher, 94;Gladys Wells, 94 ;Madge Boddy, 89; (piano)
Gladys Wells, 77; (singing) Ivy Mexted, 68. As it is
only about eighteen months, since the convent was open-
ed, the results achieved prove the painstaking efforts of
the Sisters in preparing their pupils, and must also
b*e very gratifying to the parents. lam pleasedto
note that the number of day scholars

-
are also in-

creasing rapidly. This is eminently satisfactory inone
way, but exceedingly worrying to the teachers in an-
other, their embarrassmentbeing chiefly in/ the direction
of absolutely inadequate accommodation. This will
probably be urged as a first . consideration on the
return from Europe of the Rev. Father O'Meara.

(First Notice).
'The Catholic Encyclopedia. An International Work of Refe-

rence on the Constitution, Doctrine, Discipline,and History
of the CatholicChurch.' InFifteen Volumes. Vol.IAachen—Assize. _ 826 pages. RobertAppletonCompany, New York.
Australasian Agent, E. J. Forbee, 8 Springst., Sydney.

> The poverty of English literaturein regard to worksof ready
reference on mattersConnected with the Catholic Church has longbeen amatter of much concern to those who realise the pressing
need of such information in our day. This need is emphasised
by the too oftenuntrustworthy and misleading views regarding
the Church that appear in many of our popular encyclopedias.
InItaly,France, and Germany the Catholicpublic are furnished
with aready means of meeting and correcting misstatements and
misconceptions regarding our faith in the several valuable works
of reference that have appeared, or arenowappearing, in those

*

countries. But in the English tongue we possess no such exten-
sive, convenient,and reliable worksof reference dealingwith the
doctrines and practices of our faith. America has contributeda
small one-volume dictionary of little value; England a compen-
dious and very excellent

'
Catholic Dictionary

'
; there are, be-

sides, a few other lesser publications of the kind. But none of
these publications meets the

Great and Growing Need
for a work commensurate with the spreadof the faithinEnglish-
speakingcountries and the need for a ready, authoritative, and
up-to-datestatement of the Catholicposition on the thousand and
onesubjects of doubt, difficulty, or discussion that are constantly
cropping up inour lands of mixedreligion.

Some yeansago a very excellent
'
JewishEncyclopedia' was

brought out by an Americam firm. This plucky and successful
enterpriseof our -Jewish friends probably tended) to give shape
and direction to the feeling of many eminent American Catholic
writers that the timehad come to meet the

'long-felt want' of a
proper Catholiowork of reference. At any rate,under the favor-
ing auspices of the Archbishop of New York and numerousother
prominent ecclesiastics and laymen, a definite scheme was set
afoot some eighteen months ago. The result is seen in the first
volume"of c The Catholic Encyclopedia,' whichis now before us.'

The Catholic Encyclopedia
'

owes its existence to.American
zeal, enthusiasm, amd enterprise. But

t The Work Itself is International,
as such a work should be. In the long list of writers— many of
them of world-widenote

—
that have contributed to the first vol-

ume, no fewer than twenty-seven different countries are repre-
sented. At the same time, special prominence and attention are
veryproperly given tosubjects thathavea special relation to the
English-speaking world

—
a number of articles appearing, for in-

stance, in the first volume on matters of Australasian interest.
The scope of the work is sufficiently indicated in the preface to
the first volume, fromwhichwe take the following extracts :—:

— .
'What the Church teaches and has taught; what she has

done and is still doing for the highest welfareof mankind;her
methods, past and present;her struggles, her triumphs, and the
achievements of her members, not alone for her own immediate
benefit, but for the broadeningand deepeningof all true science,
literature, and art

—
all come within the scope of

"
The Catholic

Encyclopedia." Itdiffers from the general encyclopedia inomit-
ting facts and informationwhichhave no relationto the Church.
On the other hand, it is

The following pupils of Miss K. Cartwright,
"A.T.C.L., Oamaru, were successful at the theory ex-
amination of Trinity College, held in-June last :—lntermediate:

—
Inter-

mediate division
—

Hannah Cartwrigjht, 9~1 (honors) -J
Junior division—Eileen Cartwright, 82 (honors). PreT.paratory— Millfcerifc Whillans, 99 (honors);Maude Car£ w>
wright, 98 (honors). .

NEW ZEALAND TABLET Thursday September 29, 1907
ting strap-hangers in the tram cars, was confirmed. Itwas resolved that the Council shall again meet speciallyon Thursday, October 17, after which the law comesinto operation. The validity of the foregoing will, it
is said, be tested in the Supreme Court by the Tram-way Employees Union.

The main porch.at the Cathedral, though' requir-
ing the finishing touches, was opened during the lasttwo Sundays. Over the main door a beautiful cir-cular window of stained glass is placed. In the sac-risty a niche has been placed for the holy oils: A" veryhandsome door -opens to" it which is in keeping withthe dado. The new chairs for the northern and south-ern wings for the use of the congregation are now inposition. Altogether our Cathedral now. takes rankwith the best of the churches in our Dominion.

THE CATHOLIC ENCYCLOPEDIA
'SURPASSES ALL EXPECTATIONS'
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BREAD and BISCUITS.
We require your support, and it will pay you .
, fco patronise us.'

Ask fob the welii-known

MT
"

Cockatoo
" Brand of Biscuits.

BREAD Delivered toallparts of City, andSuburbs.

Cleanliness is observed in the
manufacture of all ourartioleß.

WM- WRIGHT& CO., Ltd.,
Bread,and Biscuit Bakers, Coffee Merchants,

KINa STREET, DUNEDIN. ,
(9- Ring Up 921 Or writeu s.

J. J. CRONIN
SUSSEX CHAMBERS, WELLINGTON

THE VERY LATEST IN,FLOWERS are the CELLULOID
VARIETY,of which we hold Large Stooks for any,purpose

youdesire. TheIdealFlowers for the Milliner.
The AomeofPerfectionfor TableandHomeDecorations.
When used forMillinery the rainaddsacEarm to them

"nd they arenot in the leastaffectedby the sun.
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-
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J. J. CRONIN, Indentors and Importers,'
Sole Agents/ Wellington.
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-
RoyalWorcestershire Sauce
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A.MoNATOHTON & CO. Manufacturers,

>(
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:learn at home
18— SIMPLE LESSONS!!!— (B

GREGG SHORTHANDThe Only System that is being Successfully taiight by

YOU canlearn in your SPARE TIME, in your own horn?, no '
matter whereyou.live. Noneed to ppena MONTHS,as withold systems. Sentences writtenat first Jesson;Business Lettersatthe fifth. FEW RULES;NO EXCEPTIONS jNO positions ;NOshading1,as'in ether systems. " „ . . " , i;-

\ Oar MAIL graduates— inclu'ing EDITOR3, Ministers, Re-
porters,TeaohersinSohools andConvents

—
all proclaim theEASEwilh which theGREGGcan be learned by Correspdildeiice (seeTestimonials).

NOTE! Inthe recent N.Z.Exhibition Shorthand Contests,
■ open to the WHOLE of i^ew Zealand,our students'secured GOLD MEDALS in theHighest SpeedContest;SeniorShorthand-Typist contest, aDd Legibility aud Accuracy ofShorchaud,completely outclassingPitman writers.

WHY ? BeoauoeGREGG ShorthandisBasiest to"Learn!—
Easiest to Read^! Easiest to Write at Any

Speed!!!,, .
Write for FREE FirstLesson," J, WYN IBWIN, Principal^Testimonials,&particularsto " Australasian Kepr sehtative

. 'GREGft SHORTHAND INSTITUTE, 5 Cnba St., Wellington.
Information for Readers of the

'
Tabletr

BENTLEY & ABBOTT
Painters,Decorators, Paperhangers,and=^-^

"»- LEADLIGHTJffiAKBJRS
Give Bestof Workmanship. Tet Them.

21BATH STREET,DUNEDIN. Telephone 487
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MAHAN'S SXUDIOS, heirloom. That is the sort of Photo you get at

Oamaru Timarn. BTUDIOB.

The South British Fire andMarine Insurance Company
( OF HEW ZEALAND.

Capital ... ... ... ... * ... £1,900,000
_^ccia.rrvu.latecL -~-cun.<£Ls ... ... ... £51^,000

<■ ■
__________________________ ' '

The folio-wing Risks are acceptedat Lo^ArestCurrent Rates:—
Fire,Marine, Mortgages' Indemnity, Employers' Liability, Workers' Compensation, Ordinary* , Accident,Public Risk,PlateGlass,Burglary,Fidelity Guarantee.

The South British Company's "Up-to-Date" Policy is themost JAS. KIBKER,
liberal yet offered to the Public fr N»w Zealand. General Manager.
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DERRY— TheNew Bishop,. , \...
The'consecration of the,'Right Rev. Mgr.McHugh-as

Bishop of Derry takes place in St;, Eugene's Ca'the-'"dral^ s
-
;perry, on' Sunday next; '

Death of*aPriest .-,'. i" v Our Horne1 exchanges report the' death on'August:l
of the Rev. M. Mclvor, pastor of *Deseftmartin. FatherMclvor was born about the -year 1840 in-Baltea'gh:,
After 'a distinguished course in-Carlow College,he-w.as
ordained priest in Derry by Dr. 'Kelly, and ministered
in the following parishes: Cappagh, Glenelly,';Gam, >
Drumquin, Magilligan., Fifteen years ago he wag :pro-
moted to the parish of Desertmartin. , '*-
LIMERICK—A Prominent Public Man

The death is reported of Mr., Robert Pigott,' J.P.,'
Co.C, at his 'residence," Croagh,'- Rathkeale, ' County
Limierick. The deceased was a long, time in public life,

'.and for a number of ' years- occupied'"the position ofchairman of the old RathkealeBoardof G-uardians, and.was chairman of the
"
District Council under the new-

regime up to two years ago, and- was up to the 'time
of his' death a-member, of the. Bimerick County Coun-
cil. He was a prominent Nationalist, and was very,
much" respected' and esteemed "by 'all classes.

' ,""'
LOUTH— Mr.Healy'sViews _

At the opening of "the Irish National
'
Foresters'Convention in Dundalk, one of the principal speakers

was Mr. T. M. Healy, M.P., who said :— With regard
to the. parliamentary movement, it might be said- that
there were, better and stronger methods. All he (Mr.
Healy) would say was this— the duty and responsibility,
which had been placed upon them was to represent the"
Irish people in the English Parliament, and try to get
out of _it as quick as they could. They could makeThis defence for themselves— that if they ha"d not donemtuch good, they, had prevented a great deal of harm.
But was it a fact that they had done nothing for Ire-land during their twenty-seyen years in Parliament? ,
Before this movement began every tenant farmer in Ire-land was at the mercy of his landlord, an-d every laborerin Ireland was living in a hut in which they wouldhardly put; a dog at the present day. To-day they hadthe farmers independent of their landlords atid! 'theirbailiffs, and a movement had been started for the bet-terment of the laborers, both in town and country,so that the homes of the people were more pureand more wholesome than was dreamt'of thirty yearsago. Again, the county government was.in their 'hands,and instead of having Grand Jurors, whose carriagesbespattered .you with mud along the road, managingtheir affairs, they had men like Mr. Peter Hughes
chairman of the Louth County Council.
Evicted Tenants Reinstated

"

Mr. Patrick Callan, of Kane, and Mr. Wiseman (son
of the late Mrs. Wiseman), of Shertstone, Dundalkhave been reinstated in the -lands from which they wereevicted over 25 years ago. Mr. Callan and Mrs. Wise-man were tenants on the estate of the late ColonelMacartney Filgate, and held SO and 40 Irish* acres re-spectively. About the year '82, being unable to paythe rack-rents demanded by the landlord, they ,were
evicted. A wooden house was erected by the LandLeague close to the old farm for Mrs. Wiseman,- 'andthere she resided until her death, and Mr. Callanwent to reside in Dundalk. The little ceremony ofrestoration -was performed by an Inspector of

"
the Es-tates Commissioners in presence of a large number ofneighbors and friends. The lands, during t thfe 25 yearsthat they have remained derelict, Save naturally de-teriorated,, and the once fine house and out-offices be-longing to Mr.

-
Callan are now in a' state of decay?^n?g

J
the absence of Mrs. Wiseman and Mr. Callan'the lands were in charge of emergencymen, and tlie landnlord must have lost a considerable sum of moneysince no tenants could be induced to take possession

WATERFORD— Excessive Valuation
The Waterford Corporation have decided to appealagainst the award of the arbitrator in connectionwiththe purchase of the Waterford Bridge. The price

named (£65,000) is, according to the Corporation ex-travagantly in excess of the value of the structure
WEXFORD— Freedom of the Borough

At a recent meeting of the Wexford Corporation'itwas decided to confer the freedom of the tforough upon
'

Mr John E. Redmond, M.P., in recognition of hisdistinguished services as chairman of the Irish Parlia
'

mentary Party. " ,
A Link with the Past

, Mr.' Benjamin Hughes, who has just been elected toa seat on the Wexford Harbor Board (says, the '
Free-

'-. ~i ~^~.
—

:—:
—

" ■

ANTRIM— A Valuable Discovery
A new industry is being developed in County- -An-trim, due to the recent discovery'of pottery clay :-near 'the village of Doagh. The, clay -is practically identi- ■

cal in composition with that found in'the famous pits
of Cornwall, which have furnished the raw materialforpotteries all over the"world. " "

TheUnion inDanger
r .

-
Mr. Sloan, the Orange member for South Belfast,

delivered a manly speech in the House of Commonson
the third reading of the Evicted Tenants' B"ill. Hedid not mince his words in repudiating the part which,the Unionists were playing in fighting, the landlords''game under the guise of maintaining the Union. lIam sick, sore, ■ and■ tired of - this humbug about the'
Union being in,danger, and if they want to defendline landlords' interests, why'don't they come out in.tne open and proclaim' themselves.?

' ' Mr. Sloan added:
that the Bill was promised by the Tory party, thathe
wouldnot be a party to pledge-breaking, and that lie
would not be afraid to justify his attitude in SouthBelfast.
The Belfast Strike .

At a meeting in Dublin in support of the Belfast
strikers the principal speaker was Mr. Lindsay Craw-ford, Deputy Grand Master of the IndependentOrange
Order. In the course of .his speech he said :— Theyheard a great deal about the weaMli of the

-
people

.generally in Belfast. Well, he had seen more of that
grinding genteel poverty in the boasted prosperous'Be-lfast

'
than he had ever .seen in Dublin. The boastedwealth of Ulster meant the wealth of a few. Accord-ing to the London/ Daily Mail,' which had been black-

guarding the men in this contest, the average wagesof the men out on strike amounted to fifteen shillingsa week for a ninety-hours week. How could a mandecently support his wife and children on 15s a week ?Ninety per cent, of the men on strike were members ofthe old Orange Institution. Dublin Castle had endea-vored, even over this police question, to introduce thereligious bigotry questions, but they could neversucceed in it in Belfast again. They had ruled Ire-land for generations along sectarian lines. Another,generation— and he stood for a section of them— weredetermined to stand with their backs to the past.They were determined that religious bigotry and partystrife would no longer separate the people when com-mon interests demanded that they should unite Themen who had' gone before them had laid sure thefoundation of national unity in Ireland— men likePar-neu and Davitt. No man took a greater interest inthe question of labor than the late Michael Davitt.He (Mr Crawford) had the honor of enjoying hisfriendship before he died, and he knew hoY keenly helooked forward to the cause of labor as a platform
2?uld! Unite thC men Of Ireland as »° °«S
CARLOW— Tenants Purchase Their Holdings

The tenants on the estate of Miss Lucy Canning?3 vP^'near IUIIOW'IUllOW' £ ouniy Carlow' have agreed to23 years' purchase. Rev. Father Lawlor, Adm., Tul-
fartrum^t

1?! XeS¥ d ?n bChalf ° f the tenaAts' and "*
instrumental m bringing matters to a successful issue.
CLARE— Serious Damage by Storm

. Svers which J«L °k -1X ours- In,the meantime two

overflowld into^th d^S '- -° re aWay their *anks> a"*
trees that Stnn* ? adjoining lands, uprooting huge
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A" flight of colds set out one day,
Gfreat ugly things, and flew away,
Across the hills and o'er the sea,
Determined vengeful thus to be.
But all at once these colds grew fewer,
Vanquishedby Woods' GreatPeppermint Cure ;
AnS" so they died, all one by one,

Their deadly 'work left all -undone.

Thursday,September 26,1907NEW ZEALAND TABLET

People We Hear About
■* Father Erasmus Hering, who was regarded as the

World's greatest linguist, . has' died at the Landeshut
Monastery, near Berlin. He

-
had been a monk there

fifty years aud had an absolute command of thirty-
three ancient and modern languages. Cardinal Mezzo-
fanti was reputed to have known seventy-two.

An Irish factory girl, Miss Mary Guinan, of Mid-dleton, New York State, is the first woman in Ameri-ca to receive a medal from> the Government for
-
brav-

ery. At the risk of her life she saved a*n old man
from being run over by a train, and,having done so,
went home and said nothing about-'it. But some spec-
tators approached the" Government, with the result
that Miss Guinan has been awarded the bronze medal
for bravery.

Next year Mr. T.. P. O'Connor will have com-
pleted his twenty-fifth sucqessive year as President of
the United Irish League -of Great Britain, and a
movement has been set on foot to commemorate the

f interesting occasion in some suitable,manner. The sug-
gestion has been eagerly taken up, and no-" one who'
knows the admiration and gratitude entertained by the
Irishmen of Great Britain for Mr. O'Connor's services
to the Irish movement can doubt that.it will have.
hearty support from all parts of the country.

King Frederick of Denmark presents the" curious
■spectacle of a father who has become a King at a
later date than his own son. When King Haakon of
Norway was lately at Copenhagen, King Frederick is
said to have asked him: '

How do.you like being
King ?' 'Iwill rather ask you,' replied Haakon ;

'
I've

been King longer than you have.' Haatfon was elected
"King of Norway by the Storthing on November 18,
1905, while Frederick, his father, did not succeed to
the throne of Denmark until January 29, 1906, on the
death of King Christian.

Dr. Edward Dillon, who was entertained to dinner
the other day in the House of Commons by Mr. T.
P. O'Connor, is well known as the St. Petersburgcor-
respondent of the

'
Daily Telegraph.' He has still

greater claims to celebrity on account-of .his profound
and intimate knowledge' of Continental politics, and
furnishes in his own person a,striking instance of the
cosmopolitan capacity of the Irishman. Born in Ireland

of an Irish father and English mother, hejvas educat-
ed in France and Germany, and .married* a Russian
lady.

The youthful Lady Beaumont, who kept her thirteenth
birthday in July at Carlton Towers, the family seat in
Yorkshire, is one oi two Catholic peeresses in their
own right, the other being Baroness Wentworth (grand-
daughter of Lord Byron), who succeeded to.that

- an-
cient dignity last year, on the death of her father.
The last Lord Beaumont was not only a staunch
Catholic, but also a popular and gallanb officer, who
commanded the 20th Hussars, and was, unfortunately,
killed by a gun accident in the prime of life, leaving
a widow and two little daughters.

Gounod was 13 years old when he first informed
his mother, a widow with an infinitesimal income,
that she must educate him as a musician. Madame
Gounod not unnaturally was merely irritated and au-
thoritative.,She had no mind to encourage nonsense,,
and

'no desire to see her son drift out of the path
of respectable conventional professions into obscure and
unsalaried Bohemianism. But little Charles Gounod
persisted, aifd driven into exasperated seriousness by
the child's persistency, she finally confided her trouble
to the boy's headmaster, who promised to quench the
undesirable* artistic fire by every means possible. It
ended by Monsieur Poirson sending for Charles and ask-
ing, good-naturedly enough, if it was true he intend-
ed to become"a musician.

' Yes, sir,1 said the small
youth, meekly, 'Tut !' answered the other ;

'
£j, musician

is a 'nobody.' 'it is not being a nobody to be a
Mozart, a Weber, or a Rossini,' replied the boy
fiercely, and Monsieur Poirson, who clearly must have
been 'rather musical, abandoned the argument without
further struggle. .__

____ _
«_«

_

man's Journal '), is not.only the doyen of Irish jour-
nalists, but is the -last survivor of the Slaney Ama-
teur Society that greeted. Torn Moore at Bannow, in
August, 1835, 72 years ago. He was a class-fellow of
D'Arcy M'Gee, and was one of a-Juvenile Temperance
Society that assembled to do,honor to.Father Mat-hew,
at Wexford on April 8, 1840. His memoirs would^make most interesting "-reading. Mr. Hughes was Mayor
of Wexford in, 1897.
The Work of the IrishParty

Sir Thomas Esmonde, who said some time ago that
the Irish Parliamentary Party had practically done no-
thing for Ireland, had the tables nicely turned on him-
by Mr. -P. J. Fanning^ at a recent meeting of 'the
Gorey Board of Guardians. Mr. Fanning made the »
following quotations from a speech delivered by Sir
Thomas in July, 1904: 'A number of"1 questionshave been
settled recently in Ireland through the efforts of the
Irish Party. We have the land question"settled., or
practically settled ; w.e have the evicted tenants' ques-
tion settled in our own county under the operationof
the Land Purchase Act, which would npt have been
passed but for the Irish.Party. We have under- the
operation of that Act, within twelve months, at least
30 per cent, of the evicted tenants restored to their
Homes. Iwas looking at the Local Government report
the other day, and Isaw that we had in the County
Wexford some 1700 laborers' cottages erected. We have
more laborers' cottages in our county in proportionto
its size and valuation than in any other county in
Ireland. And you are aware that there is not a one
of these laborers would have a decent roof pver" his
head if It were not fpr the action of the .Irish Party.
They have in one hundred ways looked after the inter-
ests of the people. .We must thank them for getting
technical education. We must thank them for getting
very considerable advantages for The National teachers,'
as the Party secured £24,000 for the National teachers,last year. It is impossible for me to enumerate the
one hundred ways in wHich the Irish Party has served
this country.'

GENERAL »

TheParliamentaryFund
The trustees of the Irish Parliamentary Fund ack-

nowledge receipt from Tasmania of a sum. of £234 odd,
being the net result of the Irish Envoys' visit to that
colony.
A Characteristic Wedding

A characteristic Irish wedding was celebrated iv
London recently, when the lion. Henrietta O'Neill,
daughter of Lord and 'Lady O'Neill, of Slane Castlej
married Mr. Charles Leith-I-lay. Instead of hats, the'
eight bridesmaids wore wreaths of shamrock in - theirhair, and a bunch of the national emblem in thebodices of their white chiffon gowns, which were' trim-
med with gold.
Australian Sympathy

Colonel Freehill, of Sydney; the distinguished Aus-tralian citizen,, who is now on a visit to"Ireland (says
,the '

Irish Weekly '), in the course of an interview said
that the people,of Australia, whether Irish or not, were
in favor of Home Rule for Ireland. . He spokeof var-
ious missions 'to Australia in. the interestof the.Irishcause, and said that the recent visit of Mr. Devlin andMr. Donovan was pre-eminently successful, and showed
the widespread, practical character of feeling with whichAustralians regard the National movement.

Success of the Catholic Colleges
Whatever be the value of Royal University distinc-tions (says the

'
Freeman's Journal '), a point is being

reached when they will.be practically the monopoly ofthe Catholic colleges. This year it is a case of Eclfpse.first, and the rest nowKere. The two CatholicW:o-iren's Colleges— St. Mary's, Eccles street, and Loreto,
St. Stephen's Green— which do not receive a penny of"public endowment of any sort, direct or indirect— morethan account for, the three Queen's Colleges, Belfastincluded. While the appearance in force of Maynooth
makes the Catholic predominance more striking thanever. University College, Dublin, it now goes withoutsaying, leads off, and has no less than 93 distinctions;'
Maynooth, which is just getting into its stride, comes
second with 46 ;St. Mary's equals Belfast with 29, ob-taining more first-class distinctions, while that excel-
lent College, Queen's College, Cork, wi*ths Mr. Birrell's-
encomiums thick unon it, winds up the list with'jjust
six distinctions. There are thirty-two Art ScholarsinCork ; they have won two first-class honors and fourothers. Either the' Royal University honor list ,is asliam, or there is woful waste of public money on thisCork Queen's College.
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PURIRI NATURAL MINERAL
WATER.

FOB RHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION
ETC.'

At all Clubs, the Leading Hotels,
andonboard theU.S.S.Oo.'bSteamers, » -

PURIRINATUrITmINRRAL WATER

ittc&usra m co
(J. J.HISKENS),_ CHEMISTS, INVEROARGILL.

A. Complete Stock of Everything that is
looked for ina firßt-olassPharmaoy ',

Specialty:
Dispensing of Physicians'Prescriptionsand

Supply ofNurßes Requisites,

P.O. Box 120, | Telephone90
INVEROARGILL. - -

TEA THAT'S ALWAYS FRESH
—"KOZIE."f Tea comestous inregular

andfrequent shipments. Hence buyers get
itin thepurest and freshest condition,.and
so relishit immensely. Youbuy it,and try
it. No 2 Kozie 1/8 only. Coupons each
packet. All grocera.

Elizabeth & GO. Princes^e*
Our selectionof Millinery,Hats,Toques
and Bonnets representthe latest styles
from the leading Parisian andLondon
Houses. ArtisticandExclusiveModelß
in High-class Millinery. PrioeaMode-
rate. Your patronagesolicited.

Country Orders receiveprompt attention.

KELLY & MOORE
*

Wholesale Boot Manufacturers
and*Importers

AUCKLAND.— __ . — .
.A BATH THAT BRACES UP.

A Warm Bath,to which has beenadded a
tablespoonful of COLMAN'S MUSTARD
has a wonderful reviving effect on limbs
and wearyheads.

Itmakes anew"man
"

ofthe tired man.

HOLMES & SONS,
» Bedstead Manufacturers

Head Offloe "- - -
Kensington, Melbourne

New ZealandBranoh,132 Tuam St.Christohuroh
Sell direct to the Public
at Wholesale Cost

Sendfor or Illustrated Catalogue
and Peiob List.

HOLMES & SONS
132 TUAM ST.. OHRISTOHUROH.

T. OAHILL, Manager.

"VTOUR WASHING WILLLOOK NICE
Ifyouuse agoodblue

—
(

- *
KEEN'S BLUE.^ '.

■. It is pure and unadulterated, free from
foreigningredients. Olotheß washedwithit,
get a dainty new appearance that charms
thecapable housewife.

TVJ AT URE y8 HEALTH RES-^ TORER.— -The Celebrated AmericanHerbal Remedy (Chocolate-coated tablets)for
-
diseases arising from impure blood—Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Bilious-ness, Skin Diseases, etc. ' Numerous testi-

monials fromOhristchurohCitizens.PEioEB:6d.,2/6'1 5/- A.H;B£ AKE>Sole Agent,106Peterboro'St.,Chrißtohuroh
" OPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT ? iB afcj MarvellousRemedy for Blood-poison-
ing,PoisonedHands, InflamedorUlceratedWounds."

QPRINOBLOSSOMOINTMENT"oufiskJ Chilblainß (broken or unbroken))
Chapped Hands, Sprayed Skin, and,allSmarting Eruptions. „ v"

QPRING BLOSSOMOINTMENT"curesO Eczema,Soaly-Blotohes on the Skin,
andSkinAffections generally;" OPRINGfBLOSSdMDTNTMENT"

oureak? Cancerous Sores,Boils, Burns,Scalds,Ringworm, Cuts, Bruises, Sprains, and allGlandular,Swellings.
11 QPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT"

curesk? -
UlceratedLegs caused by Yarioooeleveins, Tender and Sweaty Feet,and Run-

ningSores.
11 OPRINGBLDSSOMOINTMENT

"
ouresk?Soiatica,Lumbago,Rheumatißm,Mumps,

Sore Throat;Painß in theChest andSide.
11 OPRLNGBLOSSOM OINTMENT"oureß

'„ k? Itching, Clears the Skin and Soalp
CuresDandruff &Beautifies the Complexion.
11QPRING BLOSSOMOINTMENT," Thb

k? GebatHealer,oureß all it touches.Sold everywhere. Price 6dand1bbox." I3LOOMINE,' thegreat Corn,Wart,and -
JJBunionCurb. Price6d

—
everywhere"

BLOSSOM PILLS" cure Indk? gestiou,Liver,Kidney,and Stomaoh
troubles.6d&1/-everywhereorpost freefrom'
Mrß. L.HAWKINS,106 Georgest., Dunedin

PATERSON & BURK
(W. J. BTJRK)

Venetian and Holland Blind Works.
Old Blinds repainted and repaired'with

promptness and despatch equal to new, -
BhopandOffice Windows fitted with Latestand Improved Patterns of HollandBlindsandPatentSpring Rollers. A large assort-
ment of specially preparedTapes andCordsadevery otherrequisite alwaysonhand

MobatPlace
(Opposite NormalSchool),

Telephone:474. DUNEDIN.

VISITORS TO DUNEDIN.. willfind..
COI7GHI«AN>B XWW

gHAMBOOK HOTEL
MAOLAGGAN STREET, DUNEDIN,

the Bestplace to stayat
The Tariff is 4s 6d per day. The bedroomsare newly doneupandsunny.

"

Ihehouse though central is away from the
noise of ttheprincipal thoroughfare.

Address:— Shambook:Eoih,Duotdin
'

MASONIC HOTEL
OHRISTOHUROH,

Visitors to the above Hotelwill receivea
deadMileFailte from theProprietor, .

E. POWER' , Late ofDunedin,

FROLICKSOME CHILDREN.
FrolicksomeChildren are Healfhy Child-

ren, and children to be healthy must be
rightly fed. Give them

\* "ROBINSON'S PATENT BARLEY"
It is aboneandmusclebuilder, and, asDr.

PyeH.Chevasse says,itis
"

a realnutritious '
food for infants." Never turns sour on the
stomaoh.4 Allgrocers.

"All whowouldachieveBuooesa should
endeavour tomerit it,"

WEhave during thepast yearsparedno
expenseinendeavouringtomake our

Beer secondtononeinNewZealand,andcan
nowconfidently assert we haveBuooeededin
doing so.

We inviteall who'enjoy A Good
Glass of Beer toask for

STAPLES BEST
OnDraught at almost allHotels in the

City andBurroundihg districts
-

Andconfidently anticipate their verdict will
bethat Staplesand Co.have successfully
removed the.reproach thatGood Beer could
not be brewedinWellington.

FJ STAPLES AND CO., Limited
MOLBBWOKTH AND MUKPHT STREETS

WELLINGTON.

It is hard to
imagine

amore severe test for coal
than that afforded by the"

Discovery" onthe Antarc-
tic Expedition.

"
Coalbrook-

dale" was used entirely
during the longperiodspent
among the ice and snow.
The Engineer wrote on his
return: COALBROOKDALE
Coal "was used entirely for
Steaming, Cooking, and
Warming purposes, and I
can positively say that no
class x>f coal could
havebeenmore suit-
able inevery way."

Ifyouuse coal for either
of the above purposesyou
will find that "Coalbrook-
dale" will give you the
samesatisfaction thatit did
to the "Discovery"pioneers.

Try
"Coalbrookdale"to-

day! Your own coal mer-
chantcan supplyit!

Printing of Every Description
UP-TO-DATE— LOW PRICES.

r 'N.Z. Tablet Office, Octagon, Dunedin



For Bronchial Coughs take Woods' Great Peppermint
Cure. Is &d and 2s 6d....

A cable message from Tokio informed us last week
that a shell exploded on a Japanese warship during
target practice, and as a result five officers and 22
men were killed and several officers and' men severely
injured. This accident and the recent explosion on
board a French warship remind us of the highly dan-
gerous nature of modern explosives, and how very
difficult it is to guard against similar catastrophes.

A quantity of dynamite, variously estimated at
from two " hundred and fifty pounds to several tons, ex-
ploded In a magazine at Homestead, U.S., not long
ago, and produced a shock that was felt forty- or fifty
miles away,in some directions. Everything considered,
the damage was surprisingly small', but the event "draws
attention to a class of substances which have been
immensely useful in the arts of peace'and have beenex-
tensively, adopted for military purposes as well.

The explosive properties of dynamite are derived
from one of its ingredients, nitro-glycerine. The other
ingredient us a special kind of earth which is harmless
and merely acts as a sponge. Nitro-glycerine is com-
mon glycerine which has been subjected to treatment by
concentrated nitric an"d sulphuric acids. So sensitive is
the fluid to the slightest jar that it was once believed
that it could never be handled safely. Alfred Nobel, a

.Swede, more than forty years ago, showedthat the risk
could be reduced by the means just suggested; out
of his invention he made millions. Still, even now,
dynamite is dangerous stuff. Many precautions must be
observed in storing, transporting, and ..using it, and the
neglect of these almost surely results in disaster. It
must be shielded from fire and even from sunshine,
must be guarded from any shock, and if it freezes (as
it is pretty sure to do in winter) the utmost pains
must be taken in thawing it to prevent accident. If
during this operation of preparing it tor immediate use
in cold weather, a ■ little of the juice leaks out fromthe
stick and falls on a liard substance, like stone ormetal, the nitro-glycerine will itself explode, and there
is danger that it will cause the dynamite from which
it trickled to blow up too.

Several other blasting powders are now knownwhich
are said to be equally effective but much safer. One ofthem, according to a reputable engineering periodical,
remains unhurt when pounded with a hammer or
touched with a red hot iron. Moreover, being a solid,
it cannot freeze, and there is never any temptation,
therefore, to thaw - it. Very likely there are others
which possess the same virtues.

A large variety of combinations of the two ex-
plosives gun cotton and nitro-glycerine have been made.
A pioneer in that line of experiment was Nobel, inven-
tor of dynamite. As early as 1876 he produced what
he called nitro-gelatine. The name is a little mislead-
ing, for the substance contained no gelatine, as might
be inferred. At first Nobel used 90 per cent, or more
of nitro-glycerine; with 5 or (j per cent, of gun cotton,
which gave the mixture a jelly-like consistency. Then
he added a little gum camp'nor. Eventually he changed
the proportions, using nearly or quite 10 per cent, of
camphor, and almost equal parts of gun cotton and
nitro-glycerine. This particular product he named ' bal-
listite.' It was almost colorless, and could be rolled
out into thin sheets which, when dry, had the stiffness of
horn. That with trifling modification, nitro-glycerine
should transform an innocent thing into a source of peril
is still a mystery, for after they have had a chance to
act they must be washed out Of the combination. Un-
less the glycerine is thoroughly cleansed it is liable to
decompose and take fire spontaneously. Still, whatever
miracle there be in the change, it is duplicated in the
manufacture of gun cotton, it is hard to think of a
substance more harmless than cotton fibre, yet when it
has been soaked in a mixture of nitric and' sulphuric
acids, and these have been washed out, the product is'

gun cotton,' one of the most terrible agents of war.
In the head of a Whitehead torpedo, a self-propelled
device which is designed, to destroy war vessels, 200 or
300 pounds of gun cotton are stored. The mere impact
of the torpedo against a ship would explode the charge
and destroy the- vessel, provided that the explosive was
dry. For safety in handling it is usually kept wet. It
is then insensible to shock, and must be explodedwitha detonating cap, placed in the nose of the projectile

> where it will hit the hull of the vessel against which
it is aimed.

In passing, it is of interest to notice what a mis-
chievous material nitric acid is. In combination' with
other materials it has furnished^ several nations with
their smokeless powder. 'Ewglandi's 'cordite' was a
somewhat similar article, which, being forced through
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High Explosives small holes in a metal plate, as'siumed- the forms '. o>f
strings, anji looked like yellowish gray vermicelli. The
first cordite contained 58 per cent.■of nitro-glycerine, 357 ♥

of gun cotton, 'and 6 per cent. .< of.vaseline;or 'mineral
jelly.' Vaseline has no explosive qualities,' 'but acts as
a restrainer on- the other materials. After a little'unsatisfactory experience with the powder heredescribed,
England modified Vhe formula somewhat, and the
exact.composition of that now in favor isnot known.
On l&he CooftimenK; and in the United States the tendency

" has been toward a larger proportion of nitro-cellulose,
or gun cotton, that was first deemed advisable in
smokeless powders. " /

Explosives are used' for two purposes in war. / One
is to expel a projectile from a rifle or cannon, and
the other is to work destruction when the bomb con-
taining it reaches its destination. The smokeless pow-
ders just mentioned, are employed in" the guns, while a >
variety of. other explosives ha>ve been tried in shells.
Much) trouble was caused, however, when experiments:
of the latter character were 'begun. The shock pro-
duced by the discharge of a sun was liable to explode
ithe s-tuff used.inside of the shell prematurely

—
iin. fact,

before the projectile was fairly clear
'
of the muzzle.

With a view to using dynamite in shells, an Ameri-
can officer (Lieutenant Zalins'ki) proposed

1 a few" years
ago> to employ compressed air, and not' powder,' to
drive the projectile out of the gun. Rather expensive.
experiments were made with a torpedo boat equipped
with pneumatic gun®, but they did not result "in an
encouraging fashion, and the idea never came into1 ac-
tual practice.

To obviate the difficulty, a plan was adopted
which, as already mentioned, hias been applied, to the
preparation of blasting powders and ordinary^ ammuni-
tion. A combination was made which would reduce the
sensitiveness of the explosive without affecting; v its
power. In the South African war, for instance, Eng- ,
land us-ed shells containing, lyddite, a. derivative ,of
picric acid, the lyddite being *'

tarn-ed ' by the addition
of vaseline. Melinite,- which the French Governmenthas
-adopted for its shells, possesses the same general char-acter, but in what manner its tendency to explode pre-
maturely is restrained the world is not permitted to
know. Japan used in the recent war with Russia a
high explosive devised by Dr. Shimosa. Its composition
is a secret, but the effects are said to have been ter-
rible, and, so1 far as outsiders have been abletolearn,
no trouble- has come from premature ignition in the
gun. Just, now the favorite filling of shells for the
United States Government is1 an invention of Maxim.
What it is made of he does not say, but he has
shown that it cannot be exploded either by the shock of
discharge or even by hitting the outside of a warship.
Only after the shell containing it has pierced thearmor
and when a specially provided fuse operates, will it do
any harm.

The World's Harvests
There is not a month in which wheat, etc:, arenot

being harvested, December and January the har-
vests of Chili, the" Argentine Republic, and Australia
are being gathered. The wheat harvest of the East
Indies is cut in February and March, while in Maycome
the harvests of Texas, Japan, China, Turkey, AsiaMinor, Tunis, Algiers, Morocco, and Egypt. June is
the Harvest month, of California, Spain, Portugal,South
Italy, Sicily, and C4reece, and July that of France,
Austria, central United States, and the Black Sea de-
partments of Russia/ In August the'crops of Ger-
many, England, Belgium., Holland, Central Russia, the
Northern States of America, and parts of Canada are
gathered ; and in September the reapers are busy in
Scotland, North Canada, South Sweden, Norway, and
North Central Russia. October and early November see
the last of the harvesting in the extreme Northern
fields of Russia and Norway.

— '
Christian Family.*

MYERS .& CO., Dentists, Octagon, corner of George
Street. They guarantee highest class of work .at
moderate fees. Their artificial teeth giv,e general sat-
isfaction, and the" fact of them supplying a temporary
denture while the gums are healing doesaway withthe
inconvenience of being months without teeth. They'
manufacture a single artificial tooth for Ten 'Shillings,
and , sets equally moderate. The administration of nit-
rous oxide gas is also a great boon to those needing

\ the extraction of, a tooth.—
'

\
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AFRICA— An Extensive Vicariate
.Bishop O'Gorman's*Vicariate of SierraLeone, Africa

covers, 40,000 square miles, with a population. of
'

3,000,000. (working with him are twenty-two priests
and twenty-five Sisters of St. Joseph. The climateis.,
the most unhealthy of the whole continent, and. has
earned for the district the title.of the 'White Man's
Grave.'
AUSTRIA—Heroic Nuns

The recent water outburst on the hills just outside
Vienna was a disaster of terrible magnitude. A scene
of heroism was witnessed outside,the Hospital for
Feeble-minded Women. .Several nuns, hearing of the
peril of the nineteen inmates, determined to save them
at- all costs. The great mass of water was rushing .
along at an incredible speed, but the nuns without the "
slightest hesitation, entered it, and after much difficulty ,■

succeeded in reaching the hospital. Then they spread
out jumping sheets, and into these the terrifiedinmates
leapt one by one, and were carried away to a place of
safety.
CHINA— The Catholic Population

Father Madrey, S.J., missionary at Kiang-Nan, has 1
compiled statistics which show that, out of apopulation
of over four hundred and seven million, there are one
million Catholics in China. The increase of Catholics
last year was reckoned to be nearly 90,000.

ENGLAND— EntertainingRoyalty
Father Bernard Vaughan has again been entertaining

Royalty in the East' End, having the other day among
his audience at Dunstan's Court the Archduchess Marie
Therese, the Princess Henri de Bourbon, the Archduchess
Marie Annunziata, and the Countess de Bosdi, who took
the opportunity of a passage through London to be
present at one of the instructions to a thousandEast
Fnd children. They visited also Lady Edmund Tal-
bO't's settlement. The House of Bourbon are no stran-
gers toi the English Jesuits, for Don Jaime, the el-
dest son of Don Carlos, was their pupil at Beaumont.
Catholic YoungMen'sSocieties

The annual Conference of the Catholic Young Men's
{Societies of Great Britain was held, this year in Dum-
fries, and was attended by a hundred and fifty-eight
delegates from the principal branches of the Society in
England and Scotland. As in the previous year, when
the proceedings were held at Dundee, a large number
of delegates were from the Lancashire and other Nor-
thern towns, whilst the Scottish centres of the organi-
sation were also well represented. The decision of the
Council to hold the Conference for tHe fourth time in
Dumfries met with universal approval, for, as hasbefore
been remarked (says an exchange)", the town has high
claims upon the interests of Catholics. In the dark,
dismal days of the ReformationThe old Faith1had some-
of its noblest champions in the ancient town, and in
the recesses of this Nithsdale the lamp of faith has
never in all the long, lingering years of the religious
night that followed. altogether died out. The Confer-
ence, which" was held under the auspices of the Central
Council,- afforded remarkable" proof of the power land
vitality of the Society, and although the reportsshow-
ed that numerically it is not nearly so strong as for-
merly, it is making steady progress, zealous priests
having united with representative laymen in furtherina;
its interests, and the.efforts of those who are engaged
under Its banner in bringing about the regenerationof
the Society upon a basis of Catholic principle and
practice.

Deathof a Convert
Mr. Reginald Balfour, who died suddenly at his

House at Hampstead on Friday, July 19, leaves behind
\ him a memory that will be one of lifelong kindness

and affection in all who knew him. His. health was
fragile even when he was at.Westminster School ; it
caused him to be invalided home from South 'Africa,
where he had an appoyitment from Lord Milner ; and
it made pauses in his 'Morning Post ' work and in
His 'Dublin Reviewing '; but never was it dreamed
that it limited his time on earth to 32 years— a ten-

" ure of life) which left him still a boy in his good
looks and in his receptive mind. After his conversion
to the Church, he became a keen student of Franciscan
literature, his feeling as well as his scholarship being1

preserved to us in
'

The Seraphic Keepsake'; and he
collaborated with Father Benson and with Mr. C.
RfEchie (his cousin) in the 'production of that * Alpha-

bet of~ Saints
'

which has attained, among books of its
class, an unprecedented popularity. He married a
daughter of the .Rev. Francis Warre Cornish, Vice-
Provost'of Eton, an,d a grandniece of Thackeray—her-
self a writer and a convert to the Church. ' '

GERMANY— Retiringfrom the World
In the highest aristocratic and Court circles of Ger-

nuany a profound sensation has 'been caused by the re-
tiring from the world of Prince Lowenstein-Wertheim-
Rochefort to enter the Dominican Monastery of Benle,
near the Dutch frontier. Prince Lowenstein is seventy-
three years old, and has vast possessions in Prussia,
Bavaria, Baden, and Hesse, lfis income being reckoned
at £300,000 a year. His lands and pther real pro-
perty remain in the possession of the family. He, is
the brother-in-lawof Don Miguel of Portugal, and'l.uncle
of Prince Alfonso, brother of the Spanish pretender,
Don Carlos. He was the leader of the ultramontane
aristocratic party.in the Prussian House of Lords, and
is a man.of singular earnestness and sincerity. Of late
years the prince has become widely known as the head
of a powerful movement to abolish duelling. Among
the most notablerecruits were the Kings of Saxony and.'
Wurtemburg.
INDIA— The Government's Appreciation

The Government of India has awarded the Kaiser-i-
Hind Medal to the Rev. A. Muller, S.J., In recogni-
tion of his charitable services. Father Muller's name
is widely known in India as Director,, of the Homoeo-
pathic Poor Dispensary at Kankanady, opened in 1891.
To these has been since added through his untiring
zeal and energy a fine hospital, a Poor House, and a
Leper Asylum, while the Plague Hospital, opened in
1902 at the outbreak of the bubonic plague, rendered
very valuajble services during the epidemic.
ITALY— Socialists makeaMistake

An anti-clerical epidemic has arisen over Italylately
and has broken out spasmodically in rcaiiy ways and
places (writes aRome correspondent). The people of
Tivoli were celebrating the feast of their patroness
lately

—
St. Symphorosa. -They had fireworks in the

evening. The students of the Irish College went to
\ witness them, and returning home to the College Villa

afterwards
—

for their country villa where they pass the
holidays is outside the town

—
they were attacked 'by

some'Sociafists. Those cowards thought they were dealing
withItalaßn Seminarists. They soon found'theirmistake.
The Irish, students stood and did not let themselves
be knocked down without knowing why. The result
of about two minutes' attack and defence was that the
cowards ran— except one, who had to be taken to the
hospital, and is probably still there.
Where theMoney came from

The recent outbreak of anti-clericalism in Italy,
says the ' Corrispondenza Romana,' has been fostered

ißy the contribution of £6000 from the French Freema-"

I sons to the campaign funds.
I JAPAN— A New Mission

The Society of the Divine Word (Steyl, Holland), at
the request of Bishop Berlioz of Hakodate, will takeup
work on a new mission in Japan

—
the Hondo Island.

Rev. Dr. John Weig, now in China, will take charge.

ROME— The Vatican Palace
I ami informed froir. an authentic source (writes a

Rome correspondent) that the proposed improvements
in the Apostolic Palaces of the Vatican, which consist
in the building of- a house for. the accommodation of'
the Vatican employees," and the removal of the Vatican
Printing Press from its present site to a new and
larger one in old Cavalerizza, or ring of the- Noble
Guards, will need an outlay of about £80,000. This' expenditure will also cover the cost of the alterations
in the offices of the Secretariate of State, whichit is
proposed to remove from the third,to the first floor.
Jubilee Celebrations Suspended

It will come as- a shock and a sorrowful surprise
to Catholics all over the world (says the "Catholic
Times ') that the Holy leather should*even have had to
contemplate the.advisability of suppressing the celebra-
tions in honor of his sacerdotal jubilee. But the con-
dition of affairs in Rome, and' in many other in
Italy also, is such that a concourse of Catholics, na-
tiv.e and foreign, would run serious risk of insult and
perhaps outrage at the hands of the wild sectaries
and furious anti-clericals who ai;e ever on the lookout
for an opportunity to manifest their hostility to the
Church. Of late that hostility has been more than
usually bitter, and the manifestation of it'has been
made comparatively easy by the tolerant attitudeadop-
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Are Entitled to a copy of BALLANTYNE'S

Jicm9 Teiiing ° f New Dress ■-\(( RffSPJJI i)/ Illustrating New Styles

(| H||||■!)'-, 'Spring arid Summer Wear.
W////)^^^////A Communicate without delay.

J.Ballantyne & C0.... christchurch.

A HIGH AUTHORITY ON
WAI-RONGOA MINERAL

WATER.
Bottled only at Springs, Wai-Rongoa.

TheNewZtalandMedicalJournalbojb:—
In regard tofthe Water itself,as a table

beverageitcanbeconfidently recommended. Beautifully cool,clear,and effervescing, the
taste, clean,with just sufficient chalybeate
"stringency toremindonethatthere areheal-
ing virtues as wellas simple refreshment in
theliquid, thisMineral Water ought soonto
becomepopularamongst all whocanafford
the veryslight cost entailed."

We supply the Dunedin and Wellington
Hospitalß, theUnion Company's entire fleet
maBellamy's withourPureMineralWater
Bpeoially-madeSoda W*ter forInvalids. For
Permit tovisit Springs applyDunedinOffice.

THOMSON AND CO,
Office:Dunedin,

NORTH ISLAND.
JJOTELS_JTOB SALE.

HOTEL, Hawke's Bay— Lease 7 yeara.
trade about £130* weekly.,Elegantly fur
nished. Leadinghouse.

yHOTEL, Suburbs, Wellington —
Trade

about £40 weekly.
HOTEL, Wellington, Country Distrust—

11years' lease.
HOTEL, Wellington, City— Trade about. £72 weakly. " '
HOTEL,Taranaki—Freehold and Furni-

ture £2250.HOTEL, West Coast— Freehold £1900;
furniturevaluation.

_HOTEL, Wellington— Drawing 40 hhda
beer monthly. Price £3500-

COUNTRY HOTEL
—

Freehold. Lease
expires March Ist. Price £5500."HOTEL, Palmerston North— Long lease.Traie, £600 monthly." .HOTEL,near Otaki— Price £2500. Big
flaxmills inneighborhood.

HOTEL, Forty-Mile Bush
—

Improving
district.

HOTEL,Wellington— Leading thorough-
fare. Price £2300.

For all furtherparticularsapply to
DWAN BROS., Hotel Bbokebs

WILLIS ST., WELLINGTON,

JJUKOPEAN HOTEL
GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

GoodAccommodationfor travellingPublioBest brandsof Wines and Spiritskept.

i.MORRISON -~T .Proprietor. .
(LateBanfurly,CentralOtago),

GrainI GrainIGrainIChaffI Potatoes! etc.
SEASON 1907.

OTAGO CORN AND WOOL EXCHANGE, VOGEIi ST., DUNEDIN.
To the Farmers of Otago and Southland.

ANOTHER Grain Season being at hand, we take the opportunity of thanking ourmany Clients for their patronage in the past,and toagain tender our services
for the disposalof their Grain here,or for shipmentof game toothermarkets,making
liberaloash advances thereon, if required.

Speolal Facilities for Storage, &o.— We wouldremindProduoerß that weprovide
special facilities for the satisfactory storageanddisposalof allkindß of farmproduce.
Our Stores are dry, airy, thoroughly ventilated, and .in every respeot admirably
adapted for the cafe storageof Grain, being conveniently situated, and connected torailway by private Biding. Produceconsigned tous is delivereddirect into Store, and
iB saved the loss and waste incurred in unloading and again carting into warehouse.

Weekly Auotlon Sales.
—

We oontinue tohold the regular Weekly Auction Sales of
Produce as inaugurated by us many years ago,and whichhave provedsobeneficial tovendors;andowing toourcommanding position in the centre of the trade,and ourlarge andextending connection,we are inconstant touch with all theprincipalgrainmerchants,millers,andproducedealers, andare thusenabledtodisposeof consignments
to the verybest advantage, and with the leastpossible delay. -

Aooount Sales are rendered within Six Days of Sale.,
Corn Saoks, Chaff Bags, &o.

—
Haying made advantageous arrangements to meet

the requirements of our numerous Clients, we can supply best Calcutta Oorn Sacks,
all Bizes, and at the lowestprices. Also Chaff Bagß, Seaming Twine,andall farmers'requisites at the shortest notice,and on the best terms.

ADVANTACES.
—

We offer Producers the advantageof large Storageand unequalled.
Show Boom Accommodation. No delays inoffering. ExpertValuers and Staff. ThebeatServioe. The LowestSoale of Charges. TheHighest Prices,andPromptReturns
Sample Bags,AdviceNotes,and Labels sent onApplication.

DONALD "REID & CO. LTD.
BY WARRANT JSNtt^^ ' 0F APPOINTMENT

"W. SKY.. Painter and....
:==—=—==—-■ " " " .Decorator" — — — _—

f
Wholesale and Retail Paperhangings, Oil,
Colour and Glasß Warehouse

107— COLOMBO STREET, CHRISTCHURCH— IO7
NEW SEASON'S WALL PAPERS, beautiful designs, rich colourings, atreasonable prices,
carefully selected from the best British manufacturers. Also a large seleotionofother artistio decorative materials

—
Linorusta, Anaglypta, Llgnomur, Cordelova,Fabrioona, Ceilings, Friezes and Dadoes, for interior decoration. Samples Bent freeonapplication toany partof thecolony.

"Bon A.ooord" Sanitary Paint, "Bon A^ooord" Metallic.Paint, Oils, Varnishes,
Brushwares,Plate Glass,MirrorPlateGlass, &c,&0.,

Louise Millinery School. Stock Exchange.s TT PLEASES THE WHOLE FAMILY
T ADIES.-It will pay you to take a hcr^^i%^ t*Hrin£ noteA. whenLi courseof lessDns at the Louise Millinery I*°^ LJ ri?*'..Fa^r'»"> the\?»*
Sohobl. One courseof instruction will savl *h,e °^ ldren all*ke »* without exception,
youanimmenseamount of worryanddis- ?"T.ea*** for the home. No.
satisfaction,andwill cost youles/than the \,,IKczie1

Kczie IB onlv' Coupons each packet,
price of a cheaphat TwelveLessons,10/6. AUSrooers

-
Call orwrite for oiroular



ted by the Government. In these circumstances the
Pope has probably been led to 'weigh the perilof giv-
ing any occasion for an outbreak of anti-clericalhatred
which would be an offensive accompaniment"of pelebra-
tions that ought to pass in the quietest and pleasan-
-test manner.
UNITED STATES— Catholic Students

It is computed that there are 8671 Catholic stu-
dents in attendance at secular

-
colleges in America.

Catholic educationists are attempting to grapple with
this unpleasant fact.
A JapaneseTeacher

A Japanese teacher has been appointed to take
charge of one of the science departments of the Mar-
quette University, a Jesuit institution of Milwaukee, in
the United States.
The Catholic Press

At the sixth annual meeting of the AmericanFede-
ration of Catholic Societies, held at Imlianopolis, it
was resolved

—
That as the press is a very important

power in moulding public opinion, it is the conviction
of -this convention thatmembers "Df the FederatedCath-
olic Societies owe it to then-selves and their religion to
loyally support the Catholic press;'first, by subscrib-
ing for the same, and second, by advertising therein.
We recommend that Catholics call for Catholic, papers
at news-stands and libraries. By creating a demand
for Catholic papers, the corresponding suppl-y willbe
forthcoming. The Federation continues to voice the
need of a daily C'aiholic press in the English langu-
age, and urge Catholics to.loyally support any movein
that direction. %

Heroic Abstainers
At a recent nreeting of the Catholic Total Abstin-ence Union (says the Philadelphia '

Standard and
Times ') Rev. John E. McCann, the president, related
an incident of the collapse of the' concrete structure
at Fifteenth street and Washington Avenue. FatherMcCann, with the other uriests of St. Teresa's and
those of St. Paul's and St. Rita's, were in attend-ance. Two colored men were pinned down by a girder.
A doctor furnished them with drink through a tube.
They were offered whisky and refused, asking for water,as did a white man. One of the colored men, whoirihe afterwards saw at the hospital, said he was a.Bap-
tist and did not drink. The white man was a Cath-plic total* abstainer, as was his brother, Michaelo*Melia, who

-
was killed, and who belonged to the As-

cension Society. Both brothers had received Holy Com-munion on the recent feast (lay. 'If ever there was
an excuse for using a stimulant,' said Father McCann,
1it was under such circumstances, and,' he added, amidapplause, 'Itook occasion/at the hospital to congratu-late the colored Baptist as well as the white Catholicon their adherence to principle under trying ckcum-stances.'
A Life SavingStation-

A private..life-saving station, fully equipped with allapparatus and appliances for the saving of life, withthe crew composed entirely of priests who live atLoyola-on-the-Lake, the 'Jesuit villa at Sunnyside, threemiles west of Lorain, on the shore, has been estab-lished at Lake Erie, U.S.A. The idea was carriedoutat the, suggestion of Rev. Fred. Odenbach, S J ofIgnatius College, Cleveland, who has just ordered amarine telescope and a large flag for the look-out towerto be sent to the station.
GENERAL

Fathers of theForeignMissions
The Fathers of the Foreign Missions- of Parishaveopened three ecclesiastical seminaries in Japan one inCorea four in Manchuria, thirteen in.China, one inThibet, six m Tonquin,. five in Cochin-China, one inCambodia, one in Siam, one in Burmah, four in theIndies, one m Laos. The number of native-students inthese eccltesrastical seminaries is 2246.

-The Reason for'.Toast.
'

'
Did you ever wonder why toast is always re-

commended for invalids ?' said a chemist to anews-
paper- representative. '

:The reason is that toast is
predigested bread. - '

13Vhat 'makes fresh bread trying for invalids is
the starch in it.'Starch is very Hard to digest. It needs agood
stomach to take hold of the .soggy starch in bread
and change' it to strengthening, stimulating dextrine.

1But when you cut bread thin and toast-it brown
the fire itself caanges the starch to dextrine. That-,
in fact, is what the brown color in toast indicates

—
that the starch is gone and dextrine has taken its
place. The stuff is predigested.

For Tired Feet.
For tired feet, a hot foot-bath every -night, with

the addition of a little salt and a tablespoonful 'of
bay rum or a few drops of ammonia, will oftengive
ease;, but the magic preparation is "said to be amix-
ture of carbolic acid, camphor, and an:monia— four
ounces of carbolic acid, to one each of the ammonia

-
and camphor. Stir into the footjbath in the propor-
tion of one large spoonful of this liquid .to every two
quarts,of hot water. It will give the greatest re-
lief. For chilblains and itching and burning of 'thefeet apply equal parts of turpentine and kerosene.

Care of- the Teeth. '
Cracking nuts, biting thread, and want of cleanli-

ness are injurious to the teeth. "After eating the
mouth should be rinsed with lukewarm water, and such
pieces of food as are not thus washed away, removed
carefully by a toothpick. The toothbrush should be

'

elastic and v not too hard. Kub up and down*as well. .
as across the teeth. A great many do more injury

-
than good by rubbing the' teeth so hard as not only
to injure the enamel by excessive friction, but also
to hurt the gums. No care will preserve them, as
they should be kept .without consulting a dentist.

How to Tell Pure Olive Oil.
The adulteration of oil is a secret to no one and

that this practice is in vogue in Spain is proved by
the fact that the Provincial Deputation of Seville
has addressed a communication to the Ministry of
Finance proposing the means of avoiding suchpractice,
so as not to prejudice the good name enjoyed every-
where by the oil.

The oleaginous plants used by merchants to oblain
greater gains are very numerous.,They mix the poppy,
colewort, or wild cabbage, benne seed, peanut and cot-
ton seed oils with the light, clear, and transparent oil.
of the olive. The oil mostly used in Spain for such
falsification is that extracted from cotton seed. Pautet's
reactive and Lefebre and Lauret's oleometers are gene-
rally used for detecting adulterations,! but as the maj-
ority of people do not possess these apparati it is op-
portune to give a few practical rules for disepvering the
fraud.

Oil coming from Seville may be accepted without
scruple for being as represented. All the business firms
dealing with this commodity have such competent ex-
perts that- they are able to tell whether the oil isadul-""
terated or not by its color and odor.' Those who are
not able to detect adulterations by these practical^means, should shake the oil, whereupon a small crownof
bubbles will be formed immediately. If the mixture
contains cotton seed- oil these will disappear very
slowly. Should the mixture be made with poppy, oilmore or less foam will appear, according to thegreater
or smaller quantity of the adulterative matter it con- "
tains. If the means are insufficient to discover thefraud, then congelation.or freezing should be tried, which

'
is the surest method, owing to the exclusive property
of ,olive oil to freeze at three or four degrees abovezero, whereas other oils need a temperature of ,ten be-
low jZero.

For Children's Hacking Cough at night Woods' Great
Peppermint Cure.- Is 6d and 2s 6d....
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HOW TO PAINT £ HOUSE CHEAP.
RflPPflPfl Pflirif InWhifce and Colors, Mixed Ready forUarrara rainX InsideandOutsideUs* i^OARRABAretains its Gloss andLustre for at least five years,and will look
OARRARj., the first oost of which is no greater than lead andoilpalnta,»nd your paint bills will be reduced bT over BflTpexomt
A. beautafupy-illustrated booklet, entitled "How toPafataHouseOhetpV willbe forwardedfree onapplication, t*

K.RAM&AY & CO.. 19 Vojfel Street Dunedin

Vf|MR R A7fiR Tou>antlyo«'Bazor to glide smoothlyover -\ ThA Cluh oaMr(Sor.E AGENTS— |LES & POOLfc,
lUUn nnZ.UPi■ y°ur -face-to cut clean -and ke->p right on (T( T"c _ owf- } Vice-Regal Hairdressers, DUNBDIN

■
-

■ doing it. The Bazor that doeß it best is ( .ERIC-^ERIC-^
t. ) N.B.— A solid leather.match-hox giyen;

—
XHK.'ICI.UB-everytime. - \ Post where, f^. .witheveryJßazor.
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TSI COLOSSEUM
LOVELY TRIMMED HATS,

In the Most Becoming
and Popular Styles...

WEDDING & SPECIAL ORDERS
Promptly Executed in
UP-TO-DATE Style. .

Dressmaking on the Premises.

M.&M.QuJrkT Proprlejpg
SOUTH DUNEDIN BRANCH— MAIN ROAD, CAVERSHAM.

DO YOU KNOW THAT

JOE CASEY
Has a Large and well-seleotadStook of

GENTS' MERCERY, HATS, UNDERCLOTHING,
OVERCOATS, UMBRELLAS, Etc.,

At Prices that would Tempt a Miser!

ShirtsMade to OrderWithout ExtraCharge.

Hote the Addressand Name of the Man who intends to make
his Shop knownas the "Value-for-MoneyShop of Dunsdln."

JOB CASEY, 40 Princes St., Duaediu,
(NEXT BRAITHWAITE'S)

BUY BY MAIL.

The Modern Money— SAYING MONEY. ,

WRITE us about anything' you want
—

Drapery,Millinery, or Clothing.
" We haveexpertbuyers intheWorld's markets

buying- specially for us, thus enabling us to
buy to the very best advantage.

Vm~ That's how we can Sell CHEAP. ~V(B

Youarequitesafe buying by mail. We take
all the risk, you none, If anything is not
satisfactory,send itback, and we refundyour
money. That'B our way.

.-. /. WRITE TO USTO-DAY. .-. ,\

BEATH & CO. LTD.,
176 Qashel St., Christchurch

SEND YOU-R NEXT PRINTING ORDER
TO

THE N.Z. TABLET PRINTING& PUBLISHING CO
OCTAGON,DTJNEDIN.

R. HUDSON & Co., Ltd.
— Manufacturers of

—
BISCUITS, CONFECTIONERY,
COCOA AND CHOCOLATE...

TRY OUR...
Chocolate Biscuits,...
Rivoli Biscuits
Cream Wafer Biscuits

FOR uk-FTIEIE^IfcTOOaiT TS^..

TO THE CLERGY.
■OAPTISMAL AND CONFIRMATION REGISTERS

ALWAYS KEPT IN STOOK.
Aleo, FORMS FOR BAPTISM CERTIFICATES.

Pbicb
—

5s per 100.

N.Z. TABLET CO., OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.

jT STAINED CLASS MEMORIAL WINDOWS.
EtpSa§9| Awarded GOLD MEDAL at New Zealand
B|7YyT7 International Exhibition, in competition with
FnJ^VY it English and Australian Work *.

mffiffW/j r Designs and quotations forwarded to anypart of New Zealand on
'9p*9vjjjjffl*Q'

T receipt of particulars, with sizes.

" HniSR-ffl i k Our SpecialPatented steel Strengthened Window
ml HjifM^i i I Lead used in all windows, thereby ensuring the

WwM\ RRADI FY RROR
ARTISTS I£T STAIITBD GKLI.A.SSM*"*"1'

252 COLOMBO STEEBT CHRISTCHURCH



■ The World's Greatest Tunnel.
What

'
Le Matin' describes as the greatest tunnel in

the world will be built to connect Marseilles wrthithe
Rhone. It will be a canal as well as a"tunnel,, land
will have to pass under hills which will necessitate a
tunnel four and thred-eights miles long. As the width
will be over twenty-four yards and the height fifteen
and a half yards, it means the removal of 2,136,000
cubic metres of material," as compared with1,058,000
for the Simplon tunnel. The total cost of the canal
and tunnel will be over £3,000,001), of which the ex-
pense for the tunnel will be £1,700,000.

Paper from Corn Stalks.
The problem of providing for the enormous con-

sumption of paper caused by the immense number of
newspapers and books published in our time, which
cannot possibly be supplied much longer with the
material manufactured from wood pulp, has practically
been solved, it is declared, by a German engineer
named Drewsen. He has invented a process through
which all kinds of paper can be made out of corn
stalks. The new process provides for the removal of
the outside covering and the making of the marrow
into a pulp, with which paper of the finest quality can
be manufactured at a cost much lower than the wood

'
pulp process at present in use. Owing, to the large
quantity of corn raised in every country, it is predic-
ted that the new process will provide the world with
all the paper it needs if the supply oosf s wood should
become exhausted.

Largest Building Stone.
The walls of the Acropolis at Baalbek are truly

called Cyclopean. The famous Trili'thon, the largest
stones ever used in building, measure respectively 65,64, and 63 feet in length, each block weighing about 750
tons. How these huge masses were accurately placed
in position twenty feet above the ground is a problem)
which modern science, with all its appliances, leaves
yet unsolved. Above them are Arab fortifications.The quarries whence these gigantic materials were ob-tained are among the most interesting features of Baal-
bek. Here may still be seen the method of work of
the ancient quarry-men, stones vertically hewn lying
almost ready to the hand of the builder. Oneof thesestones, to which the Arabs give the name Hajar-el-Houbla, measures 69 feet in length and weighs 915 tons.It has been calculated that it would take the united
efforts of 40,000 men to put this huge block in mo-tion. TRis quarry is now used as a necfopolis by theinhabitants of Baalbek.

Mirrors in the Middle Ages.
In the middle ages, when steel and silver mirrorswere almost exclusively used, a1 method of blacking'

glass for the same purpose with thin sheets of metalwas known. Small convex mirrors of glass weremade
in Germany before the sixteenth century, and were indemand until comparatively modern times. They wereproduced by blowing small glass globes, into which whilethey were hot was passed through a pipe a mixtureof tin, antimony, and resin. When the globe was coat-ed inside it was allowed to cool and was afterwardscut into convex lenses, which formed small but well-de-fined images.

About Birds.
Birds belong to the vertebrates or backboned ani-mals.

-
They are distinguished from the rest of the ver-tebrates by the graceful outlines of their bodies, by

their clothing of' feathers, toothless jaws, and' the fore-limbs or wings being adapted to flying. Nature hasmade many wonderful provisions in the bird, especially
in the formation and arrangement of the bones. Theseare compact and in many cases hollow, thus combining:lightness with strength. The first bone of the backboneis so feebly jointed to the skull that birds can turntheir heads around and look directly back.

The Most Rev. Dr, Dunne, Archbishop of Brisbane,
entered upon his 77th year on September 5.

The parish priest of Burrowa, the Rev.1 Father J. J.
Fogarty, has successfully undergone an operatipn at
Dr. O'Hara's private hospital, Melbourne.-

A preliminary meeting was held recently in Mel-
sistance of Mrs. Kevin O'Doherty (c( c Eva ' of the

'Na-
bourne for the purpose of starting a fund for the as-
tion '), 'who is in very poor circumstances.

At the annual meeting of the Melbourne Catholic
Club it was reported that, the membership totalled267.
The receipts for the year were £211 ss, andthe expen-
diture £163 odd. "

The Institute of the Blessed Virgin, Mary's Mount,
Ballarat, suffered a severe lossj recently in the deathof
Mother Mary Berchmans. The deceased nun, although
only 54 at the time of her death, was one of the first
batch of Sisters who came out with Mother Gonzaga
to found the Institute in Australia.

The dedication, opening, and blessing^ of the new
ohufch at Donald (Ballarat) toqk place on Sep-

tember 6, the ceremony being performed by the Right
Rev. Dr. Higgins. The new church is builtof brick,
and has seating accommodation for' over 300 persons.
The total cost was about £2720.
Iam still of the same passionate conviction (said

Mr. Justice Higgins at the Melbourne Celtic Club so-
cial the other day), that the country from whiGh you
have sprung, and Ihave sprung, is to be put right

1 by giving to the people some share of the self-govern-
ment which we in Australia enjoy to-day.

On the occasion of a recent visit to Bathursthis
Eminence Cardinal Moran blessed the newly erected ad-
ditions to St. Joseph's Convent, Perth. The Order
was established in the diocese 36 j^ears ago from South
Adelaide, and since then foundations have been sent out
from Perth to Wilcannia, Wanganui, Goulburn, Mait-
land, and other places.

In Victoria (says the
'
Catholic Press ') wealthy

Catholics seem to realise their responsibilities much
more thoroughly than the wealthy Catholics of New
South Wales. The late Mrs. Jane Elizabeth Kinsella,
of Hawthorn, who died on August 16, is another ex-
ample. .Out of an estate of £25,370 she left bequests
amounting to £2000 to Catholic institutions.

In accordance with the announcement madeby him
on the occasion of the recent celebrationof his silver jub-
ilee, his Grace the Archbishop of Melbourne is organising
a strong school committee, consisting of clericaland lay
irembers of his1 flock representing the four diocese's
within the State of Victoria. The principal object of
the committee will be to safeguard the interests .of
Catholic primary schools, and to provide the "necessary
means whereby' a succession of trained teachers, willbe
provided for Catholic schools. This is a revivalof a
committee which was called into existence over thirty
years ago, when Catholics had to provide combined re-
ligious and secular education for their scholars, conse-
quent on the introduction of the secular State schoolsystem.*

The Right Rev. Dr. Reville, Bishop of Sandhurst,
has completely recovered from a severe illness which
confined him to,his palace for over two months. On

September 6, his Lordship was' able to cele-
brate Mass for the first time for many- weeks. That
day 40 years ago (1867), on the Feast of the Nativity
of the Blessed Virgin, Dr. Reville was ordained to the
priesthood at St. Peter's College, in his native town
of Wexford, Ireland. His Lordship was consecratedCoadjutor-Bishop of Sandhurst, cum jure successionis, in
St. Kman's Pro-Cathedral, on Palm Sunday, 1885 ;
and on October 21, 1901, the- Right Rev. prelate suc-
ceeded the late Most Rev. Dr. Crane, 0.5.A., as. Bi-
shop of Sandhurst. ,

His Eminence Cardinal Moran was not able to pre-
side at the celebrations of the golden jubilee of Mother
Stanislaus, of the Convent of Mercy, Bathurst, onSep-
tember t6, owing to illness (says the

'
CatholicPress').

He wrote to Mother Gonzaga, Rectress of St.8 Vin-
cent's^ Hospital, formerly a pupil of the jubilarian in
Ireland, who went to the City of the Plains to assist
at the ceremonies, asking her to present to Mother
Stanislaus a Pontifical Medal, which bears the best like-
ness of his Holiness, and on the reverse represents the
consecration of the French Bishops.^ He also requested"
Mother Gonzaga to be ■ the interpreter of his gpod
wishes to the jubilarian and the whole community.

" -

A cockey ' out west named McLure. Had suffered from coughing and chills,
He saved up his money like bees getting honeYAnd never would spend on his ills. v
At last in despair and much pain,He opened his purse did McLure,

&OTI£ 'bawbees 'went bang, but the praises he sang■Of Woods' Great Peppermint Cure.
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J^' UO TION ROOMS
161— PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN— I6I

GEERIN, HALLY & CO.
AUCTIONEERS , .*. VALUATORS

PROPERTY SALESMEN.

TELEPHONE No. 1973.

14 HflTpi Corner Oashel andColombo Streets,
""■ "**■*"*-* CHRIBTCHURCH.

P. DE7ANE(lateof Ashburton),
Haying taken possession of the above centrally-situated Hotel
wishesto informhis numerousfriends andthe public generallythat
they oanrelyupon

ALL THE COMFORTS OF A HOME ,
And the

CONVENIENCES OF A FIfiST-OLASS HOTEL.
The premises are eleotrioally lighted, and furnished with

view to thecomfortof patrons.
LUNCHEON A SPECIALITY,

12 to2o'clock, Is,
Best BrandsOnly. NightPorter.

Telephone424.

JAMES SHAND & CO.
WJNE and SPIRIT MERCHANTS.. AND ..

GENERAL IMPORTERS.
AVON BOND OXFORD TERRACE
OFFICES ... 209 HEREFORD STREET,CHRISTOHUROH

—TRY THE—

lew Zealand Tablet k
FOB .

Job Printing, etc.
»- CHARGES MODEBATB. .

Q.EORGE DYER & 00.
14 GREAT KING STREET

(Opp.TaieriandPeninsulaButter Factory)
DUNEDIN

Licensed Plumbers & Drainers.
"I AMES SAMSON AND 00

Auctioneers, Commission, Houbc and 9
Land Agents, Valuators,

DOWLING STBBET,DUNEDIN

lM government

HSURANCt*
DEPARTMENT
FACT No. 10.

The Department is a NATIONAL
INSTITUTION whose liberal con-
ditions and benefits have SAVED
THOUSANDS FROM WANT, and it
deserves the support of all' those
whohave an interest in theColony.

ZEALANDIA BDTCHERY ifcJSr*
TIMARU.

# Messrs. T. McWHIETEE & SOUS,
PROPBIETOES

ABE determined to maintain the prestige of thiß well-
known and long-established business by supplying onlyv

the very ohoibestofPrimeMeats andSmall&oods*
Families,Hotels,andShipping waiteduponfor orders
Country Orderspromptly attendedto.

'

TELEPHONE 96

■^ fy m Better than Drugs,

LI.U.L. whTset
No Bad After Effects.

The LargestEfluerry ta New Zwdiuid<

RNRN
rN X

"
S t" ABL E s3

GLOUCESTER AND ARMAGH.STREETS,
CHRISTOHUROH.

W. Hatwabdac Co A ... Proprietors.

We oan supply everyreasonableenquiry,
CYOLERY.— The latest convenienceof the age., BipyoleaStored in

PatentStall, 3dper day.

J. N. MERRY & GO;,
117 Crawford Street, DUNEDIN.

CASHBUYERSOF WOOL, SHEEPSKINS, RABBIT-
SKINS, HIDES, TALLOW, HORSEHAIR,Eto.

Consignments Promptly Attended to.
Account Sales for same, with Cheque,returnedday following

Receipt of Goodß.
NO OOHUIBSIOK CHARGED.

Manly Clothing Made for the ivivdgmenfc of S9°dll|ailljUlUilllllg dresßers, andpasses the olose inspeo-
. tionof themost oarefulbuyers.

A Combination of FASHION, FIT, and MATERIAL
which will please yon.

11 We Tit TouWithout Pail."

A. F. DONOGHUE, Tailor and N|ercer,
73Manchester St. CHRISTCHURCH.

W» G. ROSSITER,
DUNEDIN

Dnnedin Pawn Office, c^kJJCAIXsclr^*
Money to Lend In ' 1 v^l\Largeor SmallSums SL. J jgi\

5, George,Street.'
(For15yearsJVlanagcrfor the lateMr.A.Solomon).

PRACTICAL WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER,
Money Advancedonall DescriptionsofPledges at the Lowest

Ratesof Interest. Watches,Diamonds,and all kinds of Jewellery
keptinFirst-olaesFire-proof.Safes.

-^^^^^^^FamousWHITEH[achines

1pnT )' Pr»mTyres. WringerRubbers.Ala SBKltk iO" Machines of aljkinder-repaired,

.-t^HSKjrJ W. MELVILLEr->Lr->L13' -yaa^ m^B40 OKORGK STREET,DUNEDIN



',You ought not to think of goingback yet,'1said
a doctor with whom he had made friends. Mt would
be perilous for. you to encounter all the early spring-
time changes of ..weather in the East.'

Phil felt that »this "Was correct, but— what was he
-ft)' do ? Apply to his mother ? Never !/Apply to '

his
uncle ? Never, again ! * v

He tried to obtain light work in the nearby town,
"but found that everything seemed filled by those who
were, like himself, striving for a foothold for'the sake
of .the climate.

"
-;'Well,' he said to himself, as he one day w.entv

'

in to dinner, 'we hear much about God's free
' air,

but just "here it seems not .free to me.'
There was some little friction as Contrasted

'
with-

the usual smooth running of things at the table.
'

Mistakes were made, and guests waited long to be
served." At length the head of the house came and
apologised for the shortcomings, explaining that two
dt his waiters had left suddenly, and ihe had not yet
been able to fill their places. *

As Phil waited' .with the others a sudden thought
came to"him!' *

-.'
Icould do that.'

He applied for a place; and obtained it.'Now,Iwonder what my friends here will think or
'

say,' he thought to liimsfelf, as, with his, wvhite
-

linen
apron pn, the next morning he took his place in the

"

dining-room. ,
'Well, Idon't care much. It's so good

to be where Ican write to mother and Uncle Mark
that I'm earning my living and a little more, tha.t '

I'm willing to stand a little-snubbing.,? . ■

There was snubbing— not much, but Phil was forced
to own to himself that what there was could not %c
called- pleasant. The older people, and some of the
younger ones, met his. services with a matter-of-course
friendliness ;\ a few others showed plainly, that" being
now a waiter he was no4

'longer regarded' as one of
'

them; and Mr. Frank,Percival, a young fellow who
was^ there with his uncle, stared haughtily at thenew
waiter, as if indignant at his having ever presumed to
consider himself as his, equal, and— offered hima tip.

The blood rushed to Phil's "face, and he was turn-
ing angrily away«»when, with a swift second thought,
he checked himself.

'
It's "a part of it,' he said to

himself, as he bowed and took 'the gratuity. *
Some of- the friendly ones clapped their hands, cast-

ing.indignant glances at' Frank. - *
c Well, well— how's this i? ' i Mr. Garde, an- elderly

gentleman, who always read at table, and delayed so
long as to tire out the waiters, looked,up in kindly
inquiry as Phil.brought his coffee after the other, diners
were gone.' This,Imean,' he added, touching the white apron.'

A wager, or something of thatkind, Isuppose. You
boys are always up to cappers.'

''Nothing of that kind at .all, sir,' said Phil. CI
want to stay out in this country. I'can't let my
relatives support me any longer, and this is allIcanget to do.' .-"

" ' „ j'That's it, hey ? Well, Ihope you'll make a good
waiter. Be sure you always bring my plates hot.'

'
As there were- other things connected with the du-

ties of a waiter,. Phil found it easy to 'keep much
out of the way-» of those with .whom he had lately
consortea, as was his preference, although there weremany of them who felt only" admiration for a young
fellow who would do what came in his way ratherthan be a burden on any one.

Mr. Gardevappeared to take to the new waiter, to
judge by a good deal of friendly chaffing and domi-neering on his part, and, at the end of a month

'
orso, sought an interview 'with Jiim.'I think you are pretty capable as a waiter*now,

t and might graduate,' he began.
>CIdon't see' my chance for that yet,' said-Phil.

1Iam wanting some one to do a little overseeing
on my ranch,' Would you like to try it ? asked Mr.
Garde. '

'You could,only expect. one answer to that,'* said
Phil, 'the beam in his ej'es emphasising his delight in. the proposition.'A few months of outdoor life might fit you for,
say, a place in my bank.' And as Phil breathlessly
waited to hear more,■he went on:

'
Ilike "the kind

that will do wjiat they can when they can't do what
they would.'. . ',' ''Bank ! Bank ! What's this they're talking about,
a position in a bank?

'
Frank Percivalasked,it as'some

of the house chat came to his ears.
{ Mr. Garde's going to take Phil Graham intohis

bank,' he was told.
'That waiter fellow ! Why, my father has been

trying to get me in there.'

1A winter somewhere on the Pacific Coast,' the
doctor said, and mother had caught her' breath, for

there was more to be thought of than the separa-
tion, which was bad enough.

* .'
Idon't see how it can be managed,' said Phil,

when he was alone with her.
1It must be,' she .Said, recalling last winter with

the weeks of grippe and pneumonia.'
There isn't much money to go on.' k"
But there is enough for an investment in your

health.'
" .'What is the trouble?' Uncle Mark, noticing the

grave faces, came.near to listen.'
Doctor Brand has been talking nonsense to

mother,' 'said Phil. ' Telling her Imust go to Cali-
fornia. As if Icouldn't brace up and do very well
here.'

Uncle Mark .looked at the boy's slight frame, un-
equal, he knew, to the demands upon it of the en-
thusiastic spirit within, and remembered that there
had been consumption in the family only a little
way"

back.
1I'll send him,' he said.

" *
<

Uncle Mark!" It would
"
be too, much.'-

"Oh,"Idon't mean that it .should be so very
iraich. Pll put you there and keep you at a good

place till you are able to swing yourself.,- And you
can pay me up when you are able.'

"In four months, certainly,' said Phil, eagerly/1
ought to be' strong enough to come home. The winter
will be nearly over then.' x'Four irionths be it, then.'

A little later Phil Graham, rejoicing- in every-
'breath of the sun-ble&t air, found himself pleasantly

located in what was a half sanatorium, half boarding-
house. A few invalids were there, some older people
accompanied by younger ones, among whom Phil found
agreeable companionship. All that he had ever heard
of the land of " the-palm and the orange he seemed
to morek than realise as, wisely letting aside every-
thing except what might tend to. the recovery of his
health, he gave himself up to the delights which, with
least" expense, came, within his » 'reach.

He continually sought the beneficent fresh air, with
its blessed burden, of glowing sunshine■; read a

- little,
Joined heartily in'all the s.ports of the young people,
making himself liked by young and old through his
genial good fellowship readiness to be kindly

and' helpful to those about him.
"All too soon the months flew by, and Phil was

obliged to acknowledge to himself that, although his>health was much improved,he could by no means yet
clir himself strong.
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The Family Circle
THE COLLECTORS

Iwasn't but a little boy
When Icollected,b'utterllies ;

And nextI took to postage stamps,
And then cigar bands were the prize.

IHad a lot"of birds' eggs, stoo,
And horseshoes— some were red with rust, "

My hornets' nests were thrown away—
The maid said they collected dust.

But mother whispered not to mind,
For she had a collection,- too,

And showed-me^ just the queerest lot—
A baby's cap— a small pink shoe;

A rubber cow, a yellow curl,
A ragged book of A B C,

A letter, thick with blots, Iwrote,
When she was once away from- me.

Iwouldn't give a quarter for
The stuff, but mother thinks it's fine,

And only laughed when Iremarked
It wasn't valuable,

'
like mine. "*

V
But when it comes to keeping things

She gives me pointers, you can bet !
Isold or swapped mine long ago,

But mother has her rubbish yet!'Harper'sMagazine.'

THAT WAITER FELLOW
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A QUEEN'S QRACIOUSNESS
The following beautiful story is told of the former

Queen Regent of Holland, the mother of Wilhelmina :—
The King had bought a fine service of Sevres porce-
lain for the use of the royal family, and he 'gave orders,
that " immediate dismissal would be the punishment for
any servant who should break one of the costly pieces.
A man who had' been in the royal household for

.many years came to the young queen one day, and ,
confessed that he had broken one of the delicate cups.'
Queen Emma spoke words of comfort to him, and
proposed that he should mend the cup with cement.
The man sorrowfully answered that the king's sharp<"

eye would
'
detect the cracks. Nevertheless, the queen

insisted that he should mend the cup as n,eatly as he
could, and should be sure to give it

"
to her that after-

noon at tea-time, when the king would be present.
This was done, and the queen, after drinking her tea
from the mended cup, rose suddenly, and let the cup
fall to. the floor, breaking it into' fragments.

'
Think

of me as one of the most awkward of your Majesty's
'

servants,' she said, with humility. 'Ihave^broken one of
your precious Sevres, cups. You must discharge me at
once. Idon't deserve to remain in your service.' The
arbitrary old king was amused at her demure manner*
and considered the accident a good* joke. The poor
servant, standing behind the tray, cast a grateful look
in the direction of the queen. The king never learn-
ed the truth about the broken cup.

A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTION
It happened in a crowded street car in Boston. The

noted Rabbi Hirsch had arisen to give his seat to a
young woman,,but before -she could take it a burly
young fellow slid into if.

The rabbi looked meaningly at himj5 and, after an
uncomfortable silence, the young fellow blurted out :' Well, what're you glarin', at me for ?

'Want to eat
me, eh ?

''No,' calmly replied the rabbi;
'
Iam forbidden to

eat you—Iam a Jew.'

ODDS AND ENDS
Tommy, did you give your little brother the best

part of that apple, as Itold you to ?
Yessum ; I.gave him the seeds. He can plant 'em

and have a whole orchard !
'Then you have never had educational advantages ?

'
said a good woman to a small., boy.'No, mann, nbt as Iknow of. I've had airysipilas.
If what you said is worsen that, Idon't want to
ketch it.'

FAMILY FUN

What do we often catch, but never see ?
—

A passing
remark.

' »
Why should every clock be avoided?— Because they

all strike one.
What does every artist like to draw best ?— His

salary.
When is last year's frock like a secret ?

—
When it is

let out.
Why may a beggar wear a short coat ?— Because it

will be long enough before he gets another.
Why is it wise to tell an oyster a secret ?— Becadse

it knows how. to keep its mouth shut.
%What is the difference between a policeman and a

threeperihy-piece ?— A policeman being a ' copper,' the
difference is twopence.

How many sticks go to, the building of a~ crow'snest?—
None; they are all carried to it.

Which peer wears "the largest hat ?— The one with thebiggest head.
" " ,

Why is a hansoir. cab a dangerous.carriage to drive" in ?
—

Because the cabman drives over head.
When should you avoid the edge of a river ?— When

the hedges are shooting, and the bull-rushes out.
Why must a fisherman be very wealthy ?

—
Becausehis

is all net profit.
Why is gooseberry jani like counterfeit money ?—Be-cause it is, not current.
Why does a duck put its head under waler ?— Fordiver's ,reasons. '- \

In making " a thing go as*"far as possible be' careful
not to stretch the truth.

A woman's way out of an embarrassing' position is
hysterics; a man's the door.

It is better to do with less than you can use than
to want more than you need.

"

The only way to keep happiness is to give it. We
save it when we scatter it everywhere.

Official figures show that from April, 1906, to April,
1907, the emigration from Italy was 786,977, compared
with 726,331 for the preceding twelve months.

Floor.Walker— 'Gloves, miss? Yes, you will find
the kids' counter on the right ! ' Rising Fifteen (with-
eringly)—' Really*! And where, pray, shall Ifind the
ladies' counter1\

'
A kind old gentleman, seeing a small boy who was:

carrying a lot of newspapers under his-'arm^ said:'Don't all those papers make you tired, my boy? "
1Naw, Idon't read 'em,' replied the lad.

Conductors on the German State railways are to be
discharged unless they can pass an examination in the
English and ,French languages. Some of them have
been twenty years in the service: *

The interest paid by New Zealand on its national
debt tots up to about £7000 a day for every day in the
year, Sundays included. In addition to this are all the
debts of the local bodies, harbor boards, etc., probably
mounting up to at least another £1000 per day for
interest alone.

-
'
Look here,' shouted the irate neighbor over " the

fence, ' jrour youngest son has been stoning my cats and.
pilfering my apple trees. He is a scamp ! ' 'Dont
talk that way about my son,' blurted the fond parent,'

Why, he is considered the cream of my family.' 'The
cream., eh? Well, I'd like to see him whipped*'! '

Twenty-four miles of warships were inspected by
'King Edward on August 3 in the Solent. The King,
who was accompanied by Queen Alexandra and other
members of the Royal Family, passed on his yacht
clown the lines formed by nearly 'two hundred warcraft,
comprising battleships, armored cruisers, torpedo boats,
gun-boats, destroyers, etc. This immense force was
manned by 35,500 men. *

A gentleman was introduced at a reception to a
charming lady, who, his friend said, -was a countess.
The next day the two were passing through somecity
offices, when the young lady mv.question was discovered
with a pile of bills in front of her.

'
Ithought you

said she was a countess,1 remarked the gentleman.
'
I

did, and she is considered one of the quickest countesses
in the department.'

Sir Robert Ball has an amusing story of ,a China-
rrian who entered the bridge over the Niagara Falls.
He started from the American side with the idea of
crossing over to Canada. On arriving,, at the Can-
adian end, however, he was met with the inftfrmation
that there was a toll of ,£lO on all Chinamen com-
ing into Canada. John had not ten cents. i« his
pocket. So he started off back again. Arriving once
more at the American side, he was stopped. No
Chinamanj under *

any circumstances, they told him,
was allowed to enter the United States. Now the
pjoblem, which Sir Robert Ball professes hinrself un-
able' to answer, is, where is * that Chinaman now ? Is
'he still on the bridge ? If not, by. what process of
.circumnavigation were the laws of two great nations
circumnavigated ? " ' ,

The first banks*of which we have record were es-
tablished in Italy so far back as 808 by the Lombard
Jews, who had benches or counters erected in the mar-
ket places for the exchange of n*oney and bills. It is
from their banco, or bench, that banks have taken their
name, 'ihe earliest bankers were also goldsmiths and
dealers in precious stones, but,with tfthe advance of
civilisation

'
banking became a distinct "business. Mer-

chants had deposited their cash in the mint in the Tower*
of London until Charles 1. laid hands upon the money
in 1640. In 1645 -traders agreed to lodge their money
with ihe goldsmiths of Lombard"street, who had strong
chests for their own valuables, and this was the origin
of banking in Britain. The chief banks- in Europe were
established as follows: Venice,* 1171"; Genoa, 1345 ;
Hamburg, 1619 ; Holland, 1635 ; Bank of England,
1634 ; Scotland, 1695 ; Ireland, 1783; France, 1803 ;
United States, 1816.

'

All Sorts
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'It looks as if" son\e one else is getting in. And
that

"
waiter fellow" is going to have,a good chance.'—

b xchange.
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Duthie Bros.Ltd
y ■

Are /Selected by our
Now London Buyer "

Showing/ - , ' '

For
The * Elegance of Design

t Latest , and
Productions Quality of

from Material

London Prices will be
and Found Extremely

Paris Moderate.

Duthie Bros.Ltd
GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

TJ I. "N X STABLES
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN. 1

Bhbkht * EbIXiBHKB (Successors toJames Jeffs)Proprietors

Drags, Landauß, Waggonettes, Dog Carjta, and Vehicles of every
description. SaddleHarsesalwaysonHire. Carriages for Wedding
Parties,, HorsesBrokentoSingleandDoubleHarneßH, blbo toSaddle* TBLBPHONK No. 827. ,

A J. S. HEADLAND*
THAMES STREET, OAMARXJ

'Importer of all kinds of Ironmongery, Glass and Ohinaware
Grooeries, Bamboo Curtain Rods,

JapaneseBaskets,andall kindß ofgoods for
House andFarmuse,

XJAIL'WAY HOTEL,
OREPUKI,

Kibran D'Aboy " Proprietor.

Mr, D'Aroy wishes to inform hisfriends andthe publio thathe
has purchased the above hotel. The building has undergone a
thoroughrenovating from floor to ceiling,and nowoffersunrivalled
accommodationto tourists, visitorsandtravellers. Thebedroomsare
well andcomfortably furnished,and the fittingsareallthatcouldbe
desired.

Travellerscalled in time for early trains.
The WinesandSpirits areof theBestProcurableBrandß.

GtoodStabling. Horseß andBuggies forhire,
Hot, Cold,andShowerBaths.

SPRING IS HERE1 Kg^^
Now is the time to Select yourNew Costume. If you wantone quickly you maychoose from

hundreds and have it to-day.

If you elect to have it Made to Order we offer unequalled
—

■ -rr— -^^g^^^gg1

talent,and your wishes will be carried out in perfect good■ taste Hlili!l^^^&sp9Eußa9
and at moderate cost. . C i

Costumes to Order, all prices, from
- 84/- ■ %Wm J^^j BP^jfcg

Ready-to-Wear Costumes - 63/- I nJI
BROWN, EWINC & Co., Duqedin. lLwJ>

GOOD PRINTING at Cheap Kates.

OCTAGON, DUNEDIN

A well-selectedstock of
MEMORIAM CARDS

Keptinstook. Country Orders
promptly attended to. PricesModerate

Cooking Ranges
The Patent Prize Range

ZEALANDIA

Requiresnosetting,and willburn any Coa
VERANDAH CASTINGS of all kinds

Catalogues on Application,

BARNINGHAM * CO.,
VictoriaFoundry, George St., Dunedin

(Opposite Knoz Church)

MOUNTAINEER HOTEL,
QUEENSTOWN, LAKE WAKATIPU

P.McCabthy
- - Proprietor.

This new andCommodiousHotelhas been
well furnished throughout, and is now one
of the most oomfortableHouses in Otago.
Suites of Rooms have been Bet apart for
Families, and everyattentionhas beenpaid
to,the arrangements-for carrying on a first
olasß trade. Hot,Cold,and-Shower Bath.

TERMS MODERATE.

BestBrands of Wines,Spirits, and Beer
FIBBT-CLABS SAMPLE BOOH.

A Porter will attend Passengers on the
ArrivalandDepartureofSteamers.

First Class Stabling.

» Horses AndBuggies'iorHire.

SIAKK SINCLAIR
OOAOHBUILDER AND IMPORTER,

CtaBAT Kino and St. Andbbw Stbbhtb,
Dunhdin.

And at Bubnsidx Gbbkn Island.

CountryOrdersreceive SpeoialAttention,
OorreepondenceLivited.

Every Descriptionof Carriage andBnggy
builttoorder;alsoFarm Drays

Waggons, andSpring Carts.
AllkindsofRepairs atLowestPrioes. v

LargestPrize-takerinCarriages untilPrises"" '
werediscontinued.

- *

Francis Meenan,
WINE * SPIRIT MERCHANT,

WholesaleandRetail'
PRODTJOE & PROVISION MERCHANT

Q-reatKing Street,Dunedin.
(OppositeHospital)

Buyer of Oats,ButterandPotatoes*
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SSKMSSIS^SIffi DutyfaWKdr«i.HWißt. IStoUghtS«p; TheFijiSu£ar Company,NaWa,FijiJM^sra

- Bonded Warehouse,Commerce St. Produce Stores, Cnit%aS% I
Perry Davis and Son's PatakiUer; Allen's OelobratedLung - * " — '

|Balsam; National Explosive Co., Limited, London; GeneralGrocery,Teas.Coffees,and Oilmen'sStoreß, Wines andSpirits,Tobaooosand"
Dr. Townsend's Sarsapariiia.

' wareandLamps, Bedsteads, Brooms and Mats, Patent Medioinee and Stationery,■r- ' -
v Oornsaoks,Woplpaoksand OreBags,Saddlery,Bioyoles, OilsandPaints.
f.'

''— — . _ __
,

WA V E B L B V HOTEL IAQ QDtIPLJT 'A fSr\
AUCKLAND. ,

~ : Z=Z=Z=Z=Z=Z^
Matjbioh9'Cokjob (lateof Ohristohuroh and Dunedin) begu to

' - '
notify that he nas taken over the above favouritehotel,closeto

"
y

' ,
TrainandWharf. Splendid viewofHarbour. "

MALTSTERS AND BREWERS'Bestbrandsof Wines andSpiritsalwaysomhand, .
MAURICE O'CONNOR. CITY BREWERY, DUNEDIN

~"*'" ' - . -
BROKERS IK STRONACH MORRIS £CO WEEKLY SALE

WOOL, GRAIN VIIVUUAUU, IUV-fJAI\XO Ot \J\J,
of FAT STOCK; SHEEPSKINS, * OBAWFOBD STBEET, DUNEDIN. at BURNSIDE.

RABBITSKINS, ' -
. , -

COUNTRY SALESmm,mm, *». mbub» n,"ima
' «~*bu*miioi

BARGAINS IN
~ '

TRUST MONEY TO LEND
PURMITIIDC ( ■> LarKeorSmallSums, forLong orShortPeriods,

s AT LOWEST CURRENT RATES OF INTEREST.
CINOE compVefcing our new factory, weare N.B.r-ourClients do not insist uponBorrowers effecting s

turning oub large quantities ofv
"Everj- ' insuranoeß in anyparticularoffice.

day "Furniture—
wemeanfurniture of utility,

— —
neat design and substantion

—
which we offer , . - OALLAN.AND GALLAWAY,

at such prices as are within thereach of most bolioitobs,
PUISwur a ni

" \i_ i
" ,137 P'BINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.We believe the following are-thelowest ■

-
■ v "

-■--"■

- "
prices' at whichhonest serviceablegoods can be ■ . >NextdoortoAuotionRoomsofMessrs Alex.HarriskCo.
produced,and that with the aid of modern - . ' '

machinery and -a large staff of skilled em-
" ' ~ : I *

. ployees. v

"witha.Wk'ofgfuey
hare
lai4the^e,lare^)oS wtfLPu 3.110 uO. Swhich are dear at any price! These will ■■*"■ «■ w

,give satisfactory wear,andare all A ■ r-*o
'

O O"f"^%l IT*
■furniture bargains; ALES & STOUT

A Sideboard in Walnut Colour, with Mirror ,SupeiiOl %0 ElLgUsll SJld at IBBS GOSt.
Glass for £4 lOs.

- '
. ."

"

ADiningBoomSuiteinpretty design-ofSaddle .- . .
Bags andVelvetBoarders, £12 lOs. DIDTU nCATU Aim UJt^DIACC

*
ACombinationDuchess ChestwithBestEnglish DInTH, UC.ATH,- AND MARRIAGE.

BevelledGlased finishgedwithoxydise^ ,ADVERTISEMENTS -
2s 6^. "

' ?la
"C^atent^teUeo^ 'IN NOTICES

-
4s per inch

Full sized Brass Rail Bedstead,,with elegant " ' :r~- ; ~

mounts, 28s 6d. A Marvel! . ' '
a LARGE STOCK OF—— ,

SCOULLAR & CHISHOLM,Limited, MEMORIAM GARDS
City Furniture Warehouse, Rattray St.,Dunedin. On hand. .Samples and Quotations -

"■■■■■■■^■^■■■■■■■■■^■■^■■■^■■■■"■■■■■■■■m^ ' "** «sent on application. " , ,

THROGMORfON WHISKY (■^■aawinwpa .
GRIERSON & DAVIS, Agents,! CHRISTCHURCH.

' '
, *
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